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Serbia ’$ Gangsters

RidingHigh on
Warand Inflation

By Blaine Harden

AkHmlcr (Knde) Knczevrc drove a red Porsche,woe Air Jordan sneakers, earned two pistols and lived his last
month m the fanciest hotel in Serbia.

A pwag of yweg women delhwd themseives to his ioom at the

"**W»*I mm. 21 yeas

v 52? *5^? found in his hotel room late last month with two
ballets in msbead, three m his chest and 53,200 worth of Deutsche
maits mfiis pants, Ms associates organized a funeral befitting a
national hero.

Insisting that Belgrade grieve, they ordered nightclubs not to play
music on the Friday night after the killing. Restaurants that had paid
protection money to ms gang placed hundreds at mourning notices
in the local papers. More than 20 women also bought mww)HA ) ads,
each proclaiming that she was Knde’s one true love.

“You were the samurai of the hot asphalt of Belgrade," said a
gangster mend in a eulogy at the crowded funeraL “TTiere is no
mercy on that asphalt anymore.”

Ffisdeath fflustraies more than the quafity of mercy in Belgrade,
seal of a regime whose support fur ethnic war has it an

The UN confirms an oedfereak of typhoid hi Bosnia. Page 6.

international outcast. His fast life and flashy send-off point to the
phenomenal rise of gangsterifln in Serbia—and the precipitous fall

of almost everything else.

As inflation gallops along at 3 percent aday, as monthly incomes
skid beneath monthly grocery Mis, as the president of Yugoslavia
complains that people in what is left of bis country “are killed as
easily as in the movies,” large parts of the country's economy are
passing into the hands of n*»n with amia

In the Belgrade underworld, there is a broad and growing array of
well-connected gangsters who might have been irritated by an
ambitious yotmgnood Hke Knde. Probably thebest-armed and most

in the Belgrade underworld are those who took

in the ethnic fighting last year in Croatia and this

year in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Western diplomats and Belgrade journalists who cover the crime
scene say many well-known mobsters have been armed, funded and
dispatched to the war zones by the Serbian government of President

Slobodan Milosevic.

“The biggest bones of the war so far are criminals,” said Varya
Buhc, who writes about organized crime for the Belgrade fortnightly

magazine Duga. ‘T would say dial there are about 3,000 Belgrade

criminals in Bosnia at the front.”

“Criminals can be very useful to the regime,” Mr. BuOc said.

“Theyare brave,, imaginative and loyal to the peopletheyworkfor."
The most famous of these workers is Zdko (Arkan) Raznjaiovic,

a longtime Belgrade gangster whom the LLS. State Departmcnthas
singled out as a suspect for futureUN war-crime investigations.

Arkan’s black-hooded gang of fighters, known as the Tigers, have
been photographed IriDing Muslims in Bosnian towns arm lacking

their bodies. He and Ms men played a leading role last year in the

assault on aud destruction of the Croatian city of Vukovar.

Besides lcaifinghis Tigcre, who remainimrnniM.from feSairinn.
police— and despitecafo in.' the federal Yugoslav government for

the arrest of aril paramilitary formation* AAnn fag branched out

into a number of businesses.
'

He runs the Defija Detective Agency, which reportedly offers

protection services to Belgrade casinos. He operates several service

stations that sell smuggled gasoline. Early this month he opened a
bank in a fashkaaMeBdgrade slumping center.

Another prominent paranriKtaiy leader who has gone from gner-

rflla fighter to Serbian national hero to Belgrade businessmen is

known as Captain Dragan, a hatf-Scrfriaa mercenary with Austra-

lian citizenship. He trained Serbian guerrillas inride Croatia last

year.

Dragan, who does notdisdosehis real name, isnow a corner of

Hita Agency, a real-estate firm that advertises .an Belgrade televi-

sion,

collapse of the'Serbian i

‘ “r

1 in the BelgradeHyatt last month,

was the son of a well-known Belgrade gangster, Dnsan Knezevic,

now retired and coaching a youth soccerteam. Hewas amobster of a

m»w*h less well-armed era.

He sold bricks to wcD-dressed people who walked by him on the

street If a passer-by could not be bullied into buying a brick,

residents say, Dnsan Knezevic would hit him with it.

5,000 Bally in Madrid to Mark 17thAnniversary of Franco’s Death
Hit dc Lom/Agencc Fnoce-Prene

Participants smging during ceremonies in Madrid as Spanish rightists

marked the 17th anniversary of the death of Francisco Franco. About
5,000 attended the rally, while immigrants were reported to be staying

home in fear of violence. The rally broke up peacefully, but Francoists

then took to their cars, blowing horns and giving fascist salutes. The
police kept them away from a nearby anti-racist demonstration.

FranceUrgesECPartners to RejectFarmDeal
Japan SeesRoom
ForEndingBan
OnRicelmports

V By Steven Brail
. International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Japan, afraid of being the

spoiler of the Uruguay Round of world

trade talks, hinted over the weekend that

itmay end its long-standing ban on rice

imports. -

But such a move would come oaly

after Japan attempted to modify any
GATT agreement m order to bhmt the

impact on its own fanners, according to

local press reports on Sunday.

Japan wdaraed Friday's resolution of

the U.S.-EC farm trade dispute that had
stood in the way of completion of the six-

year negotiations sponsored by the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

But officials in Tokyo, and in Seoul,

had privately been dreading such a deal,

fearing that the spotlight would shift to

their dosed rice markets and force lead-

ers to make painful political dedaons.

Officials of both countries reaffirmed

their stance that rice should be exempt

from the across-the-board unification

plan proposed last December by the di-

rector-general of GATT, Arthur DnnkeL
Over time, that plan, which would re-

place existing nontariff trade barriers

with tariffs, would lead to a substantial

opening of the rice market. Mr. Dunkd
has asked GATT members to signal their

acceptance of the plan, before the end of

this year.

"The U.S.-EC accord is welcome,”

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa of Ja-

pan said Saturday. “But we have to first

watch France’s reaction to it”

Jean-Pierre Soisson, the French agri-

culture minister, said Paris planned to

oppose the agreement.

Japan has argued that rice should be 1

an exception because national security

required setf-suffidency in its staple

food.

“We must prevent Larification without

exception,” said Milsugu Horiuchi, pres-

ident of Japan's powerful farm lobby,

the Central Union of Agricultural Coop-
eratives. “It would inflict irrevocable

damage on the world's food-importing

countries.”

Seoul also appeared adamant.

“We will actively participate in the

See RICE, Page 8

PalisAsksFarmers

ForRestraint While

Playing Doicn Veto

By Alan Riding
New Tort Tima Service

PARIS — Recalling pointedly that

France has often helped them out of

tight spots in the past. Prime Minister

Pierre Bdtgovoy urged EC governments

Sunday to dose ranks around France in

its opposition to a new farm trade agree-

ment between the European Community
and the United States.

But he also for the first time conceded

that, as a last resort, France might exer-

cise its right of veto over the accord that

was negotiated by members of the Com-
munity’s executive body on behalf of the

12-nation bloc.

[Trade Representative Carla A Hills

said Sunday that French opposition

would not necessarily loll the U.S.-EC

accord, Bloomberg Business News re-

ported from Washington.

[Speaking on an ABC television news
program, Mrs. HUls called the accord a

Kiosk

Yeltsin Offers

His Foes a Deal
MOSCOW (Renters) —

President Boris N. Yeltsin

wants to strike a deal with his

critics on a constitutional divi-

sion of powers between Rus-

sia’s waning leaders, a senior

aide said Sunday.

Itar-Tass quoted State Sec-

retary Gennadi E. Burbofis as

saying Russia needed “nontra-

ditional forms of political and
civic peace.”

Mr. Yeltsin's proposal of a

power-sharing pact may take

some of the heal out of apolit-

ical battle between parHamen-
taiy conservatives and radical

refoncers that risks coming to

a head at the Congress and
threatens to derail moves to-

wards a market economy.

Owral Htwa
BB Cfiuton will be handed a
series of economic options in

December.

Frank Kkrfd&Mgace FM»Pnn

MANY HAPPY RETURNS—Borg Becker celebrated Ms 25th birthday op Sunday by defeating Jim Comar, 64, 6-3, 7-5, towm theATP World ChanykmsMpm Frankfmt Paffi 19.

“balanced agreement, good for both
sides."

[She added that it had been “unani-

mously approved by the EC Commis-
sion, which indudes French member-
ship.”]

But in an interview on a state-owned
[revision chann el, the French prime
minister tried to play down the crisis,

noting that the agreement still needed
the approval of all EC governments and
brushing aside the suggestion that

France was isolated.

“France needs Europe, but Europe
also needs France,” he said.

France bad never let down its part-

ners, he added, and now asked far their

understanding.

He said that, when called on, France
had shown solidarity with its partners,

backing London in a lengthy budget dis-

pute with the Community, Bonn in its

request for special treatment for Eastern

Europe, and Southern Europe in its bid
for extra development funds from the

Community.
The farm products agreement con-

cluded Friday has been welcomed
throughout Western Europe as a major

step toward completing long-stalled

See GATT, Page 8

Realignment

OfCurrencies

Unlikely to

Ease Tensions

High Interest Rates

Across Europe Remain .

A Concern, Analysts Say
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Blushing aside the weekend deval-

uations or the Spanish and Portuguese curren-

cies, analysts expect tensions to be high when
European foreign-exchange markets open on
Monday.
The fundamental problem, said Jonathan

Wilmot of Credit Suisse First Boston Ltd. in

London, “is the urgent need to get European
interest rates down.”
“The weekend changes are not enough to

make a dent in that process," he said. “They are

not an invitation to the Bundesbank to cut its

rates. And that means the turmoil in the for-

eign-exchange market is not finished yet.”

Germany gave no indication whether or to

what extent the weekend realignment might
permit a further reduction in its interest rates,

which serve as the benchmark for the rest of

Europe.

Asked about Germany’s intentions, Hans
Tietmeyer, vice president of the Bundesbank,

said after the weekend meeting in Brussels,

“You can be sure that Germany will do what it

feds is appropriate."

Analysis said Germany might adjust its

short-term interest rates but would not lower

either of its two key official rates.

The Irish punt, which had widely been ex-

pected to be included in the weekend realign-

ment, is seen as a Hkdy candidate for attack, as

is the Portuguese escudo because its 6 percent

devaluation is not considered sufficient.

But since both currencies are protected by
exchange controls, the foil fury of speculators

challenging the credibility of what remains of

the European Community’s fixed exchange-

rale mechanism is expected to be directed at the

Danish krone and the French franc.

Industry in both countries is suffering from
the loss of competitiveness caused by the recent

devaluations by Britain, Italy, Spain, Portugal

Sweden and Finland.

In addition, the Danes desperately need low-

er interest rates to help relieve the strains on its

beleaguered banks. Some analysis argue that

the fragility of the Swedish banking system

played a large role in Sweden's refusal last week
to repeat the massive increase in interest rales it

launched in September to protect its currency

against attack.

Although French banks are in relatively good
shape, growing problems with commercial real

estate are an increasing concern.

The French franc survived a massive attack

in the September currency crisis that drove

both sterling and the lira out of the currency

See MARKETS, Page 16

Devaluation

Is EC Choice

Once Again
Complied by OurStaff Fran Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The European Community

.

on Sunday went ahead with the second realign-

ment of us exchange-rale mechanism in two
months to try to cahn turbulent money mar-
kets, devaluing the Spanish and Portuguese
currencies by 6 percent each.

The decision was announced early Sunday
after more than 10 hours of talks among top EC
monetary officials, called to Brussels for an
emergency meeting after a wave of speculative

selling on foreign exchanges.

The final communique from the monetary

committee meeting made no mention of either

the Irish punt or the Danish krone, both of

which had been under pressure since Sweden
cut its krona loose from the currency grid on
Thursday, sparking a new round of turmoil

It also made no mention of record high

German interest rates, regarded by many as the

reason for much of the tension.

The prior currency crisis in September was

triggered by Finland’s decision to sever its

currency’s ties with the exchange-rate mecha-
nism. At that time, the peseta was devalued by 5

percent and the British pound and Italian lira,

were both forced to quit the system of semi-

fixed exchange rates.

Prime Minister Anlbal Cavaco Silva said

Sunday that the new realignment was not

forced on Portugal by the market and reflected

solidarity with Spain. He said Portugal request-

ed the action to maintain exchange-rate stabil-

ity and to give the government more room to

maneuver in the future.

“The escudo survived without any problem
the foreign-exchange crisis on Friday, and for

See MONEY, Page 16

Stalinist Zulu Drives theANC Hard Line
By Bill Keller

New York Tunes Service

PIETERMARITZBURG,
South Africa— Hairy T. Gwalflis

i Zulu by ancestry and a Stalinist

jy reputation. Of the two labels, he

s more comfortable with the sec-

xuL
“Worse things happened under

apitalism than under Stalin/' Mr.

3wala said, wallowing happily in

he notoriety that sorrounds nnu as

he most belligerent hanHmer in

he top ranks of the African Na-

iona] Congress. _ ,

In peaceful times, Mr. Gwala

nay come to be perceived as an

jccentric throwback, a bogey®211

who frightens away moderates tm-

easy about a future under majority

role. But Ins image as a fearsome
1 *

—

as Natal Province, where he pre-

sides over the midlands region,

slides deeper into civil war.

*T consider myself a hard-liner

because we live under very hard

conditions,” said. Mr. Gwala, an

impish man with a goatee who has

spent 50 of his 72 years in the

Conmnmisi .Party, ana 21 of than

in South African prisons. A week

earlier, his deputy, Reggie Hadebe,

had been gunned down while re-

turning from a peace parley with

the rival Inkatba Ft

The war in Natal is essentially a
battle among ZnhlS, the prevailing

ethni c,group here and the laigprt in

Sooth Africa.

The Inkatha Freedom Party, led

by Chief Mangosutho Buthderi,

has built a predominantly rural

base by promoting conservative

Znhi tradition and by co-opting the

Zulu tribal authorities. TheAfrican
National Congressmens tribal au-

thority as an ynMGnrrinisn'i, one
muhja^loited by whites under

“I can’t picture myself with a

shield and those feathers on my
head," Mr. Gwala said with dis-

taste, alluding to the ceremonial

gear Mr. Buthelezi often dons to

address Ms followers.

“I have no such attachment, ex-

cept to show my children what the

past looked like,” Mr. Gwala said.

“Humanity passed through the

phase of tribal culture. You can’t

go to anANC rally and talk about

that. They will booyou down. They
consider themselves South Afri-

cans.”

Mr. Gwala emerged from his last
tour in the penitentiary on Robben
bflwri with a mysterious weaken-

mg ofhis muscles that left Ms arms

hanging useless at Ms side and

See ZULU, Page 2

China Is Hotfor Stolen Luxury Cars

By Nicholas D. Kristof
New York Tones Service

HONG KONG — The best way to learn

about the growing economic links between

Hong Kong and China is to have a new
Mercedes-Benz on a street overnight. In the

morning, it may well be in China.

Thieves will have stolen it, driven it to a

deserted dock and loaded it onto an armored

speedboat for the quick trip to Guangdong
Province across the border. Once there itwin
be given a new registration, perhaps in ex-

change for a bribe, and sold to an office or

person not inclined to ask too many ques-

tions.

“Two or three years ago, we never thought

it would be a big ’problem,” said T. K. Chan,
a chief superintendent of the Royal Hong
Kong Police. “But now it’s very serious.

The smuggling is a tribute to China's si-

multaneous boom in both capitalism »nd

corruption. As China has opened up over the

last dozen years, it has been increasingly

possible for smugglers to fence stolen goods,

pay off the police, hide their speedboats and

conceal their profits in the banking system.

The scale is enormous, particularly for

cars, video recorders andcomputers. Accord-
ing to official Chinese estimates, more than

one million video recorders are smuggled into

China each year, accounting for 90 percent of

aD these sold.

As for Mercedes-Beazes and other luxury

cam, 1,324 were stolen in Hong Kong in the

first nine months of this year, an average of

one every five hours. It was double the num-
ber in thesameperiod last year, and the great

majority are believed to be in China

The latest car to win the compliment of

bring stolen in laigp numbers is the Mazda
929. It made an appearance at a recent car

show in the southern Chinese city of Guangz-
hou, and people were so impressed that they

See CARS, Page 6
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Exit PollShows Fujimori Slate Leading in Peru
By Don Fodesta
Washington Post Service

LIMA— Millions turned out Sunday
heavy security to vote for a Congress that is to

write a new constitution and retain the country
to democracy, with an early exit poQ indicating

that President Alberto Fujimorrs party would
win an absolute majority.

A spokesman for Apoyo, Peru’s leading

opinion poQ firm, said the first exit poll projec-

tion gave Mr. Fujimori
1

sNew Mqouty-Change
90 party 45.3 percent of the vote. Hie nearest

rival was the Democratic FPC party,

which was credited withjust 8.3 percent, Apoyo
said.

'Democracy was interrupted it

shut down the

in April when
President Fujimori shut

and assumed near-dictatorial powers.

The new 80-seat Congress, which is likdy to

be dominated by Mr. Fujimori's allies, will also

function as a legislature while it writes a consti-

tution. Complete official results will not be
available until Monday or later.

A dear majority by his slate would put Mr.
Fujimori in a position to influence the new
constitution, induding consideration of wheth-
er the president may run for re-election.

The vote was boycotted by Peru's two largest

political parties, the American Popular Revolu-

tionary Alliance of fanner PresidentAlan Gar-

da, who has been in exQe in Colombia since

April, and the Popular Action Party. The two
parties argue that the dectoral process is illegfr
noate and that it win only ratify what
consider to be Mr. Fujimori's dictatorship.

The efforts of the Shming path guerrilla

group to disrupt the elections failed to keep
most of the 11 mfflkm voters from the polls,

despite widespread apathy. The guerrillas had
set off bombs and called a strike three days
before the voting. Peruvians are required by law
to vote, and thosewhonot face a fine of 20 soles

(J12).

At least two bombs went off in Tima on
Sunday morning, but no injuries were reported.

Coal Inspectors Fault U.S. Mining Board
By Keith Schneider
New York Tones Service

DUNLAP, Tennessee— Feder-

al mining inspectors in Tennessee

and in five other states say thehead
of the agenty that oversees, the S20
billion coal industry has repeatedly

interceded on behalf of coal com-
i tothwartenforcementctfthe

Sting Strip mining.

The inspectors, whohead region-

al offices of the Office of Surface

Mining
,
Reclamation and Enforce-

ment, said that the director. Hany
M. Snyder, had ordered them to

end investigations of violations, re-

duce fines, fiHminafn penalties, di-

vert prosecutions and prevent in-

spections. Such intervention, they

said, has also made them reluctant

to enforce the law aggressyety.

The inspectors, as well as several

ranking officials in the surface min-
ing office, said that Interior Secre-

tary Manuel Lujan Jr. knew of Mir.

Snyder's actions and, by not inter-

fering, in effect sanctioned them.

The employees question the pro-

priety of Mr. Snyder's interference

as wdl and, in same cases, the le-

gality of what has occurred.

Mr. Lujan has staunchly advo-

cated eliminating restrictions on
developing the nation's coal, min-
eral, oil and timber resources. He
indicated as much in a September
speech to coal industry executives

and at a subsequent news confer-

ence later, when he discussed what
he expected from the strip-mining

agency and other Interior Depart-

ment divisions. He was quoted as

saying, “We don’t want to be a

regulatory agency. We want to be a
development agencyon our nation-
al lands."

Mr. Snyder, wbo has directed the

Office of Surface Mining Reclama-
tion and Enforcement since 1989,

said the attacks on his leadership
were undeserved and came from
employeesjockeying far position in

the Clinton administration.
“What's the point of this exercise?”

he asked. *T11 be out of here in a
few weeks. The whole thing makes
me sick."

Theinspectors said theychose to
make their accusations public to

draw the attention of President-

elect Bill Clinton to a pollution

problem that they believe can be
eliminated if they are allowed to

enforce the strip-mining law.

The law, adopted in 1977, sets

rigorous standards on the opera-

tion of strip mines and the protec-

tion or streams from erosion and
drainage from those mines. It sets

op stringent requirements on how
coal companies HD in the nones
after their work is completed. And
it sets standards on what land can

or cannot be mtnari-

“The strip-mining lawwas one of

the most important environmental

laws ever passed by tins country,”

said Willis L. Gainer, branch cluef

of an agency’s Grid office in Knox-
ville, Tennessee. “But under Rea-

gan and Bush we never had the

support from Washington that we
needed to be a strong regulatory

agency. It’s gotten worse in the last

year. Maybe that wDl change in the

Clinton ndnnnistnition."

Own a 1940

at the 1940

price, $275
The original editions of

Hemingway, Fitzgerald,

Faulkner, Steinbeck,

available again, exclusively

from The First Edition Library

ForWhom the Bdl Tolls. Nobel Prize-

winner Ernest Hemingway’s powerful novel

about courage, love, brotherhood and war,

grew out of his experiences at the boirie-

fronts and his deep respect for men and

women brave enough to show grace under

pressure.

A great commercial success when it was

published in 1940, the original hardcover

editions of For Whom the Bell Tolls

—

together with A farewell to Arms, The Great

Gatsby, Tender is the Night,
The Sun Also

Rises. Cannery Row. On the Road, The

-Fountainhead. Miss Londvhearts. East of

Eden— have long been out of circulation,

unavailable to ail but the rare book trade

where their value has skyrocketed.

1948

1925 JW6 AMfe
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Announcing the first printing of the

originals in a generation

To make the rare editions of these and

other American classics available once

again, The First Edition Library has now
obtained exclusive facsimile rights from the

original publishers.

The striking design of each First Edition

Library volume is unique to its own ere (the

20’s, 30’s, 4Q’s or 50‘s): the dust jacket

artwork, hardcover bindings, type fores
,

endpapers, tide pages, illustrations, dedica-

tions; even the minor errors which collectors

look for to identify genuine first editions.

These books have been produced to

today’s highest physical standards— add-

free paper, full-cloth covers, durable sewn
bindings.

Each First Edition Library volume comes
with a bibliographic letter setting forth its

history and a protective slipcase with the

dust jacket art reproduced on front and back.

1940

1929,

Examine your first volume
for 10 days, free

You'll receive For Whom the Bell Tolls as

your introduction to The First Edition Library.

Enjoy it at home for 10 days, free. You
may return it within 10 days and be under
no further obligation or add it to your library,

for only $2.75, the price at which it was
originally published (plus postage and
handling)

,
and become a subscriber to The

First Edition Library.

Then about every four weeks, youTI receive

another classic volume on the same 10-day,

fore-examination basis, for the subscription

price of 529-95 plus 53.45 postage and
handling, and applicable a les tax. There's no
obligation to buyand you may caned any time.

Because distribution will be limited to

subscribers only, secure your copy of For
Whom the Bell Tolls by mailin

g the coupon
without delay.

ORCALLTOLLFREE 1-800-367-4534

THE FIRSTEDITION LIBRARY

Free 10-Day Examination Arreptanrp

Tta. send ForWhom The Bell Tolls
for ny free 10-dayearnirartoo aad~ Steamre
emormy subscription to The first

Edition Library under the terms

described in the ad.

1 understand ihere^s m?*er an

ohUgaitMi io buy and I may canerf

at any time.

Name fplose print)

Address Apt

©TEL 1992

Qty Sue Zip

THE FUST EDITION UBSAXY, SS Lot® HID Cross Hoad. Shelton, Com. 06484 771-510

Clinton to Weigh

Economic Options

In Mid-December
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Presi-

dent-elect Bill Clinton win be

handed a list of economic poli-

cy options in mid-December
that could include measures to

stimulate bank lending and
speed up federal construction

spending, his chief economic
adviser said Sunday.

The adviser, Robert B. Reach,

also said he knew of no plan to

raise taxes on U.S. corpora-

tions, and reiterated that Mr.
Clinton had not ruled out a
stort-teno rise in the legal limit

at the federal debt.

“President-elect Clinton’s

No. 1 campaign promise and
responsibility is to get this

economy moving again" Mr.

Reich said. “If it requires a little

bit of deficit increase, wdl
that’s something that he may
consider, bat no decisions have

been made at afl."

Mr. Qinton will also receive

a list of altonatives on domes-
tic affairs in mid-December; h
will stress “fundamental
dumy " said his drirf Awnoilift

policy aide, A1 From. The op-
tions wiQ indnde reform initia-

tives in government operations

and in the financing of political

cwrnjMigTM, plus a voluntary

“national service” plan for

young Americans, he said.

Mr. Reich, a lecturer at Har-
vard and a longtime friend of

Mr. Clinton's, said thatno deri-

sions had been made on eco-

nomic options and would not
be made until the president-

elect reviewed staff recommen-
dations in about three weeks.

He likened press speculation

about a Qinton economic poli-

cy to “reading tea leaves.”

“We are looking at all feasi-

ble options,” he said.

But the outlines of a package

of options is already taking

shape, and Mr. Reich and Mr.
From offered some possibilities

in a broadcast interview Sun-

day. Mr.Omttm will take office

Jan. 20.

Mr. Reach restated Mr. Qin-
ton’s essential goal of taking a
two-track approach to theecon-— directing private and

c spending toward educa-

tion, trainingand infrastructure

development to create jobs in

tandem with a plan for “respon-

sible, disciplined” reduction of

the nation’s massive debt

Healso said that Mr. Clinton

would attack such underlying

economic issues as declining

wages and productivity, but did

not sty bow.
On the CBS program “Face

the Nation," Mr. Reich said the

big issue was the extent to

which the new president will

speed, or “front-load,” flic four-

year, $220 billion ‘investment”

program he advocated during

the gainpflign- Mr. Reich indi-

cated that there might be a
move to speed spending in wa-

ter, sewage treatment highway

and worm training progra

while going more slowly on
cuts and tax increases

to pay for the spending.

He also said that Clinton

were examining the pos

bility of stimulatingbank lei

mg to help improve economic
conditions and boost tax reve-

nues, but that no derision had
been made. During the cam-
paign, Mr. Clinton spoke of set-

ting up a network of communi-

ty development banks to lend at

favorable terms in depressed ar-

eas.

The president-elect attended

an wnirnwnrail service Sunday
at a Roman Catholic church in

Little Rock, Arkansas, and
beard the Reverend Jesse L.

Jackson praise Mr. Gmton’s
campaign call for “a new cove-

nant" between government and
the governed.

Mr. Clinton afterward
termed the sermon “terrific,

and the twomen met briefly in

private, Reuters reported from
the Arkansas capitaL

Mr. Clinton also prepared to

campaign Monday in Georgia
for Senator Wyche FowlerJr., a
Democrat who is facing a run-

off election against the former
Peace Corps director, Paul Co-
verdell, a Republican. Mr.
Fonder failed to win the stale-

mandated 50 percent of the

vote in the Nov. 3 election.

Asked Sunday about a report

last week that Qinlon aides

were consideringnewcorporate
taxes, Mr. Reum said be knew
of no such plan, adding: “Cor-

porations: Don't worry!”

At the same time, Mr. Reich
said Mr. Clinton had not “in

tooff^tax relief to the

class.

Mr. From, head of Washing-
tan's Progressive Policy Insti-

tute, which has been aligned

with centrist Democrats, gave
every indication that the new
president would continue to
stress the theme of change in

politics-as-usuaL Adding anew
wrinkle to Mr. Ciinton’s col-

lege-loan program, Mr. From
said it ought be posable for

high-school graduates to earn
college-aid vouchers by first

working in public service jobs
atpolicedepartmentsordimes.

Clinton Watcher

Expects the Worst
Paul Greenberg, the edito-

rial page editor of the daily

Arkansas Democrat-Gazette,

in Little Rock, Arkansas, who
describeshimselfas “critical

”

of President-elect Bill CUn-
ion, spoke with Robert C.

Siner of the International

Herald Tribune.

Q. How loughave you beat
watching BQl Clinton?

A. At least since 1976, when
he came on the scene as a suc-

cessful candidate for attorney

general of Arkansas.

Q. What do you see as Mr.
Clinton’s strengths and weak-
nesses in the state offices that

he has held?

A. His strengths are many:
intelligence, energy, a capacity

for change, and ambition.
His weaknesses jnrfnA; am-

bition, a capacity for change so
great that it is hard to determine

cause the rest of the country

seems astounded that anyone
here speaks in coaqrietc sen-

tences and can keep our shoes

on during press conferences

and so on. Fm not surprised by
that He is a very good talker

but even now one can see creep-

ing around the edges the famil-

iar mark of his administration

here. Note that the guidelines or
rules on ethics represent ges-

tures rather than anything sub-

stantial, and Ids transition team
in terms ctf its business connec-

tions and lobbying activities is

one of the best-connected
around.

I think these opening days
'the

MONDAY Q&A

what principles, if any, lie at the

core of his politics, and a con-
stant striving for popularity.

Q. How do you see these car-

lying over to the presidency?

A. I see a presidency that

may turn out to be an elongated

campaign far re-election — it

would not be the first one to

operate in that fashion.

I see a presidency that may
temporize and compromise on
the principles and the problems

faring the country, aich as how
to handle the mormons and
growing deficit or how to shape

American foreign policy in a

new era.

I see a great attention to

small and glamorous issues, of-

ten in thewty of gestures rather

than any direct attack on the

problems.

Q. Wm he listen to advice,

especially advice that is critical

of his positions?

A. He is a very good listener.

I think be will accept advice

from almost everyone, but he

will probably follow only that

his hold on public opinion. T

wonld love to be surprised.

Q. How do yon think Mr.

Qintonhas done so far?

A. He has done very wdL It

doesnottake much fora gover-

nor and preskfmt-riect from

Arkansas to do vay wdl be-

may be father to the tone of I

Clinton admini.tfrwrinn and B
kind of dinionized culture

that’s grins to take over the

country in the ’90s.

Q.Whai do you mean by
Gmtonized cnltnre?

A. Very permissive, full of
fed-good sentiments, but one
that does not come to grips with
the principal issues or even rec-

ognize them. The outstanding
example might be the abortion

issue, in whichhe has gone from
one side to the other and may
come back again depending on
where the pendulum .of public

opinion goes. I don’t dunk he
has really any hard and fast

opinions on thesubject

Q. Can he make the choices

and do the hard wodc needed to

turn around the economy?
A.A man can be bom again

in an instant. AH I will say is

that his past record does not

indicate someone who can take

a serious position that would
risk his popularity. And that is

very much what faring some-
thing like the deficit would re-

quire.

He is very capable, however,

of taking the same set tf statis-

tics that mark the Bush admin.

istration’s economic steward-

ship and presenting them SS &
gnat success stray. In other

words, we may feel much better

about ourselves. We may be in

the same position and snee so

muchoft^eccnHntyis psycho-

logical we might actually be in a

better postica.

Q. In other wards, you seem
to be saying that yon expect the

worst but hope for the best?

A. That’s fair. I bdievein the

traditional honeymoon period.

I want to extend the governor
— the president-elect— evety
possible douce.

• **

WORLD BRIEFS

Bonn Dispute Over MilitaryDeepens
BONN nimtcJ*—Defense Minister Voltar Rill*

threuranl Stmday

rofiteSte oppSSaSodd Democrats rata to sraeod die

’ .The Social Democrats

4

troops taking part in UN-

od firm
qgqaefl [ast wees vu , s •r,rr .

mandated peacekeeping missions but stood nnn against government

pressure to allow troops tojran UN-led combat rasswos.
They saysucha

measure would violate the constitution.
,

A two-thirds majority in parhameni is necessary to change the OTsn-

ration, but Mr. Rflhe told the Bfldam Sonntag wwjwa4«the
coalition could bring in the changes with a ample majority vote if the

Snr}»i Democrats failed to give its support.

First MajorWorkbyBerlioz Found
PARIS (AFP)—The first major work by the French composerHrctor

Beriiaz, a full-scale mass which was long believed destro^L tos been

F

—

TZ-A „„'U h. miMIcfori a Reiman trrasicolosjst. Patriot Gulis.

4
.»

farmland ‘w31 soon be published, a Belgian nmsi^og^PagdcCT^
said Sunday. “This is an extremely rare discovery, he sad. "Sometimes

small extracts of a musician’s wraks are foond. But this is a wont an tour

'Jv

and a half long.* .

The work, which is for soloists, choirs and orchestra, was written m
.
—

i .. it i .c l*-. ««. kir a Moion ramnitf mm..JHI D 1UI SUiUtoB, . —
1824 and uncovered at the end of last year by a Belgian osganist, Frans

irnf rhariag Bocramce church at Antwerp, Belgium.
Moors, in the Saint V,11*11 |WQ iAIUVUWV W — —•»*« y
The handwritten score was found in a bound volume or other scores

and was marked “Solemn Mass by H. Berikm" The volume had been a

gift to the Bdgian violinist Antoine Bessems in 1835. Beriiat wrote m his

memoirs that he had burnt the score in 1827, but Mr. GiDis said that be

had probably only burnt the copy for orchestra and choir, and not that

used by the conductor, which cootains the parts for all performers.

Irish Church Warns onAbortion
m all over Ireland

considered abortion to

DUBLIN (NYT) — Priests and
reminded congregations Sunday that the

be murder. But the churchmen stopped si

Ecshow to vote on Wednesday in the national referendum on a constitu-

tional amendment that would expand the grounds for legal abortion in

tins

L

^predominantly Catholic country.

The official position of the country’s 35 bishops is that Catholics may •

vote ether way, as a matter of conscience, but several bishops have made
i. -i .ir_. u—t.. _ •* ti : ... -a j: i

*ij,‘

“

1

V.:' ’

it dear that they would prefer a “no.” The primate of Ireland, Cardinal

Cahal Daly, supports the official positum.

Prime Minister Albert Reynolds, whose outgoing government drew up
the wording of the abortion amendment, has said repeatedly that he

believes that the proposal will be approved. But the most recent polls

indicated that people would vote against expanded legal grounds for

abortion.And noneof thecombatantsin thenationaldebate on theissue

seems certain of the outcome: In 1986, polls stowed inaccurately that a
majority would vote to permit divorce, which is not allowed here.

UNITA or No, Angola Set to Proceed
LUANDA, Angela (AP) — The said a new pariumeai

would conveneby the endof the week with or without delegates from the

nfcHNational Union for the Total Independence of Angola,according to news

reports.

The governing Popular Movement for the liberation of Angola, in

accord with the 10 parties present for Saturday's multiparty meeting,

called on rebels tojoin a government of national unity.

40 Killed in2 Bombings inAssam

plgjgus

GUWAHATL India (Reuters)—Forty people were ItiDed—many of

them were burned to death — when two iemotocontrolled bombs
almost simultaneously in tins northeastern Indian city, ibe

i said Sunday.

At least 38 people died after a bomb left in a paper bag beside the

driver’s seat exploded as abua wasabout toleave a crowded market late

Saturday afternoon, a police spokesman said. Twopeople were killed and

six injured when a bomb planted on a paikcd motor scooter exploded
rnmntes afterward in front of agnesthonse where state legirfatare stay, he

said. ....
Tbe police are Uanimg the braubmgsm tbe capital of Assam state ou

the outlawed Bodo Security Force. It wants to break away from Assam
and form a separate state for the Bodo tribe within the Indian union.

InteDigenoe nffra»l» saidBodo mifitapia had recently begun to intensity

their campaign of sabotage and hfwnhfnga Jg ASS8UL

TRAVEL UPDATE
hxfiaa pOofc refused to fly to Jtanha and Kastodr state after a secret

militants ondvxhan flights, the pilots^union said on Sunday. '(Roam)
Air France says it canpirondse only one flight in three anmedium-

length routes and eight flights out cf 10 on long-haul ones on Monday
because of a 24-hour strike by ground staff and oews. Domestirffoixu
on Air-Inter were not expected to be affected by the strike, called to

protest a company austerity program. (Sealers)

Paris comuintm prepared for more dhnqption au Monday as driverf

vowed to continue their rush-hour stoppage on the Mfctro, the city's

underground train system. But ration numbers were to vote on a possible

end to the strike, which began Tuesday, when they consider a deal

reached with management. (Realm)
Budapest rafliroitaa have cafled atwo-hora,inaMingsiiflBeonM(»d>y

mooting to press their demands for higher wages «nd job security,

Hungarian media reported Sunday. The strike was expected to hah nxst
freight and passenger rafl traffic, inrfndfng international trains, between
5 AM. and 7 AJSL, the reports said. ‘ (At)
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Away From I

This Week's HolidayB
Banking and government offices will be dosed or services curtaifed ra 1

the_ following countries and tiusr dependencies tins week because of l4 j
national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Japan.

WEDNESDAY: Smzname, Yugoslavia.

THURSDAY: Puerto Rico, United States, Yugoslavia.

SATURDAY: Albania, Chad, Manrfutnlii, i*»n«mii

SourcesrJ.P. Morgan, Reuters.
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ZULU; ANC HardrUner a Stalinist

(Cantoned from page 1)

causes his head to slump forward.
Thus, his bdlicose image dimin-

ishes in person, when the phone

_ j,. __ he must prevail upon a
visits to lift the recover to his ear
for him, or when his secretary slips

his gbuses over his ears so be can
read the computerprintouts chart-
ing his membership gains in for-

- 1—, —— Jtoovte
the Soviet leader in Aogmt

1991, Mr. Gwala seat than ames*
sage (ti congratulations. Mr. Gor-

bachev, he still conteods, ."was a

traitor to sodatism.*
1

Mr. Gwala was a guerrilla ifl

Spear of the Nation,

raerty Inkatha areai
There!

vi uk ivoimii, me
underground known as MK fto A
W uu Or \ ¥ .liraalil *,£

seems to be an element of
blnff in his Stalinism,whkh in am-
verealion emetges more as an intel-

lectual provocation than as a de-
sign far the future of his country.

He insists that his own experi-
ence of life unda the nding wmtes
and theNational Party has left him
with an abhorrence for the kind of
limits on politicalfreedom that Sta-

Urnkhonto we Sizwef and
critics sayhehas orenestraledjxns*
ntifitary hit squads lhmngftcifttNa-

tal in a campaign to drive onf Mr.

ButhekzTs supporters.

More impartial observes **?

that, at the least, Mr. Gwabfsimfr-
- . • . .. .fi

tin perfected.

“The raw-party system has hs
own tag disadvantages,” he arid
“The Nats tried it
everyone"

'

ms n

taut oratory, mdwHng an oft-

qnoied boast that •‘we lfil Infanta

warioeds,” has fanned tostifid®

and that the ANC has allowed its

supporters to rap: out of coutni

Mr. Gwala opposed the eon*,

gross’s 1990 decision to suspend fl*

HiemlJa etmaala 17. Zm m mifall

ii': ,T-7

•;rv:~ v'CV

3

r ' ••'Ca.is esn *

— most vivid memory of his
only trip to the fonner Sonet bloc,
in 1989, is his attempt to purchase a

cr—> » uiAflnivm lu Sudani
guerrilla struggle. He is an &rdort

proponent of “sdf-defawe mtitS*

in.the townriups and admit* thathe

ccasicmallv “called rat MKhas occariraially “called an
Bt

„ only a single small version
an sale.

“Centralized planning," he said
with contempt, peering across '-Me
battered desk, where theonlybook
is a bine-bound volume of Lenin’s
selected writings. He has since tem-
pered his economic views to maW.
room for a measure of free eaten-

concedes, too, that he does not dr

ways control township youngiderf
who “are more radical than I am.”

But the congress leader insstis

&si his image as an apostle (ti-vkh.

knee is exaemated, ami Uol-d*
fiances m.Natri are

prise.

On that trip, Mr. Gwala found.
Meadow unremittingly gloomy, but
acwpted the word <tima hosts thatua vrwu ut uih WXH&
the misery wasthereadtofMikhail
S. Gorbachev’s reforms, not the
legacy (ti communism. So a

dKne booths. Even his most notati-

ous line, he gramMes, was qurtai
;;

out of context. !

“Ves, I said we’ldll the wariotds
—^irat they cometo attackns," 1» j
said. “I have said thismaty times. ^u they crane to attack us, we won’t
groet then with Bfities, .we won’t •

aug hosannas to them. We wiflkfll

them.”

Ri

Usi«c ss. 1]
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APOLITICAL NOUSA
Tough M— for Cttnton UfOIH Moscow

— Rvc weeks before the presidential election,

topftwagaw*^^advisers made,a quiet visit to
Moscow. The adviser, Michad Manddbanm, a professor at Johns

rT.5? „
mve?atyr tos formally attending a conference on the

futons of Russia, tat he also earned an informal wfccwf- Mr.
Unuon was sqtous ahont TnrTKwmo Tr s rwCnmo'rW^" «**w»uib map ira Russia’s reforms.

ine mosLstnkmg message, however, camefrom the Russia side
«tbe tflWe. President BorisN. Yehsin’sreforms are in deep poEtical
r*™*} officials said.The Westhaspromised pkaty of aid
DUtdffliveredlrttla, tiiey enn^pfifflwl Mir ydftmknnJw w|i^iw. In
take a tongber fine defending Rngmi'a fnfwrst*. ihty twin, that

» more prickly relationship with the United States.
Michael was shaken," another participant aM of Mi. Mandd-

bSum. “He had not expected that kindof onslaught.”

i

Mr. Ctinlon is two monthc away from inangnraiian, tat he is
already hearing warnings about a coming crisis in Russia and his
responsibility to avert it. Hehas made it rfcar that ta wants to focus
on U.S. economic difficulties res’ the tigw taiog, an that
would not be helped by luge new commitments of foreign aid to
Rnssia. Yet the warnings about Mr. Yeltsin's prospects are growing
more dire.

If Mr. Ydtsm fails. Mr. Qintan fa hang told ,
Kkrfy gltfanuftw

is far worse: a nationalistic, authoritarian regime that would be
deeply unfriendly toward the West. {LAN)

Buah T—m to L—y the WtHandt Alone
WASHINGTON—The Bush adnmristratkxi will not try before

leaving office to relax regulations that protect wetlands from devel-
opment, White House officials said

Shortly after the election, members of the staff of the White House
Council on Competitiveness, which is byVice PresidentDan
Qnayle, discussed the possibility of changing the wetlands regula-
tion. But they have abandoned the idea in 2m faceofresistancefrom
environmental officials m the ftyJ* admiinmutimi

Wiliam KRaBy, the administratorof the Environmental Proteo-
tion Agency, said he saw no reason to make such a chang

e-, and
White House officials acknowledged that it mnM not be pot into
effect without Mr. Reilly’s agreement. (NYT)

jjjjjjigjjfc Bight Qainm in Local Bocttono

NEW YORK— hi a nationwide push for power at the state and
local levels, conservative Christian candidates wonhundreds of races
on Election Day, establishing themselves as a grass-roots political

force and gaining a base from which to posh for control of the

_ the results af the sometimes obscure races for seats on
I boards, city councils, state legislatures and theHke, both they

and their opponents agree that what is known as the religious right

scored significant g^ww.

The liberal lobbying group Popple far the American Way, which
has led the fight against the religions right around the country, said

fundamentalist Christian candidates had won about 40 p«*cwit of

the 500 races the group monitored around the country.

The most intenselycontestedbattlegroundwas California, but the

movement also scored successes in states such as Iowa, Kama*,

Florida, Texas and Oregon/

As the religious right gams more and more ground in local

government, it will be able to advance its conservative program of

opposing abortion and laws guaranteeing the rights ofwomen and
homosexuals, seeking the removal of certain books from school

libraries, pressing for school prayer, emphasizing abstinence in sex

iuichoob-
Tn aririilinn, gtrirmi<Jwngbnt ntwaHylagmi wrfim tta Ttmnhlieim

Party for what such prominent members as Governor WuHam F.

Wdd of Massachusetts say will most likely be a bruising tattle to

control the parly’s direction. (NYT)

QuotMInquoitt
George Stephanopoulos, Bill director;

“We don't know exactly what the situation in the economy is going

U> be like yetm January." (WP)

Away From Politics

• Pnbttc confidence hi the nation's ckrgyhasreached anaB-tzmelow,

according to a survey by thePrinceton Religion Research Center. In

the poll, 54 parent of respondents gave the clergy high marks for

honesty and ethics, ranking (hem well below pharmacists and just

above doctors.

• Oa company affidsb must turn over full transatata of canvasa-

tions recorded the night of the Exxon Valdez ml sqpm in the Gulf of

Alaska in 1989. Ajudge in Anchorage, Alaska, ruled that Exxon Oil

Co. and Alyeska npeone Service Co. must produce the transcripts

after excerpts indicated that Exxon had merely made a show of

cleaning immediately after the spiIL

• A kadmgnro-brad group has selected a new president with dose

ties to the Democratic Party. The American Israel PnbBc Affairs

Committee chose Steve Grossman, a Massachusetts businessman

and chjnnnap of the state’s Democratic Party.

• Tornadoes b Mferisrippi and Tennessee killed at least 16 people

and injured 20 over the weekend, officials said.

• The Justice Department has appealed a court order reinstating
Keith Meinhold, a homosexual navy sailor, arguing that the Los

Angeles judge who issued the order ctid not give the navy a proper

hearing.

• A woman and herS-yeawtU sou died over the weekend in afire in

their Detroit borne. Officials said that sted grates over doors and

windows designed as crime-preventKBi devices blocked die victims'

escape and prevented rescaerefrom reaching them.

• The Altaquaqne, New Mexico, chapter of fee National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Colored People threatened to boycott

two movie theaters if they did not remove security guards hired to

patrol duringshowings of “Malcolm X," the fflm about the life ofthe

black leader.

• The New York limes has readied a tentative agreement on a

contract with its pressmen’s union, an important step in hastening
full operation of the paper’s $450 miffion printing plant in Edison,

New Jersey.

of extorting $8QJXX) from five insurance companies,
exonerated." he said. “1 haven’t done anything.”

• Residents of the New York area win be brtter proterted from

aircraft noise under measures announced by the Federal Aviatxm

Administration. The measures include drifting araraft approaches

to La Gtiardia and Kennedy airports and making helicopters Qy

higher over Westchester County, north of the city.

• The Bush wfaftfatratini has issued regubfioas to prevent stoics

front using bookkeepingloopholes to collectWhans of extra dolters

from the federal government for Mediond costs. The new rule%

issued at the request of President-elect Bill Omion, are intended to

bar from using questionable tax and danatxm programs to

franc the federal government to give themmoremoney farMedicaid,,

which helps payhealth care WDs for 27 nriQfcm poor people.^ v J ur£,LATt AFF,NYT.AP
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The president- and vice president-elect listening to Warren Christopher, transition team leader, as

henodea point daring a weekend stroll through thegrowls of the littleRock governor’s mansion.

Clinton Vows to Stay in Touch
Citizens toHaveElectronicAccess to the WhiteHouse

pretending it's the voice of all peo-

ple. But it is some people.”

Asked what sort of ideas could

emanate from citizens at a public

question-and-answer session, Mr.
Mankiewicz said, "Some of them
are loony, some of them are not

bad — just like you get from the

Congress."

•*

LadyMacBeth, or Cinderella?

Mrs. Clinton Makes News lor Starved Press

By Richard L. Berke
Ne» York Tams Service

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
The Ointon White House wiD use

the Mud of broad communications
strategy that worked so well for

him mmng the campaign, officials

On SD efintoo's transition team

report.

They said they expected Mr.
Ointon as president to appear on
tdevisian call-in shows as well as to

makefrequent radio addresses, and
plans arebemg made for a toD-free

telephone number where people

can make suggestions.

Even before his inauguration on
Ian. 20, Mr. Omtoo plans to hold

at least one televised question-and-

answer session with ordinary citi-

zens.

“We are building in the transi-

tion mechanism a two-way dia-

logue with the people of the coun-

try," said Betsey Wright, who
handles public outreach efforts for

the tranation *«»m. “Rfl Qinton is

not going to sit in the Oval

Ms. Wright said the plan was fra

each session to concentrate on a

specific topic, Bice the economy.
Budding on an innovation that Ed-

mandG. (Jetty) Brown Jr., the for-

ma California governor, used in.

the primaries: she said people
would be able to call an 800 num-
ber to suggest ideas. They wiD also

be eocoura^d to follow up in writ-

ten form.

“Thcsc are mechanisms to break

through this cell of cynicism,” she

said.

Someview these plans as apeace
offering to the backers of Ross

Perot, the independent candidate

who was criticized during the cam-
paign for saying that if elected

president he would use electronic

“town meetings" and toll-free

numbers to bdp set polity.

While Clinton aides rhai

they would not let their decisions

be dictated by participants in these

programs, some analysts cautioned
against too much reliance on them.

“It makes it appear that he’s

keeping in touch, and it’s a very

populist innovation that enables

him to short-tircuit the news me-
dia,” said Larry J. Sabato, aprofes-
sorof government at the Unreersity

of Virginia. "Clinton is bound to

totally dominate that kind of for-

mat and COOK off smelling like a

rose every lime be does it. It would
be a shame if this becomes the

prime cross-examination of the

president”

"Instant democracy," he added,

“is not the way to make decisions."

Mr. Clinton’s advisers said they

were not trying to dodge the press,

and insisted that the "town meet-

ings” would be one of a variety of

approaches the new president

would use to communicatewith the

public.

While Mr. Ointon, Mr. Perot

and President George Bush were

applauded during thecampaign for

appearing on so many different

televised forums, some people ex-

pressed concern that the town
meeting and call-in formats were

dominated: not by. representative

Americans, but by people repre-

senting special interests or by those

with the loudest voices.

“It’s a recognition thai the cam-

paign turned up new ways of doing

things, and they just want to try

them,” said Frank Mankiewicz, a

Washington public relations execu-

tive and longtime Democratic ad-

visa.

“Perot was talking about town
meetings to make law. It sounds

like Mr. Clinton is talking about

having a sounding board. That’s

reasonable. I don’t think anyone's

By Howard Kurtz
Wfu&ugian Pear Service

WASHINGTON — The .American Spectator

has called tar “the Lady Macbeth of Little Rode."

To Human Events magazine, she is "the Evita

Per6n of American politics.”

Garry Wills, writing in the New York Review of

Books, pronounced ha "one of the more impor-

tant scholar-activists of the last two decades.” Gail

Shechy, writing in Vanity Fair, called tar the

"towya-atavist-teactar-autbor-coiporaie boards-

woman-moitar and wife of Billsomcthing."

In recent days. Hillary Rodham Clinton has

been back on the Tram pages of USA Today, the

Los .Angeles Times. The Washington Tunes and

The New York Tiroes, which wondered "whether

Hillarv can be Hillary without meddling with the

nation’s myths ” The" Washington Post suggested

(hat a "Hillary cult” might be brewing. “Night-

line.” an ABC television program, devoted an

entire broadcast to the subject.

In short, millions of trees have been felled 2nd
hundreds of talk shows devoted to what cover

stones in both Time and U.S. News & World

Report have dubbed “the Hillary factor." This

orgy of coverage may reveal more about the media
than about the firsi-lady-to-be.

The press loves to personalize complex issues,

and presidential families fit the bill nicely: Bill^

Carter as the wayward sibling in a "Dogpatch

White House. Nancy Reagan as the symbol of the

greed decade. Neil Bush as the poster boy of the

savings and loan scandal.

In a larger sense, Mrs. Clinton has become a

blank canvas upon which ideologically inclined

authors paint their brightest hopes and darkest

fears. Some conservative writers have portrayed

her as a feminist shrew.

"It’s the demonization of Hfllaiy. the secret

liberal plotting the takeover," said a Newsweek
correspondent, Eleanor Clift "It’s just amazing,

the uneasiness about the role of professional wom-
en. Parts of Washington have been in arrested

development and have suddenly been forced into

the ‘90s.”

At the same time, many liberal women have
elevated Mrs. Clinton to Eleanor Roosevelt status,

“somewhere between Wonder Woman and Cin-

derella.” as the San Francisco Chronicle put it.

*

The rise of Mrs. Clinton, a Yale Law School
graduate and longtime children's advocate, is fas*

cinaung oa several levels. EUen Goodman, a Bos£
ton Globe columnist, said the “Hillary watch" wa»
actually "a conversation about social and genera?
tional issues." Z
But the latest outbreak of Hillary mania, despit*

Mrs. Clinioa’s recent low profile, has much to dg
with the news-starved environment of (he presi-

dential transition. ~
Hillary watchers have been abuzz in recent days.'

After the president-elect met with congressional

leaders, be told reporters that his wife had "talked

a lot” and "knew more than we did about some
things.”

“Hillary's Voice Heard at Meeting," read a

headline in The Washington Times Lbe next day_
Mrs. Clinton has been through several media

cydes this year. The public first met her as ihd

wronged woman, standing by ha man after Gen-
nifer Flowers's allegations of a long affair with Mr.

Clinton. Next she became the yuppie-wife-from-

beli and the potential co-president.

During the summer, she was savaged by conser-

vative journals. An American Spectator piece

called “Boy Clinton's Big Mama" seized on some
of Mrs. Chinon's old legal writings to depict tar ad

an extremist who believed that children should be

able lo sue their parents. (Mrs. Clinton has advo-

cated such suits only in extreme cases of abuse and,

neglect.)

This was followed by a wave of stories about zr

more feminine Mrs. Clinton, who had shed her'

trademark headbands, zipped her lip and perfected

an adoring toward her husband.

Now critics and late-night comics are reviving

the notion that a strong first lady might make the

president look like a wimp.
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Bush Aides Are Cleared

To DestroySome Notes
By Robert Pear
New York Tones Service

WASHINGTON — The chief

lawyer at theWhite House has told

President George Bush’s aides that

they may destroy telephone logs

and otter personal records during

the transition. Craxgressoaal aides,

say the legal opinion will hinder

their investigation of the search

through BUI Clinton’s passport

files.

Telephone calls between the

State Department and the White
Househaveanerged as ajxjtential-

ly valuable source of evidence for

the inquiry into whether the White
House was involved in the search

for information might have
damaged Mr. Clinton’s presiden-

tial campaign.
In particular, congressional in-

vestigators want telephone logs for

James A. Baker 3d, the While
House drief of staff, and two of his

odes, Janet G. Mullins and Marga-
retD. Tvtwiter, to see if there is any
indication that they discussed the

search with officials at the Stale

Department or the Bosh-Quayle

campaign.

But in a memorandum issued

two days after the election,C Boy-

den Gray, counsel to the president,

laid White House employees that

the 1978 taw orohibiunE destruc-

tion of "presidaitial records" did

not cova “
‘nonrecord’ materials

like scratch pads, unimportant

notes to one’s secretary, phone and

visitor logs or informal notes used

ratty by the staff member”
John T. Fawcett, assistant archi-

vist of the United States in charge

of presidaitial libraries, expressed

some concern about Mr. Gray’s

memorandum. "1 wish they would
have put some more thought into

it," be said.

He said tdrohone logs and simi-

lar records ofWhite House officials

in previous administrations were

often donated to the National Ar-

chives. "For full documentation of

the White House, we want both

what they designate as presidential

records and personal records," Mr.
Fawcett said.
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Trade War Averted
The tradedeal reached cm Friday by the

United States and the European Commu-
nity ends a bitter six-year dispute over

European farm subsidies. The agreement

not only averts a miaous trade war, it also

unleashes the all-important international

trade talks, known as the Uruguay Round,
that were stalled by the farm dispute. Fri-

day's settlement win benefit consumers

around the world.

Although details are sketchy, the agree-

ment appears to be a reasonable compro-

mise. Neither France, the most recalcitrant

of the European nations, nor the United

States got everything it wanted, but each

got something important.

The French largely prevailed on soy-

beans, whose subsidized production by the

Europeans violated previous trade commit-
ments with the United States. Soybean

acreage will be limited, but not soybean

production, an approach that the United

States fears will not produce sufficiently

lane cutbacks. But disputes will be settled

bybinding arbitration—a tnwrfmnjym that

the United States had sought bat that the

European Community had refused to ac-

cept. And on grain production, the United

States won substantial cutbacks in subsi-

dized ECexports, providing ample relieffor

beleaguered American farmers.

The agreement represents amajor achieve-

ment for the Busn administration in its

waning days. The administration gambled

by imposing stiff tariffs on selected EC
exports, including white wine, in retaliation

for Europe’s refusal to live by its commit-

ments on soybean production. That intro-

duced the very real danger that the Europe-

an Community aright retaliate with its own
tariffs on Ua exports — igniting a trade

war that could devastate economies already

on the brink of recession.

With Friday’s agreement, however, the

rinngw is over. Now President George Bush
can move swiftly to settle the Uruguay

Round negotiations. That would strip away
protectionist barriers in all 108 of the

world's trading partners, generate S200 bil-

lion of new international trade— and pro-

vide a glorious end to Mr. Bush's reign.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

For Reform in Russia
Soaring inflation and plunging produc-

tion have provided opponents of reform in

Russia with plenty of ammunition with

which to attack President Boris Yeltsin

and his reformist allies at the upcoming
session of the Congress of People's Depu-
ties. But don’t count Mr. Yeltsin out yet
He is allying with reform-minded industri-

al managers in an effort to beat bade the

hard-linen. He recently lashed oat at

“scandalous" opposition groups backed
by “practically no social base, and not
many ideas,” who "seek to sow panic, to— I destroy reforms, to wring from that some
political capital" That was a bold rebuff

tothehard-nners.But it was alsoacaution

to the industrial managers not to demand

IflfresiJcnTYdtsin succeeds^ he^oodd
keep market reforms from being destroyed

by hyperinflation. And he cram keep the

checks and balances of crude democracy
from being overwhelmed by resurgent au-

thoritarianism.

The 1,000-member People’s Congress

convenes on Dec. 1. Like the parliament, its

deputies were chosen before last year’s

abortive coup and the breakup of the Soviet

Union, even before Mir. Ydtsm was elected

president The congress is packed with for-

mer pariy hades, who have joined with

nationalists to form the National Salvation

Front in apposition to President Yeltsin.

Mr. Ydtsm tried tokeep the parliament

from convening the congress, out failed.

And he has notdared to dissolve itand call

for new elections, fasten^ he has been
enacting reforms by decree, which parlia-

ment has criticized bat not overruled. His

authority to issue such decrees lapses the

day the congress convenes.

Despite the talk of coups, the real danger
is a vote of no confidence in Prime Minister

Yegor Gaidar’s government, which would
be tantamount to repudiation of reform.

The reform-minded industrialists may
settle for less drasticpersonnd changes. But
they also need to give up easy money poli-

cies. Such policies may be keeping many
state-owned factories afloat for now, but

they could generate hyperinflation, that

would force a shutdown of production.

Mr. Yeltsin's coalition with the industri-

alists will not keep die congress from trying

to throw more sand in the gears of reform,

but it could keep the reform process from
grinding to a halt Amracans, lacking lever-

age, can do little more in this winter of

Russian discontent than root far reform.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Clinton WarmingUp
. Bill Gmtan moved easily through many

.layers of die city on his first visit as nresi-

- dent-elect last week. Everyone wishes a

newly elected president well. Even gampy
Bob Dole was being gracious. Vice Presi-

dent-elect Al Gere said the sound yon
heard was gridlock ending. Let ns hope so.

It is important to remember that this is still

the warm-up time, the pregame show. Its

worth lay in the fact that Mr. Clinton, no
professional outrider, made agreat effort to
meet, hear and speak to thepeople in Con-
gress wdro wffl be important to bdping him

he win have to make, sooner or later, me
way or the other, he is bound to be in

contention with many of them. On the

economy, health care, campaign reformand
a mass of lesser issues, there will be winners

and losers when he presents his program.

He is right to seek communication, good-
will and, ou the size of the problems, any-

way, consensus at this point But he must
know as well as anyone that the consensus

will necessarily shrink when the hard ham-
mering out work bains.
That is all par for the course in this

formative period, roll two months from
inauguration day. It is too early to say much
more than that Mr. dinton seems to be

moving through the praKnrinaries welL But
he is right on one thing. The public dearly

does want the new government to get bo-

yond the nanre-caBmg and squabblingofold
and to perform on domestic affahs. Both
parties stand to be judged in part by this

standard. That, too, contributes to the glow

of welcome and the temporary freedom of

maneuver that the president-elect enjoys.

On foreign policy, Mr. Ginton dearly

has mixed feelings about some of the credit

he is receiving for softening campaign uttcr-

atitvy ondrjnfl and Haiti. His press spokes-

man points oat that in what was called a

turn on China poBcy, the president-elect

was in fact mainly commending President

George Bush for the fruits of the get-tough

part of administration policy. The cam-

paigning Bill Clinton had scored George

Bush for “coddling” China’s “dictators.”

After being briefed by the president in

Washington on Thursday, he credited him
with applying a “firm hand” in recent

months to reduce same of Bdjings human
rights and trade violations. The Democratic

Congress that Mr. Ginton inherits never

stopped trying to force a harder China line

on the Bush administration. The preadent-

dect distanced himself a bit from this ten-

dency. Evidently he wants to carve out a little

more fienUfity in dealing with Bcging.

Mr. Ginton had also attacked the admin-
istration for ordering the Coast Guard to

seize and forcibly repatriate Florida-bound

Haitians picked up on the high seas without

so much as a hearing. His position was

fearfully seen in Florida as an invitation to

huge numbers of impoverished Haitians to

flood in. Disclaiming a policy of “mass rai-

gration,” he now offers Haitians the oppor-

tunity to irakr. a case for temporary asylum
until their homeland is liberated from its

currently terrifying political drcumstances.

Because of such winds, Mr. Ginton is

alternately being applauded in some circles

for his realism and criticized in others for

trimming. But h strikes us as premature

dther to praise him for good sense or,

contrarily, to condemn him for unrecipro-

cated concession. On China, be is only

beginning to match his priorities— demo-
cracy, trade and nonproliferation— to the

appropriate tactics. He has promised to do
China differently, but at this early point he

has not gn either of the other key players,

Bering mid the U.S. Congress, into linn

On Haiti, it was always plain that Flori-

da would bridle at unrestricted Haitian

entry. The real challenge of policy is not to

use the law or the Coast Guard to cut the

flow at the Florida end but to use diploma-
cy and the political process to stanch the

flow at the Haiti end— and meanwhile to

ease Haitian suffering. That difficult job— along with with the crucial economic
and domestic policy choices—remains for

Bill Clinton to tackle.Bill Clinton to tackle.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
France Ought to Go Along

oppesmon to agricultural reforms. Other key

EC members— notably Britain and Germa-
ny— have attempted recently to get beyond
agricultural for the «al<» of a |*rg* 1̂

needed new world trade agreement that

would cover services and investments for the

first thiML With concern about recession

spreading around the world, expanding the

global exchange of goods and services is tare

way to try to get national economies moving

again The French should go along with the

EC and help propel world trade into a new
era of greater opportunity.

— Las Angles Times.

The European Community has defused

the bomb by agreeing to Wrnit the

area of land devoted to cilseed production. ;

But will France buy the deal? Angry, heavily

subsidized f«rmew have been there

political mired* by staging rignvwstrntinnj

mti homing ihc American thus putting

pressure on an already unpopular

govoxunent facing elections in Match.

Some quarters in France have expressed
displeasure with the oilseed pact, but (he

nation has become increasingly isolated in its
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The West Fiddles: WhyNot AssistRussianReform

?

WASHINGTON — Crime or

blunder? That is the questionW blunder? That is the auestion

Russian democrats are asking as

they gaze on the absence of xneaxz-

mgruTWestem and Japanese sup-

port for Boris Yeltsin s faltering

experiment in capitalism and de-

mocracy. Is this lack of support a

plot to break Russia apart, or stu-

pidity of historic dimension?

Even if you rot for the blonder

factor, as I do, a is important to

understand why senior Russian offi-

cials increasingly see the world’s in-

attention to Russia’s turmoil as mis-

chief, not ample miscalculation.

As President Yeltsin approaches

the make-or-break point far eco-

nomic and political reform in Mos-

cow, Western leadens skirmish in

petty trade quarrels over soybeans

and Chablis. America’s ambassador

resigns after less than a year in Mos-

cow, leaving bis post vacant at this

critical moment. The foreign leaders

who could tain Mr. Ydtsm are to-

tally absorbed with elections and
transitions, domestic political dud-

Bj Jim Hoagland

Weston actions and words have

contributed to a growing backlash

against and threat to Mr. Yehsic’s

program of reform, if not to Mr.

Yeltsin himself. Three strains of

doubt about Western intentions

have become dear in recent weeks,
Bwccian nffirink in Washington and

visitors from Moscow report:

dale while Moscow freezes.

But inattention is not afl. Worse,

of foreign aid have damaged Mr.
Yeltsin's credibility. The 524 billion

oromised by then Secretary of State

Tun Bakeron April 1 turns out tobe

more like 58 billion, according to

the figures of the Yeltsin govern-

ment, or S14 billion, accenting to

the International Monetary Fund.

•Thepeqpfc figure themoneythey
heard was coming hot have sever

seen went into the pocket of some-

body at the top,” says a senior Rns-

aan ciffmnl “They don't know that

Baker had his own political purpose

in riving a fictitious figure.”

The portrayal, in the West, of

Russia as an inherently aggressive

and expansionist state Stirs deep
suspicion of American motives. Mr.

Ydtsn’s ambassador in Washing-
ton, Vladimir r nVm wants
American “ncalpriHtilr ftmdafflcnial-

ists who see the strong-arm rivalry

of great powers as the eternallaw cd
world politics" are playing into the

hands of the “pMOists^ in Moscow
who oppose Mr. Ydtsm.

Mr. Lukin did not name any
“ftmdame&talists,” in Ins remarks
at a Moscow oomfereoce in Octo-

ber. But conference-goers assumed
that his main target was former
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger,

who also addressed the meeting

and repeated his long-standing

concerns about the nature of Rus-

sia’s imperialist history.

Amenca’s inconsistentAmerica s inconsistent psmy an
sales is fueling demands in

Russia flu? itS nnTitnr
y
-rnArmfri«1

complex be kept intact as a source

of employment and revenue rather

than converted to crvifian industry.

While pressing Russia not to sdl
arms to Iran and othera in the Mid-
dle Fr*tf and Asia, die ftnii admin-
istration announced nsgor UJS. sales

to Saudi Arabia and Taiwan.

: ‘Wehaw lost SO percent or tiff
of our matte for our esk proaiE-

tive industry,” says erne effiaal,

ing Rujaan observance of UN atms

embargoes on Iraq and Libya

Washington really wants us not to

sdl to IraiL WhynotMp ns»t scree

of the manet in, say, Saudi Arabia?;

Rusaa will course bear thepo-

mary rttpooabifityif its democratic

experiment Mis. The second Rus-

sian rcvoluton is Mr. Ydtan’s to

win or lose. The West's failure to

keep promises on aid have been

mauled by Russian failure to keep

promises on economic reform. His-

torians wilL settle which failure is

dricken. which is egt
But the inabilitym Western lead-

ers to distmgu&h tire importantfrom

the urgent — to keep a tug-picture

outcome for Russia constantly m
mind as they deal with their own

daily ptobitans — already invites

«wpnri«yi to the earlier generation

of rukxs who walChed'Wamar Ger-

wenpti to empoxme^ yt

Bnzhnevite o^XHwnlswoiildteadto

the economic costs that now gaps

eventually swing to fascism.

One small iriAteni tril* the tale:

As Gariy as August, Ydtsin advisers

saw that his retreat from reform and

KUSSUL muoUMu ' r—
month and the ruble’s value m m-

vssas£s&
These advisers sought hop from

the "sherpas,” the semor-lcvd offi-

cials who coordinate the Groop of

Seven summits ana pohor dcclaro-

tjpns, in warning Mr. Yeltsm of the

consequences ofslowing reform to

frftwp
nnwnployment low. But deo*

Sons in the United States, political

changes in Germany, vacation

sdwtfnfc* in France and other na-

tional considerations prevented

any coordinated attention to the

warnings from Moscow.

That chow it has been all year as

Mr Ydtsin has stalled, manenverad

and muddled through with fittk real

hdp from abroad. No Western plot

to weaken him would have been

rrarrirH out this effectively. But

Westerners may never be able to

convince the Russians of that, ifMu
Ydtsin, and democracy* come a

cropper in Russia.

The Woshwgton Past.

It Isn’t Too Late in the Balkans

ToDo More Than Gesticulate

By Brian Beedham

l rtUST WARN you
THAT WE NOW HAVE

Authorisation
To use

force.

LONDON
— It is bound to end in pain; it

/ could end in umranmy; at least let it notJLf could end in ignominy; at least let it not

end in hypocrisy. The world's current han-

dling of me war in ex-Yugoslavia suggests

that hypocrisy may weQ be one item on die
final charge sheet. Consuls- these pieces of

evidence, all taken from the past week:
• More than four months ago NATO and

the Western European Union sent two squad-

rons of warships into the Adriatic to enforce

the mnerinm that tTie United Nations had

imposed on Serbia, the chief cause of the war.

Yet only this week will these warships be
authorized to do more than wave at the cargo

ships sailing past them. They can now board
the ships, to inspect their cargoes. But even

now it is not entirely dear what they will do if

the cargoes prove to be illegal but the ships

decline to turn around.
Anyway, the Adriatic is not die main sano-

tions-busting route. Most of the oil and other

goods sustaining Serbia reach it overland or

op the Danube— routes to which the West-
ern warships’ new “stringency” does not ap-

ply. This will not stop the war.

• It is three months since Britain offered to

put some of its soldiers into a UN operation to

got food and medicine to beleaguered, hungry
civilians in Bosnia. Yet only last week did du
British farce cany out its first fufl operation.

It took 10 trucks to a town with a curtcut

population of perhaps 100,000 people. The
biggest besieged dty, Sarajevo, is said, to be
getting from the UN operation only half the

food it needs, even on starvation rations.

• Almost a year ago the Serbs who had
taken over several parts of neighboring Cro-
atia were said to have agreed to disband
their militias and let expelled Croats return

to their homes. Neither of those thhigs has
happened. The expulsions have continued,

under the impassive gaze of the United Na-
tions’ “protecting” troops.

Last week Cyrus Vance and David Owen,
the world's two chiefwould-bepeacemakers,
went to the occupied areas to complain to

the Serbs. Again, no result The mam func-

tion of the UN presence in these parts of

Croatia, it now seems fair to say, is to watch
the Serbs doing as they wish.
• Three months ago the great countries of

the world held a conferencem London to see

whether themcombinedpowttiofpersuasion

ly noth^^uuTieen achieved. One idea after
another.mflatedbythe optimists,haspopped
Hke a balkxjn. Last week the Serbs* leader in

Bosnia pot up yet another “amendment” de-
signed to puncture the suggested new consti-

tution forms part of cic-Yugoskvia.

There is precious little sign of urgency in

that sad Hst Meanwhile winter has armed,
making hiiiiuei and hnn mIbwhmi gwan surer

roads to death. T̂he Sorbs continue to expand
their area of control in Bosnia — already

larger than they once said they needed—and
to sit tight on the parts erf Croatia they have
seized. And neW crises tick away in Kosovo
and Macedonia to the south.

None of tins is a criticism of the 20,000
soldiers from various countries now in ex-

Yugoslavia, trying to help. They arc there at

some risk to tneirlives, even though their aid

convoys are supposed to move only with the

consent of the local warlords.

The criticism is of the politicianswho sent

them. It is increasingjly hard not to suspect

that the aim of the world's politicians is to
keep latlring

j
nnd mrtn « tvwWngftnn

of winter and superior firepower gives the

Serbs the degree of control they want. The
worid will (hot step in to smooth the edges of

this harsh new reality, and proclaim “peace.”

Is there nothing better tobe done than writ
until the Sobs lave won? Perhaps there is.

Two suggestions Heon the table. But both are
risky,andbothcouldtakeatollofthe soldiera
sent to cany them out And that toil would be
much bigger now than it would have been a
year or 38 months ago, because the world's

ditheringduring that timehasmade theSobs
bolder and stronger.

One suggestion is to put an international

3*NNF:srCj€£^

force, into Macedonia, and tdl the Serbs to

leave at feast that comer of ex-Yugoriavia

alone. This has its attractions. The Sobs are

less interested in Macedonia than they are in

Bosnia and Croatia, because fewer Serbs live

time. They might cfoey the order to stay out
Macedonia would be saved, andno lives feat

But this paints to the hollowness of the

Macedatdfraiihr option. The rescue ofMac-
edonia, desirable though it is, vrouldby itsdf

do nothing for Croatia, for Kosovo and
above all for Bosnia. Even if it succeeded,

the world might subsequently be accused of

having taken a xdatiwdy risk-free way of
Hndgtng those bigger challenges.

So thesecond suggestion is to go straightto

the heart of the present honor, and set up a

safehaven forthe victims of tineBosnian part

of the war. But, comesthe awkward question,

where is the safe haven to tfe?

One answer is to move Bosnia’s MnsKim,
the chief group of victims, away from the

battle zraic and findat least tcnmaraiy homes
for than elsewhere. The trouble with tins is

not just that it means asking Croats and
others to laloeineven morerefugees thanthey
already have to cope with. It also means, in

effect, helping the Serbs to carry out yet

another rounded their etimiedeanang.
But the alternative is to set iro the safe

haven in an area where Musfims five now

—

perbapa in the northwestern comer of Bosnia,

or even better (because it holds more Mus-
fims) in the stretch of country running north

from the capital, Sarajevo. The objection is

that both of those areas areunder siege by the

Serbs. To malm safe havens of them wouldmm deploying large numbers of first-class

troops, and tdhng them tofighLltisunHkriy,

at tins late Magem tire proceeding^ that that

can be done without many casualties.

It is, as it always has been,a calculation, in

the arithmetic of compassion; but now thethe arithmetic ai compassion; but now the

count has gfampd At one time, fartheex-
peaditure ofX foreign soldiers’ fives, it nnrin
have been possible to save many times that

number of local people. Now, because the

IriTHng fields. are so much bigger—.and be-
cause the Serbs have teamed to thmktimt
they can always call the wadds btaff'-Mhc'-

price would have to be 3X or 5X. The total

could run into thoasands.

There is no reason to think that Europeans
or Americans are prepared Jo contemplate

that. But without it they will have to go on
contemplating the agony on their tetevmon
screens; thecriesof Bosnian MnshmswiH be
heard throughout Islam; and expansionist

toughs from thrDniester to Vbtdirostok mH
think thry catch the point. The arithmetic of

compassion is a terrible business.

Internationa) Herald Tribune.

ClintonHas a Chance to Reform America’s Military Structures

D ENVER — If war, to para-

phrase Gausewitz, is the con-
By Gary Hart

thnumon of national policy by other

then the triumph of democra-
cy in the Crid War without blood-

shed must rank as one of the greatest

military victories in history. The
question now is what to do with

America’s military.

There are three options: Military

structures can be maintained, they

can be reduced or they can be re-

formed. The flinton administration

should choose reform.

This option sounds easer than it is.

No motion nation has reformed its

military without a major military de-

feat. Toe military is a disciplined, wefl-

eatxencbed bureaucracy with enor-

mous economic and industrial power.

George Bash’s promise of new con-

tracts far F-15s and F-16s for foreign

sales and Bill Ginton's commitment
to the Seawdf submarine and the V-
22 Osprey—none at which are nec-

essary for future security—both tes-

tify to the military’s power.
To conmlicate matters further, de-

fenders of the military dte the suc-

cess of the Gulf War as evidence that

the aimed farces don’t need reform.

But if victory is defined by the

achicvententofflrcstra^teolaectrve
—the removal of Saddam Hussein

—

then Desert Storm cannot be consid-

ered a major military victory. It cer-

tainly was not enough <rf a success to

ensure George Bush’s ic-etectitm.

The military must be reformed to

prepare America for the post-Grid
War world. The Ginton administra-
tion has an opportunity to carry out

these reforms. Indeed, given fiscal

realities it am have fittie choice.

Reformers befieve that natiooal se-
curity priorities are, in tins cider:

people; strategy, tactics «nd doc-
trine; and weapons. People win wars.
This troth was lost in the Grid War
because of intense political hypnosis
by high-tech weapons Eke Aegis
erasers and “smart” bombs. This
mismatch of technology to threat is

illustrated tar the use otF-117 stealth

aircraft in the Panama invaskn.
Military educational institutions,

from West Pont to the National War
College, must team to stress miiitaiy
history and theory fastcml of engi-

neering, math ana rote teaming. An-
napolis rwpnres only one semester erf

military history. West Point two.

Contrary to presort practice, offi-

cers must be promoted on the basis of

leadership in combat and in the fidd
and wiHingfltM to tnnra/nfff nywW
pressure. It is easier to get ahead by
pndpqg pffltilii in

Enlisted personnel switch compa-
ntes too often. There high troop rota-

tions should be replaced with a regi-

mental system that keeps men and
women in one place km enough to

develop esprit and comradeship. Cur-
rently, the turnover rate of25 percent

per quarter in an infimtrycoaqnnyis
one of the highest rotatiaa rates of

threat of the future isin regional and
local conflicts (possibly unclear),

guerrilla insurgencies and terrorist

operations. Tims the need for versa-

tile weapons that win work on the

varied battlefields of foe future.

The UJ5. Navy should be expanded
to mdnde a coastal fleet of mqphibt-
ous slaps; minesweepers and small

diesej-powered submarines. Eeribifi-

The UnemployedLook to Washington
N EW YORK -—Most Americans

think Bill Clinton was elected toIN think Bin Clinton was elected to

create new jobs. Most Democrats I

know think his divine duty is to give

them the old ones—lie secretary of

state. Or. if the preskfem-eiect Mgs.
they mighr consider national

security adviser. But soaring tea.

Absolutely. (Maybe ambassador in

Paris, but too soon to compromise.)
Alas, there are too few good jobs for

the deserving Democratic multitudes

who have waited in the wings of pow-
er for 20 of foe last 24 yeas.
Tragedy looms. Job contendere face

the old and hnmhfing frihHcal choice:

Ether relax and let dSvimries decide

your fate strictly oc yxu consklcrahte

merits, or scheme. Mails being what
they are, the second course beckons.

But remanber that lasting forpoweris

a fine art —with rales.

1. Obviously, deny any interest in

any position, especially secretary at

stale. (This hides the vulgar careerism

so offensive to self-effacing Clinton-

ites, and saves face against the near

certainty that you won’t be offered a

By Leslie H. GeDb

anonymous volunteer work far the

Children's Defense Fond. (JimmyChildren’s Defense Fund. (Jimmy
Carter frees a somewhat trickier

^robten^ denying that he worked

3. Admit that you worked in the

Reagan administration, but say you
(fid this so dm* America could win
the Grid War so that the pro-Com-
mmrist label could be fitted from
Danoorats so that a centrist Demo-
crat could be elected president in *92.

Throw m that you condemn George

Explain foe difference between un-

tbinkme Democrats who voted for

Walter Mandate and Michael Dukakis
and real Democrats who voted for

York or wnerever because ot your

family commitment to anonymous
volunteer work forthe Children'sDe-
fense Fond (Hillary Gmton’s pet

project). Stress anonymous.
2. Deny that yon worked m the

Carter administration, even if you
(fid. If they say they have proof, re-

spond that it happened so long ago
that you foiwLff pressed, assert that

you spent afl your time there fighting

for democracy in China and doing

tins is still a dangoous world.

4. Refer toWaxen Christopher; die

transition honcho, as “Chris.
4 Do not

call Representative Lee Hamilton
“Ham" tr SenatorMBradky “Brad.”

5. When asked by the Cfinton team

about your competitors, say yoor en-

exny isyour best friend and would be
a great public servant Add that you
love wonting with people, partkukr-

jy people imeonPaginated by Wash-

ington. (Thb last point is cnticaL It

signals matyou have got tire Ginton
mosare that his administration must

“tooitfike America," and it shows

that you can get along with anyone,

however unqualified.)

6. When contacted by tire pres

about year coameorots, ray that_foey

all worked in foe Carter administra-

tion, that they (fid not fight for demo-
cracy in fh™ and that neithw they

nor their spouses volunteered anony-
mously to help children. Toss in that

they are not team players. (But lam
that you would not take team playing

to ridteoIouS extreme*- This to

foe repots;or coh&mrist that you wifi

leak sensitive information when it

serves tire larger national interest.) Ca-

sually mention that you drink your
rivals were against foe Gulf war.

7. If Mentioners can you to rede if

you wish them to meothmyouriume
to the preyt or the f*Knton transition

team, start by sayits you share their

concern for getting foe cotmtiYmov-

S again. Say that you oodd never

your funny to accept tire finan-

cial hardship of a measly 5125,000

cabaretpost unlessym heard that so-

and-so (your arch-rival trim is bring

frequently mentioned) is otherwise

bound to get foejob and give nuclear

weapons to Saddam Hussein. Make
sure to ask the Meotioner ifhe would
like you to mention bis name. (Emi
Mentioners have feefings.)

S. If called by Mcnfioccrs who arc

on foe outs with tire Cfinton crowd,

polileiy decline to be mentioned but

strongly recommend yourenemfeaii
great pubfic servants. (Don’t benren-
tiooea by Evans and Novak.)

9. Say to everyone that no great

leader in history has ever endured as

many mrfftrr muss §f gg£-
Aw or President-elect Omire

,
and

that the press should let up cn“B3r
and stop invading “Biffs” privacy

andphotographingSoda thecat

The New York Times.

The best personnd must have the
best nriliiaiy doctrines. Maneuver
warfare with its cngAaas on initiative

by local arnimanaos, (tecentrahzed
cnnwimnd

, xuobffity and goal orienta-

tion must replace rhe trarirtinmil attri-

tion doctrines that emphiwn trading
men and material with the enemy.

America’s strategies mast also take
advantage of its natural maritime dr-
cumstanccs. We arc an island nation,
but our forces are structured as if we
were a land power. -

Even if people and doctrines are
reformed, we are still stuck with
weapons designed for a confronta-
tion with the former Soviet Union
and Warsaw FactWe have a huge air

force and giant ships, as wril a* tanks
and other land weapons to
fight a war in Central Europe. Dm

armored vehicles and aircraft, soc£ as

the A-10, that are designed far kw-
altitude bombing and strafing.

Even before foe Cold War’s dose,
America’s armed forces were in des-
perate need of reform. Ml Gwton
has a historic ODoortunitv to carryhistoric opportunity to cany

rior nuHtary reforms without
hed ot political recrimination.

The writer, a member ofthe Senate
Armed Services Committee front
1975 to 1987, is co-author of“Ameri-
coQoi Wm; Hk Casefor MiBtary
Reform." He contributed Ms com-
ment to The Hew York Times.

Letters intended for pubGeathm
should be addressed “Letters to As

tone, name and full address. Latins
should be brief and are subject to

editing, We cannot be responsiblefor

IN OPR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEABS AGO
1892: 'Hade Confusion

LONDON — There is some amuse-
ment to be found in tire eemriMnn t*

made in Enghmd on the dunged as-

sorted by foe recent victory of tire

Democratic Party. At first the idea
scarred to be that Free Trade on the
British model would beforthwith es-
tablished, Gregrcn by sonre mysteri-
ous means bang made the mstro-
nrent of abofisbing McKinley and all

his works. At length, however, it

seems that Mr. Cleveland's election
was not derided with special regard
to the benefit orinjury of FngW^

may be that foe scattering of the
G«man forces in the lightning attack
of Tuesday [Nov. 20] wffl make- it

impossible for the Crown Prince of
Bavana to organize retistance and
that he is at present scheming a re-
trea: that wflinot lookfike a rout

1942: Rommelm Peril -

Yoricj.t;

—

, ,
vrn new im

epmon:] Mobile armored fonna-
taons of the British 8th Arm*.

1917: Gambrai Waits
BRITISHFRONT— British patrols

have penetmed Cambnti and found
tint ureavifian popuktion has not
yet beat removed. It is Hbdy tint tire

Germans will make any meripw ^
hold CambraL On tire other hand it

ryddf
.r

the British 8lh Army,
Paradingaround the curving shows

tobe thirty-five mites from Aghisla,
jjtoch offers Fidd Marshalfi-wm

s whippedAfrica Korps its
best chance to stand and fighteast
of Topoli. Thus the 8th Army was
nrewfarnhig foe steady thirty-five-
jmle-a-day dip kept up since the

t2mana “d Ifefians toOk to their
Mere at Alamos twenty days im
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By Trevor Rowe
fVariangion Pan Serna

BASRA, Iraq—Twenty months

after the suppression of ibdr upris-

ing foDowing the Gulf War, resi-

dents of this predominantly Shiite

Muslim city sml seethe with resent-

ment at the Western allies' refusal

to help them overthrow President

SAHHanq Hussein’s defeated gov-

ernment

They recall that as troops loyal

to Mr. Saddam crashed the rebel-

lion by anils of ibe routed Iraqi

Army, a hungry local population

and Iranian-backed infiltrators, al-

lied Hoops nearby did nothing to

intervene.

Local reddenis do not speak

fredy of their feelings, saying they

fear the retribution of the authori-

ties. But if a few rare and hushed
conversations are any indication,

this city. Iraq’s second-largest with

a prewar population of 3j million,

is in no mood to attempt a second
uprising despite sporadic armed
confrontations in the outiymg
marsh areas, over which allied

planes have prevented Iraqi planes

from flying since summer.

The allies “know we wore angry,
fighting and they not do anything

to hdp,” said a 27-year-old forma
soldierwhohad returned here from
Kuwait after the uprising. These
are no offioal figures on the num-
ber of victims of the rebellion, but
h is estimated to have left hundreds
riffpH and thousands impriennwt.

“People here are very afraid

now,” he confided. “If Baghdad
rises, all towns rise. But if Basra

alone rises, 1 will not join.”
A friend standing next to him.

who said be had participated in the

uprising, said he still did not know
what had happened to two of his

brothers. After the rebellion, they

set off for Baghdad to rqoin their

military units, he said. They have

not been beard from since.

A Sunni Muslim resident of Bas-

ra who opposed the insurrection of

the Shiite majority said scornfully

that it was “ova in two days." He
addrri that when the army came in,

the rebels “ran like mice."

“They were shot," he added,

“and the army went in homes and

captured them. They were thieves,

criminals. People are happy now”

The general mood in this city is

one of wariness, and life seems

harder than it is to the north- Basra

and the south are poorer than

Baghdad, and there is resentment

about what is seen as a tradition of

centra) government neglect.

However, there are no reports of

public pnxe5L
Tbere are no statistics available

on the level of fighting in the outly-

ing marshes. Abdul Bald Abdul-
karim Sadoun, bead of the ruling

Arab Ba’ath Socialist Party in Bas-

ra, said whatever incidents take

place these days areminor. He add-
ed that “since the rebellion until

now we have no problem" in the

city.

In a sign that the government

may not be entirely forthcoming

about all the confrontations taking

place, the army newspaper Al Qa-

disiya reported Nov. 10 on a cere-

mony in which Mr. Saddam hand-

ed out decorations to 84 southern

military personnel and police for

whai was described as their brave

actions during a previously unre-

ported attack said to have occurred

To a casual observer, the Iraqi

Army decidedly seems to have the

upper hand in and around Basra.

The highway along the border area

is intensively protected, with fre-

quent checkpoints, heavy armor
emplacements and light artillery

throughout the countryside.

In an effort u> woo ibe popula-

tion. the government has launched
wefl-publicized public works proj-

ects aimed at rebuilding the social

service and economic infrastruc-

tures destroyed by allied bombing.
Some bridges are being rebuilt, and
the government is building a pipe-

line that it promises will deliver

clean water here within three

months.

During a visit to Basra, a group

of reporters saw no oven effects of

the allies' ban on Iraqi aircraft op-

erations below the 32d parallel

The measure was adopted this sum-
mer in an effort to halt Iraqi air

attacks on rebellious Shiite villag-

ers in the marshes.

But some diplomats in Baghdad
said the “no-fly" zone had helped

the government consolidate its

bold on the region. In their view,

the policy was conceived in pan in

the nope of sparking a nationalist

uprising by the army against Mr.
Saddam, and Iraqis realize it had
political rather than humanitarian
airns,

“Why are they here?” the former

soldier asked, referring to the high-

flying allied planes that control the

zone. “They don't do anything for

us. They don't protect I don’t

know why they do iL"

Halt Curbs,

Baghdad

To AskUN
New York Tuna Service

UNITED NATIONS, New

.

Yoric — Iraq's foreign minis- ’

ter, Mohammed Said Sahhaf,

'

and the deputy prime minister, I

Tariq Aziz, are to appeal to the ^

Security Council on Monday,
that it end ibe economic sane- >

tions imposed on Iraq after the
*

invasion of Kuwait in August „
1990, Western diplomats said. *

But they added that the offi-

cials would probably be re-.;

buffed.

In a letter to the president of -

the Security Council released r

on Saturday, Mr. Sahhaf said t

his government “firmly be-
’

lieves that it has fully dis--’

charged the substantive obli- Z
gations" imposed by tbe-i

council for lifting the sane- -

tions.

“It is incumbent on the -

council," he said, “to begin to .1

lift the embargo and all the ;

exceptional measures imposed
oo Iraq."

Among those measures was
the demand that Iraq assist

UN Specialists in dismantling

its remaining weapons of mass
destruction and the means for

producing them. Almost two -

years later, UN specialists -

contend that Iraq continues to

thwart their efforts to find and
destroy nuclear, chemical, and

'

biological weapons and con- -

ventional long-range missiles,

«

as weD as the programs that :

develop them.

By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Par Service

WASHINGTON— Arab nego-

tiators in the Middle East peace

are warning that they may
break off tbeir participation in the

negotiationsnext spring if gams are

not mad** promptly after President-

elect Bill Ginton takes office.

Ibe Arab officials, speaking at a

news conference Friday to mark
completion of the seventh round of

the talks, said they would almost

certainly resume discussions here

from Dec. 7 to 17. as proposed by
the United States.

But Mouaffak Allaf, the chief

Syrian negotiator, said that “Arab
patience cannot last forever.** He
added that from his perspective the

peace process had already taken

taken too long.

“We have to give some reason-

able time to the new American ad-

ministration," Mr. Allaf said. But
be said that if progress toward

peace was not made within three or

four months after the Ginton inau-
guration, the Arab parties might

“reconsider the whole thing."

Taking a similar view, Haidar

Abdd-Shafi, a Palestinian negotia-

tor, objected to an “open-ended"

peace process. He said that if pro-

gress was not forthcoming after

Mr. Clinton took office, “then real-

ly we have to evaluate the matter

and see whether it is any more
profitable to continue with this

peace process.”

The peace talks were started in

Madrid in October 1991 by Presi-

dent George Bush and James A.
Baker 3d. who was then the secre-

tary of state. The talks have been

associated closely with the twomen
in the minds erf Middle East partici-

pants. During his presidential cam-

paign, Mr. Clinton criticized the

Bush administration for pressuring

Israel in connection with the talks,

but also expressed a “strong per-

sonal commitment" to the process.

Senior U.S. officials, while con-

ceding that no dramatic progress

had been made in the most recent

round of talks, said more had gone
on behind closed doors than was
apparent from public statements.

A U.S. account of the talks includ-

ed the foDowing developments:

• Israel and Syria, while still far

from agreement on a statement erf

principles to govern an accord be-

tween them, are engaged for the

first time in an important dialogue

(Hi the central issues of Israeli with-

drawal from the Golan Heights and

a peace agreement involving Syrian

concessions. In this context, “sig-

nificant progress" has been made
toward agreeing on mutual security

arrangements between the two na-

tions, a U.S. official said.

• Israel and the Palestinians

made little progress in the latest

round, but tbeir talks turned to

concepts and election procedures

for an assembly togovern the Israe-

li-occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip in an interim period. This was
described as a potentially impor-

tant discussion. ‘

• Talks between Israel and Leb-

anon were set back by the recent

upsurge in fighting in Israeti-donn-.

naled southern Lebanon. In the

next round, negotiators for the two

countries are expected to pay more
attention to security issues and the

prospect of military talks.

Of the four sets of talks, the

Israeli-Jordanian negotiations are

showing the most progress, with

near agreement reached on the out-

line of an agenda for the talks.
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Support Slips in HongKong
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Compiled by Our Staff From Dispaicha

HONG KONG — China’s opposition to more
democracy For Hong Kong has begun eroding
popular support for the plan promoted by Gover-
nor Chris Patten, according to the results of a
public opinion poll released Sunday.

“Although most still support the Patten pack-
a^, they no longer feel it is worth the risk of
confrontation with Beijing,” the South China Sun-
day Morning Post said in analyzing the survey it

commissioned. “An overwhelming majority be-
lieve a referendum should be held on the issue.”

According to the poll, 65 percent said the pro-
posed reforms should be put to a public vote, while

31 percent opposed such a referendum.
Mr. Patten on Saturday reiterated his opposition

to a referendum, saying it would be divisive.

Overall faith in liberalization remains strong,
with 57 percent supporting the scheme to widen
direct and indirect voting in Legislative Council
elections in 1995.

Less than 17 percent arc opposed, according to

the survey.

But 48 percent now say Mr. Fatten should aban-
don his proposals if they jeopardize Hong Kong's

transition to Chinese rule by 1997. This figure was
up from 19 percent in a similar potion Oct. 7, the
day after the scheme was first proposed.

China has attacked Mr. Patten’s proposals, say-
ing they violate the Chinese-British Joint Declara-
tion of 1984 and the Chinese Base Law drafted to
rule Hong Kong after 1997.

China hinted last week it would scrap the Joint
Declaration if the changes go ahead.

There is growing fear that the Chinese-British

dispute will slow work on the S22J5 billion new
airport, which China has criticized as too expen-
sive. In the poll 46 percent said Mr. Patten should
not press for democracy if it means more delays in

budding the airport, up from 31 percent in the
October poll, it said.

Mr. Patten dismissed the polling report, saying

public support remained strong. He vowed to

“argue the case for our system both before 1997

and after 1997."

A referendum. Mr. Patten said, would be divi-

sive and would strip the Legislative Council of its

duty to enact a voting scheme in line with the

desires of members’ constituents. (Reuters, UPI)

.CARS: From Hong Kong to China, a Steady Stream
^

. J'
(Continued from page I)

,

-(began placing orders— with smug-

i
£ers-

!

v* “The situation is extremely bad,

,
- and it's getting worse virtually by
Use week," said George M. F.

-Humble, chairman of Mollers In-
-surance Holdings. He added that

insurers in Hong Kong were “tee-
1 daring on the brink” of refusing to

-insure luxury cars for theft unless

.they have a security system that
. -"immobilizes the car rather than just
’ wounding an alarm.

_ jjo good saying that if you
-move that car it’s going to make a

,

’“noise like a crazed cow,” Mr. Hum-
. ble said. “Nobody takes any notice

of a crazed cow. Cars are blowing

.
off all over the place.”

The smugglers, operating in huge
• gangs and led by people on both
- sides of the bonier, originally

> shipped cars in junks but over the
• last two years have increasingly re-

hied on lai feis, specially designed

motorboats with steel hulls and up
' to five 300-horsepower engines.

. The taifeis are based on a design
• for a Canadian racing boat, but

;
adapted with sharpened bows for

ramming and bulletproof plates to

)
protect the crew.

! Hong Kong banned construction

of tai feis last year, but a newspaper
' there reported recently that the

smugglers had flown technicians to

Malaysia to build the boats there.

;
The smugglers have grown in-

creasingly sophisticated, even using
. dogs to check for police at their

hidden loading spots and buying
-scanners to monitor police radio

traffic. The tai feis cost op to

. $200,000 each, and the smugglers
have several dozen, each of which

;
can run many missions each day.

Despite growing tensions be-

tween Beijing and Hong Kong over
calls for democracy in the territory,

senior Chinese police officials seem
willing to cooperate with their colo-
nial counterparts in cracking down
on the smuggling.

In October the Chinese authori-
ties announced a new measure that

may help curb the trade in Hong
Kong cars: a ban on the registra-

tion of vehicles with the steering
wheel on the right side. In Hong
Kong, people drive on the left and
so cars have the steering wheel on
the right, while it is the other way
around in China.

In theory, the ban on cars with
right-hand steering would make
Hong Kong vehicles useless in Chi-
na. But a similar rule was intro-

duced in 1988 and never put into

practice, and it is too early to tell

whether the recent announcement
will be enforced more rigorously.

One of the most intriguing ques-
tions about the smuggling is the

degree of involvement of China's
navy and marine police. It is clear

that the security forces are often

paid to look the other way, but in

addition some seem to take part
more directly.

On several occasions, Hong
Kong police have intercepted boats
suspected of engaging in smug-
gling, only to find uniformed Chi-
nese police officers on board. In an
incident a year ago, police who
tried to board a smuggler's boat in

Hong Kong waters were stopped
by two uniformed Chinese police

officers who turned out tobe on the
boat.

The Chinese police pointed ma-
chine guns at the Hong Kong offi-

cers and summoned two other Chi-
nese police boats, which also
intruded into Hong Kong waters

with armed troops. The Chinese
show of force rescued the smug-
glers and forced the Hong Kong
police to back off.

In an unrelated episode, a Hong
Kong newspaper, the South China
Mailing Post, published a photo in

Augnst that it had taken in
Guangzhou of a black Lexus wait-

ing outside a five-star hold. The
steering column was on the right

and the car had almost certainly

been smuggled from Hong Kong.
The car's license plate indicated

that the vehicle belonged to a se-

nior Chinese Army leader. Whoev-
er he is, he ranks high enough that

an Audi fuD of soldiers accompa-
nied the Lexus as an escort.

A workman returning a painting Sunday to Windsor after the fire that destroyed part of the castle.

TTie repair bffl wQI mostly 1st the pnbfic. The palace was cot insured and the queen does not pay taxes.

UN Confirms Bosnia Typhoid Outbreak
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — The United Nations on Sun-
day confirmed an outbreak of ty-

phoid in Bosnia-Herzegovina,
bringing new misery to thousands
of civilians, including refugees, in

towns that are under heavy Serbian
attack.

Confirmation of cases of the dis-

ease came as NATO and the West-
ern European Union began a naval

blockade in the Adriatic on the

former Yugoslavia to implement a
UN embargo.

Airborne radar and maritimepa-
trol aircraft are to assist seven
ships, NATO officials said in Na-
ples.

The primary aim of the naval

blockade on Serbia and Montene-
gro, which are what remains of the

Yugoslav federation, is to halt the

flow of oil into Serbia.

The World Health Organization

said in Geneva that about 25 cases

of typhoid had beat confirmed re-

cently in theareaof Jajce, a mainly
Muslim town that fell to Serbian

forces last month.

WHO said, however, that the fig-

ure was “regarded as a consider-

able underestimate of the true

umber.”

The health agency said the
source of the disease was almost
certainly water that had been con-
taminated after Jaice's water sys-

tem was damaged during the battle

for the town.

Many refugees from Jajce and
other fallen towns in theregioa fled

to Travnik. a major town in central

Bosnia on the route south to Sara-

jevo. Travnik has become the latest

target of Serbian forces.

On Saturday, villages an the out-

darts of the town of 70,000 were
reported to be under heavy artillery

and infantry attack.

The prospect of a major on-

slaught on Travnik. and a subse-

quent flood of refugees from the

town, has raised concern among
international relief organizations

working in the area.

“There will beno future for these

people,” a senior official said, re-

ferring to the refugees.

In Sarajevo, a cease-fire was near

collapse Sunday as the capital suf-

fered its heaviest artillery bom-
bardment since the truce began on
Nov. 12.

Bosnian authorities also accused

Serbian forces of deploying Scud
missiles in positions that threaten

two northern towns, but a Serbian
military spokesman dmiad thealle-

gation.

The cease-fire, although widely
violated elsewhere in Bosnia, had
brought Sarajevo oneofitsqnirtat
interludes of the eight-month-okl

siege of the city. But artillery strode

numerous areas of the dry through-

out the day on Sunday.
Than was also heavy fighting

reported in Gradacac, in the north,

the last Muslim-controlled town in

a corridor finking Serb-controlled

areas in Croatia with Serbia.

Bosnian radio reported that

shelling during the night had killed

three civilians and a soldier inGra-
dacac and that 16 houses had
burned in a nearby village. Infantry

attacks backed by aruBery woe
continuing on Sunday, it said.

(Roam, AP)

ndsor Fire fans

MonarchyDebate
.
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LONDON — The fire that de-

stroyed part of die world's largest

inhabited royal castle has aroused

strong sympathy for Queen Ehza-

beth u, but has also tamed a a»r
troversy about the public cost of

the monarchy.
Tbe fire and the cost of repairing

the damage have rekindled a wider

debate about the tens of millions of

pounds the state pays every year

for the upkeep of the extended roy-

al family without getting .any tax

revenues back from the queen.

“The suggestion that the taxpay-

er might foot the tall raises the

question of why the queen, in her

private capacity, should not b= a

taxpayer also," said. Alan Williams

of the opposition Labor Party, a

member of a parliamentary com-

mittee that looks at the state subs-

dy to the royal family.

The Conservative government,

which has responsibility for Wind-

sor and a number of other palaces,

has promised to have the buildings

restored al a cost estimated at £60
million ($90 million}. Much of the

bill will fall on taxpayers, as the

palace was not insured
.

Government officials said it

would take years to repair the dam-

age from tbs fire, which broke out

at midday Friday and was stQl

smoldering late Saturday.

The queen visited the castle far

more than an hour Saturday, look-

ing slightly forlorn as she trudged

around in a downpour.
Soldiers of the Household Cayal-

ry were on duty Sunday, returning

books and drawings to the library,

which was not damaged.
Dickie Arbiter, Buckingham Pal-

ace press spokesman, said it was
still not possible to say what trea-

sures may have been lost

“There will be a lot of cross-

cataloguing to do before we will

know the answers,” Mr. Arbiter

said. “One person who will know is

Her Majesty. The queen knows ev-

etythmg in the castle and if it’s

missing she’ll know”
Palace officials said they had not

had time since the fire to do an
inventory of art and other valuable

objects m the castle, which is 30
moes (50 kilometers) west of Lon-
don. and has been the residence of

British monarchs for850 years. But
they said the quick action of work-
ers in removing paintings, fnrni-

tnre, tapestries and other posses-

sions as the fire raged seemed to

have kept the tosses to amimmum.
The mast viable damage was to

the 14th-century St Geoige’sHaD,
an ornate diamber 185 feet (56
meters) long that has been the site

of state dinners. Its roof collapsed.

Two Sunday papers searched for .

deeper meanings in the disaster.

The Sunday Telegraph said in a

front-page ooomwatary that tire

warning to all u»se wnu uia-

posed to regard the monartay as

nrdevant or even pcrnictous to the

life of the modem nation.
•

“In this sense, ifnoother, tneftre

at Windsor Castlemay serveagood

purpose. It may lead people to reo-

what they possess m the

tatwy of their crown and countiy,

and what they could lose. As they

watched the film of the queen mov-

ing pnwng the firemen on Friday

afternoon, they knew that they

were notjust leaking a smaD wom-

an in a bead scarf, but at a figure

for whose family’s future they care

more than they had noticed for a

I

^S^
n
£depcaidbit od Sunday,

however, said on its front page that

it detected an “ominous feeling

that the Windsor fire is symptom-

atic of the country at large, mat it

stems from the new national char-

acteristic erf ineptitude.”

It added: “Nothing seems to

work as it used to: government
,

trains, banks, courts, the economy,

the monarchy. Now even a royal

palace blazes in the night Fate

frowns down.” (Reuters, NYT)

Attacks Mar
Weekend

*
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BONN—Mobs of young people

attacked a hostel for asymm-seek-

ers and assaulted passers-by and

police in four Eastern dries, local

radio reported Sunday.

In the latest violence, in the town

of SchSniugca, in Brandenburg

state, gangs of youths set a hosts

ablaze, but readmits put out the

fixe late Saturday. No one was in-

jured.

Mobs sparked a street brawl out-

side a hostel in Streisand, in Meck-
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the police arrested 1 1 people in the

Baltic port of Rostock for beating *

up pedestrians and smashing shop f
windows.

. The police also dashed with

young people furious over the

planned closure of a youth dub in

Bad Freienwaldc, near Berlin.

The police said two groups of

men. brawled an the steps of an
East Bedin sribway station late Fri-

day. A 27-year-old man was
stabbed to death, and two other

persons suffered knife wounds.

.
(Reuters, AP)
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Singapore Airlines

and Swissair have both

chosen Delta Air Lines

as their partner in a

global alliance. Ifyou’re

familiar with their

standards, then you’re

familiar with ours.

Come Experience

Travel That’s Anything

But Ordinary
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ForRussians in the Baltics9 Bitter Times

11k Anodnal hot

ABREATHER— 1

Two Abkhazian volunteers taking a break in a shelter at a front fine near the settlement of Esfaera as a temporal?
trace reached last week was observed. Fighting between the Georgians and Abkhazian separates has been going on smce Augost

NuclearProblemslorCzechsand Slovaks
By Malcolm W. Browne

New York Times Service

Mm

DUKOVANY, Czechoslovakia— With the division of Czechoslo-
vakia into two countries scheduled

for Jan. 1, both prospective nations

are bracing for potentially grave

problems arisingfrom the fusion of

atoms.

Under farmer Soviet custody, a

united Czechoslovakia operated
two large nudear power plants with

ltivriv few administrative snaasrelatively few administrative snags

or public opposition. The Russians
supplied most of the hardware and
nudear fud, and when, the danger-

ously radioactive fud was used up,

it was simply sentback to the Sovi-

et Union for reprocessing.

But Russia is no longer taking

Czechoslovakia's spent fud and for

the time bong, the Czech and Slo-

vak republics wiD be stuck with a

rising mountain of that dangerous

material. Hie Czech plant at Duko-
vany and the Slovak plant at Jas-

lovske Bohunice continue to pro-

duce more
safely handle.

Dr. Karel Wagner, director of
Czechoslovakia's atomic energy

commission, said that if solutions

to the problem were not quickly

found, Czechoslovakia's entire nu-
clear-power system, which supplies

28 percent of the nation’s electric-

ity, might have to be shot down.

The economic consequences far

both countries would be severe,

and die shortfall in electric power
would affect Western Europe,
which purchases considerable

amounts of Czech power.

A die at die Bohunice plant in

Slovakia has been used as a tempo-
rary storage center for spentrad
from the Bohunice and Dukovany
plants. But Slovak authorities re-

fuse to accept any mare from the

Czech side. Officials in both na-

tions agree, in any case, that the

Bohunice site is alreadyML
In what is soon to be the Czech

Republic, officials have marked
out a ate at this sprawling reactor

plant where spent fud from Duko-

vany and a new Czech plant at

TemeJm, which is scheduled to be-

gin operations in 1993, could be
stored for up to 30 years.

Bui tbe 600 residents of Duko-
vany village are not happy to have a

nudear power plant in their back-

yard, and they want no part of any

midear dump. And democracy has

given them a strong voice.

- In hiscampaign againsta storage
dump, Dukovany’s mayor, Viteslav

Jonas, has tbe support not only of

bis fellow villagers, but of some
nationally known politicians. The
nudear developers have formida-

ble arguments to rebut the villag-

ers, not the least bang Dukovanys

excellent safety record.

Many American experts, includ-

ing Ivan Seim, director of the U.S.

Nudear Regulatory Commission,

have inspected the Dukovany plant

and pronounced it one of the best-

run plants in Eastern Europe.

Hie plant supervisors acknowl-

edge that Dukovany lacks the rein-

forced-concrete containments that

house American reactors to prevent

radioactive material from escaping

in case of an accident.

But the Soviet-designed reactors

at Dukovany were built with “per-

fect substitutes" for containment,

the management claims. Any ra-

dioactive gas or dust that aright

escape from tbe reactor in an acci-

dent would be passed through a

“bubbler tower, in which danger-

ous substances would be separated

by bubbling them through succes-

sive trays of water.

Floods In UkraineKHI 17
Reuters

KIEV — Floods in western

Ukraine have killed 17 people and
caused millions of dollars m dam-
age to houses and roads, officials

said. A dvil defense officer said

rivers in Transcarpathia burst their

hunts last week, inundating areas

around Uzhgorod, a city of about

1 10,000neartheCzechoslovak bor-

der.

By Steven Hrlanger
New York Times Semce

NARVA, Estonia — It looked

like a scene from the October Rev-

olution, which brought the Bolshe-

viks to power in Russia, with thick

snow falling on the fur hats and

angry faces of demonstrators

shouting /or work and bread

But these Russians, stranded by

history in a now-independent Esto-

nia, are frightened about their fu-

ture— not merely about their jobs,

as a deep recession bites, but about

their political and civil rights.

Narva, a town of 87.000 abutting

Russia's border, has just 6,000 resi-

dentswho were were able to vote in

recent elections for a new parlia-

ment and president, the fust vote

since Estonia was resurrected as an

independent nation. Residents who
are not Estonians and who have

lived here for two years may be-

come citizens by applying, waiting

a year, and passing an exam in

Estonian. In the meantime, they

may vote in in local elections, but

they cannot vote in national elec-

tions. Nor can they own land.

The problem of who is a citizen,

which was at the heart of the dem-

onstrators’ complaints, represents

an important example of Use com-
plications of the end of tbe Soviet

Union in the Baltics, three nations

annexed in 1940 under a secret pact

with Nazi Germany and now,

again, independent

The Russians here, once servants

of empire, are now a minority, and
they are complaining bitterly.

Their complaints have been ech-

oed by President Boris N. Yeltsin

of Russia, who has complained to

tbe United Nations about “a mas-

sive violation of tbe human rights"

of Russians in Estonia and Latvia,

which be cited on Oct. 29 when he

suspended the pullout of former

Soviet troops from the Baltics. The
problem is much less intense in

Lithuania because its non-Lithua-

nian population is much smaller.

Estonians and Latvians consider

most of the Russians occupiers,

brought in large numbers to illegal-

ly annexed countries by a Soviet

Union determined to Russify the

Baltic nations and mnrgmaKre or

destroy their languages and cul-

tures. Russian became tbe only of-

ficial language, with everyone re-

quired to learn it, while only those

of Estonian or Latvian heritage

were fluent in the native tongues.

But now, with the new laws, the

tables are turned.

Vladimir A. ChuOrin, a non-Es-

tonian who is chairman of the

Narva City Council, said: “The in-

tent of these laws is clear to fright-

en the Russian-speaking papula-

tion and push it out of Estonia.

Why should I answer for Stalin and

the Soviet Union and whatever

happened here?”

A weeklong investigation into

Mr. Ydtsin's allegations in Estonia

and Latvia finds little evidence of

human-rights abuses, at least as

commonly understood. But in tbe

new laws.' some incomplete, cover-

ing citizenship and especially lan-

guage requirements, there is poten-

tial for considerable abuse.

Estonian and Latvian officials say

none is intended or will be allowed,

but in Latvia, where language ex-

ams began in May, there have al-

ready been some charges of dis-

crimination against Russians.

Although Russia has renounced

the Soviet past, the occupation of

the Baltic nations by tbe Soviets,

the Nazis and then the Soviets

again was exceptionally bitter, with

toe execution of many leading dti-

These Russians,

stranded by history,

are frightened

about their future.

zens and the deportation of hun-

dreds of thousands of others. Many
thousands more fled to the West.
Thus, ensuring the loyalty— or

the departure— of a large, poten-

tial fifth column of non-Estonians

is a scarcely hidden desire for the

more fervent Baltic nationalists.

Despite Mr. Yeltsin’s move to

suspend the militaiy pullout. Lieu-

tenant General Fyodor L Mdni-
chuk. first deputy commander of

Russian troops in the Baltic, said

withdrawals were continuing from
both Lithuania and Estonia, which

has only 9,000 Russian troops left.

The Russians say Lithuania's cit-

izenship law, which allows all resi-

dents to become citizens automati-

cally, creates no difficulties. But of

the estimated 80,000 Russian
troops in the Baltics, more than

half are in Latvia, the headquar-

ters

.

during the restorationof their inde-

pendence," said a senior Western

diplomat in Tallinn. "But now
we’re saying that this is a post-

Cold-War Europe, with Yugoslavia

and Rostock and dangerous na-

tionalisms, and that it's time to be
flexible and generous.”

Both the new president of Esto-

nia, Lennart Men. and Latvia's

prime minister. Mr. Godmanis,

agree in principle. But both men
reject Mr. Yeltsin's allegations of

widespread abuses; they say Mos-
cow has provided no specific list of

complaints.

Mr. Men, a writer and former

dissident, speaks eloquently of tbe

psychological damage done to all

subjects of tbe former Soviet em-
pire, mid of how. as in “Sleeping

Beauty," suppressed countries have

awakened SO years later with all

their prewar passions and attitudes

intact.

Mr. Godmanis, a physicist and
weightlifter, said be was seeking to

restart the troop withdrawals "be-

cause if the Russian troops really

mean to stay, then that changes

everything,”

Mr. Godmanis, 41, had just re-

turned to Riga after negotiating

economic agreements with acting

Prime Minister Yegor T. Gaidar of

Russia when he was told the pull-

out had stopped. "I called Gaidar

immediately, but he only said that

he had to support government poli-

cy." Mr. Godmanis said. “It’s sad,

but I feel that in Russia, one hand
doesn't know what the other hand
does."

It was relatively easy for Lithua-

nia, where non-Lithuanians ac-

count for only 20 percent of the

residents, to grant citizenship to aH.

But Estonia is only 62 percent Es-

tonian, and Latvia has only a bare

majority, if that, of Latvians; Riga,

the capital, is only 27 percent Lat-

vian.

So Estonia and Latvia have de-

cided to require “Russian-spcak-

ers"— those who did not live there

before 1940 and thrir direct de-

scendants — to apply for citizen-

ship and to renounce Russian or

other citizenship. They must also

pass a language exam. As a proce-

dure to naturalize resident abens. it

isnot dissimilar from those in other

democracies, but the requirements

have effectively disenfranchised

many nomndigenous Russians.

“After what the Soviets did to us,

for us to ask Russians to learn a

Htde language as the cost of citizen-

ship seems not loo big a price to

ask," said Man Rannui, head of

Estonia's National Language
Board, which is administering Lan-

guage examinations for five catego-

ries of professions. “We're not jail-

ing them, deponing them, or
depriving them of housing."

Even under the rule requiring

residency dating from 1940, Esto-

nian officials estimate that a sixth

or tbe non-Estonians, or about

90,000 people, already qualify as

citizens.

Latvian officials, still in the reg-

istration process, estimate that 70
percent of the population, includ-

ing a large "umber of “Russian-

speakers,” will automatically quali-

fy. But neither Estonia nor Latvia

lias settled the issue of how much
language must be learned to be-

come a citizen, and Latvia has yet

to pass a naturalization law or to

decide even how long someone
must live there in order to qualify.
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In the desire of Baltic national-

ists to restore the ethnic balance of

their nations, whose populations

were decimated when Moscow an-

nexed them in 1940, there is also a
distinct lack of generosity.

Janis Julians, who has been

forced to quit as Latvia's foreign

minister because he continued to

a more generous ritizearirip

Gey after Prime Minister fvars

Godmanis warned him not to, puts

the problem this way: “I believe in

a Latvia that is independent and

free and culturally protected. But I

believe the only way to ensure this

is to have good relations with Rus-

sia and the Russians living here, to

ensure that Latvian citizenship is

easily acquired by those who want

it and have learned some Latvian."

Western diplomats in TaDnm
and Riga, the capitals of Estonia

and Latvia, respectively, echo Mr.

Jtukans's concerns.

"We backed the Baltics all tbe

way against the Soviet Union and
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Presenting AT&T

; World Connect Service

It’s Got The Whole

World Talking.

When you’re outside the US, country to country

calls haven't always been that easy

to make. Todav, with an AT&T

Card they can be, thanks to our

AT&T World Connect"M Service. When business takes
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA

NOTICE INVITING OFFERS FOR
DEVELOPMENT OF OIL AND GAS

FIELDS IN INDIA

EXTENSION OF BID DEADLINE
The Government of India had earlierannounced the offerof twelve medium -sized and
thirty one small sized discovered fields for development under joint venture/

production -sharing arrangements. In order to enable companies to carry out a

thorough evaluation of the voluminous data on these fields, it has been decided to

extend the last date for receipt of offers in respect of both the medium -sized and
small-sized fields to Wednesday, 3 1st March. 1993.

Companies wishing to submit offers for development of fields should ensure that

these are sent so as to reach latest by 3.00 P.M. on Wednesday, 3 1stMarch, 1993 to

:

Mr. Naresh Dayal.

Joint Secretary (Exploration), Government of India,

Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas.
Room No. 21 l-'A’ Wing,

Shastri 8havan. Dr. Rajendra Prasad Road,

New Delhi- 110 001, INDIA.

GATT: France Urges EC Rejection

The American Chamber of Commerce in France
PRESENTS

Corporate Management

for a Clean World
•

Meeting the
Environmental Challenge

Corporate Leaders Discuss Their Experience

with the participation of

CoMTrt Franqais pour l'Environnement

Special Guest
• Madame Simone Veil •

Ancien Ministre

December 1, 1992 • Hotel Inter-Continental, Paris

Sponsored by Contact: Vivian ODriscoll

! Coopers American Chamber ofCommerce in France

&Lybrand tel: (331) 47 23 80 26 • bus (331) 47 20 18 62

(Continued from page 1)

global trade liberalization talks

lairing place under the auspices of

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.

But the French government,

finding itself under intense pres-

sure from a powerful fanning lob-

by that enjoy* the suppon of key

oppoation political parties, has re-

jected the accord, arguing that it

will damage French and European

fanning and grant unfair advan-

tage to US. producers.

“No country can dictate its laws

i to the world," the prime minister

said, in an apparent reference to

Washington’s threat to impose pu-

nitive sanctions on 5300 milhoa

worth of European exports if the

farm trade negotiations failed.

Mr. Beregovoy said he hoped
that the National Assembly would

give full harking to France's posi-

tion on farm dispute when it de-

bates the issue Wednesday.
With this support, he added,

France would take its case to other

governments at the next meeting of

the Community's Council of Min-
isters. He said it was not yet dear
whether thiswas a casein which the

Council could only act unanimous-
ly — and if so, the question of a
formal veto need not arise

“But. in the end, if there is no
other way of expressing France's

opposition," he said, “then this

veto will dearly have to cone from
France."

For that, a specific text would
have to be presented to the Council

of Ministers by the Community’s
executive commission, which mil
debate the problem in Brussels on
Wednesday.

The French leader said the coun-
try's farmers could expect the sup-

port of farmers in other European
countries. But he urged them to

avoid excesses and keep their cool

during rffinnn.ar>t»niK againgt the

agreement planned for this week.

“The anger of the farmers can be
understood, but it is in their inter-

est to refrain from improper ac-

tions,” he «iH

He said he regretted that an
American flag had been burned
during a demonstration by farmers
last week.

This weekend, fanners in the cit-

ies of Amiens and Lille targeted

McDonald’s outlets for protests as

symbols of U.S. economic power.

In a statement Sunday night, the

company denied responsibility for

the French farmers* problems and
stud it understood their desire to

defend their interests.

It also pointed out that all the

produce consumed in McDonald’s
restaurants in France was acquired

in this country— minead meal for

hamburgers from Orleans, potatoes

for chips from LiHc and <al«H in-

gredients from the southwest

At the bean of the French posi-

tion is its view that the cotmtxy
cannot further cut farm subsidies,

price supports and cultivated acre-

%

age after Francs accepted one
round of concessions in May, when
the Community’s Common Agri-

culture! Policy was overhauled.

“We agreed to the reform of the

Common Agricultural Policy,” Mr.
Bfcrfgoyoy said on Saturday. ‘That
reform is the limit of what we ac-

)L"
?rance believes that any farm

trade agreement with the United
States must conform with the Com-
munity's new policy.

“We have good sense on our
side," Mr. Beregovoy said. “Europe
cannot refram its Common Ami-
cultural Policy in May only to w-
mantle it in November."
He said Friday’s agreement re-

quiring the Commmtity tocm back
the volume of its agricultural ex-

ports by 21 percent was not com-
patible with the Common Agricul-

tural Policy.

France has now asked the EC
Commission to prepare a report

comparing the farm trade pact with

the agricultural policy.

The commission president, Jac-

ques Delon, said be expected “a
battle of figures” when the 17-

member body meets to study the

details of the agreement worked
out by its agriculture minister, Ray
MacShany, and its external affairs

minister, Frans Andriessen.
Mr. Ddors sought to reassure

French farmers that the Communi-
ty’s negotiators “managed to wring

important concessions from the

Americans."
News agenda reported earlier

Asked on ABC television if the

French could exercise a veto, Mrs.
Hills said, “I hope they won’t.”

She added that President Fran-
cois Mitterrand had said that this

*was not their intention, to be iso-

lated."

Pressed about how Washington
would respond to a definitive

French “no." Mis. IMS said: “It

would be an issue that the Europe-
ans, the other 11 member states,

would have to address. And Td
rather not get into their internal

deliberations on how they would
deal with a possibility.”

Foreign Minister Roland Du-
mas, speaking in Paris, said that a
veto, if it happened at all, was still a
long way down the fine.

‘There frill be no text on which
we can vote immediately and con-
sequently on which we could exer-

cise a right of veto,” he said. “Only
at the end of the negotiations wifi

everything be put on the table and
we can decide?’

He added that e formal French
veto of the accord would be a “rec-

ognition of defeat”

Meanwhile, Agriculture Minister
Jean-Piene Soisson of France told

the Journal du Dimancbe newspa-
per: “I hope for a Europe that win
stand up. affirming what it is. The
United States has always respected

those who know how to stand up to

it. History shows that it has con-
tempt for the rest”

(Bloomberg AP, Reuters, AFP)

AMERICAN
TOPICS

Ways to Minimize

ExposuretoLead
The New York Times lists the

precautions to be takm to mini.

mize tile risk of lead exposure,

which can permanently
a young child’s brain and cause
behavioral abnormalities:

• If you five in a house built

before 1950, leave the paint

alone if it is in good condition or
has been painted over with lead-

free paint Paint removal should

be done by a contractor certified

to do lead-abatement work.
Pregnant women and small chil-

dren should five elsewhere (hir-

ing renovation. Dust should be
deaned up afterward with an in-

dustrial vacuum.
• Drinking water can be test-

ed for lead. Avoid softening the
water, since soft water can feacb

lead from pipes. Use only cold
water for drinking and cooking,
and let it Sow for a nwnite or
two first. i

• Unless you are sure that the
glare is free of lead, avoid cook-
ing in ceramic containers and do
not routinely use ceramic dishes

or old china with a damaged
glare to serve hot or addic foods,
mchiding coffee and tea. Do not
Store acidic juices in nemmiff

pitchers, and do not use lead
crystal decanters for storing any
drrnks.

AboutPeople
Christopher PIBurner, who

had the male lead in the anasb

1965 musical “The Sound ofMu-
sic," once slightingly referred to

that film as The Sound of Mu-
cus.” Mr. Hummer, currently

appearing in Washington in a

one-man show saluting literary

masterpieces, “A Word or Two
Before Yon Go,” has not
ghanyd his opinion “The real

died: yon get paid a fortune for.

And you practically have to give

awaymoney todoShakespeare.”

Short Takes
People who wear disposable

contact lenses are up to 14 times

as Hkriy to develop eye ulcers as

wearers of nondisposable soft

lenses, according to a Johns

Hopkins Umwenaiy study. But

thewearersmay be to blame, not

the lenses, a spokesman said. He
said many wearers bring on
problems by failing to care for

the lenses and ignoring time lim-

itson wear. .Anotherstudyfound
that people who take their con-

tacts out every night have alower

rate ofeye ulcerethan those who
wear them round the dock.

Hie use at electronic snide

bracelets, which in effect turn an
offender’s home into a prison, is

pmlifcrating. The tamper-resis-

tant bracelets send a radio signal

every few seconds that is moni-

tored by .a central computer. If

the wearerleaves home, an alarm
off. In 1984, therewereonly
such '‘house- arrest” pro-

in the United States. To-
ut 1,200 corrections

monitor 45,000 people.

New Yak Times reports,

its predict that the bracelets

soon be used by nursing
homes, to find disoriented pa-

tients who wamkr away, and by
outdoor expeditions, to find

njountaincersand Inkerswho get

lost or injured.

An Hwnqitoyed fadboapofis

man Who had failed to make

drildsuppQrt payments was sen-

tenced by the county court to

stand on the courthmi* lawn

and hold a sign that said, “Need

Job to Support Children- The

Indiana state appeals court over-

rate! the county court, calling

the sign-wearing sentence a

throwback” to the days of put-

ting people in stocks. Meanwhile

t&?man, Clarence W. ^?ley 3d,

45, after canying the sign for a

few days, found ajob.

Does water that comes from

bore holes — weDs, really. -
count as spring water? Certainly

not, the GeorgiaAgriculture De-

partment contends. In defeaseof

email bottlers in the stati^ it is

suing to force Poland Spring in.

Maine, one of the country’s big-

gest bottlers, to drop' the word

“spring" fromits labels. Poland’s

spring ff'ghw: up from the bot-

tom of an ordinary pond and

nrixes with tbe pond water, so

Poland has tapped the under-
a. - — niirk

holes. Mo6t big bottied^wa-

ter producers in the United
- . . j. a

States and Europe do likewise.A
spokesman for tne!> Suntori Water

Group, a competitor of Poland
Spring’s parent, Perrier, said the

controversy had been blown out

of -proportion: “Bore boles are

the best and most sanitary way
to extratfspring water. There are
'

t not that many places in tiie

ated States where free-flowing

spring water can be oofloctecL"

Arthur Higbee

RICE): Japan Drops a Hint on EndingBan on Imports

(Continued from page I)

trade talks under the GATT to be
held in days to come, and will go
all-out to reflect our position,”

Agencc France-Presse quoted an
unnamed Seoul official as saying in

the local press Sunday.
Few analysts believe that Japan

can afford to see the Uruguay
Round faiL A breakdown of the

GATT trading system wonki put

Toyko in the Htffiwilt position of

having to conduct trilateral negoti-

ations with countries with which it

runs huge surpluses, notably die

United States »n«T the European
Community.
Although there is significant op-

position to opening the rice market
within tbe governing Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party, which relies heavily

on the farm vote, many politicians

and bureanaats privately agree

with the nation’s- business leaders

who have called for conceding lim-

ited access to the

Japanese officials quoted by the

local press indicated mat they were

preparing to accept tarification but
only after attempting to revise the

scheme to biqr mare time for its

fanners to adjust. Optirau being

considered include:

• Postponing die start of tarifi-

cation by five years.

• Raising iwtial tariff levels to

900 percent from 700 percent to

effectively resrict imports.

• Sowing the pace of tariff re-

duction.

• Lowering the level of mim-
TTWim mariri-t arr^
• Setting op a *p»^ai safeguard

to prevent an onslaught of rice im-
ports.

Tbe officials said the conditions

woe fikriy to be acceptedgiven the
spirit of compromise dialled to die

breakthrough in BC-US. negotia-

tions. But observers noted mat a
last-ditch attempt to dump the

roles could destroy the dedicatebal-

ance in the draft that GATT's 108

members would have to sign.

Even if die amendments are re-

jected, however, the attempt to cot

a better deal for Japan's nee farm-

ers would hdp Liberal Democratic

politicians excuse an unpopular de-

rision as an inevitable consequence

of foreign pressure. ;

Nonetheless, it appears that Mil

Miyazawa wifi be forced to make a

tough decision to accept tarifica-

tionof the ricemarketby die end of

this year, even though doing so

would be a further mow to die

leader of a party already reding

from a serious financial scandaL

SlayingbClaimedbyIRA
Ratters

BEUACT—The Irish Republi-

can Army said'Sunday that it h«t

killed a man who was found shot

through the head because, it said,

he had worked as a British intefli-

: informer. The body of John
1 Holmes, 34.was discovered

in Londonderry, five days after he
disappeared from his home.
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Hyundai: Your Global Business Partner.
Hyundai has grown into one of the largest and most
innovative industrial business groups in the world.

We design and manufacture cars, ships and machinery,

industrial plants and petrochemicals, robots, computers

and telecommunications svstems.

Hyundai is involved in over 30 different business areas:

So if you are looking for a strong partner who
can turn your business venture into a great success,

meet with us at Hyundai

Together we can build the future.

w uih&juqj
^ 1021 746-1873— Fax- (02! 741-2341 .
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Economy, Like Skyline, Is on the Rise
Economic activity in Abu Dhabi, the federal capital of the United Arab
Emirates, is surging ahead as government expenditure in the public sector

increases. Construction, industry and transport are benefiting.
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The Forte Grand Hotel will open in March 1993.

Abu Dhabi is injecting massive amounts of cash into

infrastructure improvements, civil works, housing and
the leisure sector. Around 2.4 million barrels of oil are

being pumped per day and increasing volumes of natural

gas are bang processed for export. “We are really doing
very well indeed,’” comments an official at the Abu Dhabi
National Oil Company, which celebrated its 20th anni-

Now mandatory: defease sales offset

vrarsary last year. Locally bom citizens now have a per

capita income of $128,000 a year— probably the highest

in the world, according to one bank director in the city,

who estimates that the overall per capita income in the

United Arab Emirates is $29,000 (the emirates have an
overall population of about 1.88 million).

Evidence of boom times is all around Abu Dhabi,
which is one vast construction site. Buildings erected in

the three main city streets in the mid-io-late 1970s, and
even the early 1980s. are being demolished to make way
for new high-rise developments. Swinging tower cranes

dominate the skyline as more than 40 new blocks— most

of them 20 stories or more— near completion.

Two of the newest buildings are the Etisalat (telecom-

munications) Tower, with a huge dome on top. and the

130-meter (430-foot) $30 million Forte Grand Hotel with

a revolving restaurant on the roof, due to open next

March. The hotel is one of the tallest buildings being

constructed in the Gulf. But ii will soon be overtaken by

the $33 million Baynunah tower on ihe comiche. This

will be 150 meters high when completed at the end of

1994.

A $60 million expansion scheme for Mina Zayed Pori

is under way. the new International Airport at A1 Ain is

nearing final completion and there are plans for a major
new development at Abu Dhabi’s international airport.

A new crossing from Abu Dhabi Island to the mainland
is to be built along with several new highways as the city

spreads outward from the existing downtown area on the

comiche.
Much of the government spending on real estate is

being channeled through the Department of Social Ser-

vices and Commercial Building (DSSCB). It has spent

more than $2J2 billion on constructing 32.000 residential

units alone during the last 10 years.

Substantial capital investments are also going into the

hydrocarbon and power generation industries. Accord-

ing to industry sources, these will total about $6 billion in

Lhe next five to six years. They include a S2 billion

expansion of the Ruwais refinery and S1.4 billion for the

Tawcelah “B” power station and desalination plant.

One of the biggest projects awaiting the final go-ahead

is the “Lulu” Island leisure complex, a S2 billion develop-

ment on an artificial island, expected to become a major

regional and international attraction.

An 18-hole championship green golf course is also

being built close to one of the waterways.

Oil industry Strong With Exports and Upgrades
Abu Dhabi is pumping around 2.4 million barrels of oil a
day. Only a fraction of this, about 200,000 barrels per day,

is turned into refined products like gasoline for ase locally;

the rest goes for export, much of it to Japan.

Abu Dhabi's total proven
oil reserves amount to 100
billion barrels of oil and

Reserves could

still last 200 years

well over 300 trillion cubic
feet of gas. At currentrates

of extraction, this would

beenough to last the emir-
ate for the next 200 years.

In theory, ' Abu Dhabi
could cease oil production
altogether and surviveeco-

nomically through its con-
siderable global invest-

ments, winch according to
local financial sources
amount to over $100 bil-

lion

.

A major capital expen-
diture program of about
$6 billion is under way to

upgrade refineries and gas
processing systems, partic-

ularly on Das Island, from
which liquefied natural gas

is exported.

Between November
1991 and last January, the
Abu Dhabi National Oil

Company (Adnoc)
marked its 20tb anniversa-

ry with an extended pro-

gram of events depicting

the progress of oil and gas

exploration in the emirate.

Comments an Adnoc
spokesman: “We arereaBy
doing very wdL We are
continuing our explora-

tion and exploitation pro-

grams, and the quality of
oil is excellent.”

When the company first

started, Abu Dhabi was
producing 908,000 barrels

a day, equivalent to just

under 2 percent of total

world production. Today,
it pumps about 2.4 million

barrels per day and is the
lOth-largest producer in

the world.
“We also have the ca-

pacity to go much higher,”

says the Adnoc official

“while main taining the
highest standards of reser-

voir management. Liquid
natural gas capacity is be-
ing doubled, and onshore
gas development projects

are well under way.”
Adnoc Is one of the few

joint-venture oil compa-
nies in the Gulf and has a

Oil production is about

2.4 million barrels a day.

60 percent shareholding in

the company. The other

shareholders are British

Petroleum, Total Shell

Continued on Page 11
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The comiche. part of the rapidly expanding city.

An important new development has been the imple-

mentation of a defense sales offset program, which is now
mandatory. All defense contractors and suppliers must
reinvest part of the contract value in civil projects in Abu
Dhabi. According to the offset office, this could mean
new capital investment of more than $3 billion.

Saysa director of Bin Hamoodah Tradingand General
Services Company, one of the largest private sector

business in Abu Dhabi. “Business here is really picking

up, and many projects have got the go-ahead. The
government is also really pushing to upgrade existing

facilities, such as health care [more than 35 percent of the

federal budget goes to health], and it is also spending
money more wisely than in the past.” The company is

also the agent for General Motors and is active in the

health sector. “The government is trying to control more
ofwhat is goingon by puttin' the right people in the right

places as far as administration is concerned," the director

says.

Abu Dhabi did particularly well out of the Gulf crisis

for trade and re-exports, which reached record levels last

year. These rose 91 percent in value, to just over $1
billion. Exports to Kuwait went up more than fivefold in

value, to nearly $515 million.

This year re-exports have begun to slacken, but they

Continued on Page 10
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Abu Dhabi...

much more international tha

The Destinations
ADDIS ABABA
ADEN
ALEPPO
ALEXANDRIA
AMMAN
AMSTERDAM
ATHENS
BAHRAIN
BANGKOK
BEIRUT
BOMBAY
BRATISLAVA
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
COLOMBO
COMORES
DAMASCUS
DELHI
DHAHRAN
DHAKA
DJIBOUTI
DOHA
FRANKFURT
HONGKONG
ISTANBUL
JAKARTA
JEDDAH
KARACHI
KHARTOUM
KUWAIT

LARNACA
LONDON
MANILA
MOSCOW
MUNICH
MUSCAT
NAIROBI
PARIS
RIYADH
ROME
SANAA
SHIRAZ
SINGAPORE
SOFIA
TRIVANDRUM
VARNA
WARSAW
ZURICH

y. • yV,

Now, flying through Abu Dhabi

could change your way of life

The Airlines
• AEROFLOT
• AIR COMOROS
• AIR FRANCE
« AIR INDIA
• AIR LANKA
• ALYEMDA
• BALAIR
• BALKAN
• BIMAN
• BRITISH AIRWAYS
• CSA
(CZECHOSLOVAKIAN)

• EGYPTAIR
- EMIRATES
• ETHIOPIAN AIRWAYS
- GARUDA INDONESIA
• GULF AIR
• IRAN AIR
• KLM
• KUWAIT AIRWAYS

... The Airport

Abu Dhabi ^
International Airport

Senring the Gulf. Serving lhe World.

LOT-POLISH
LTU INTERNATIONAL
LUFTHANSA
MALEV
MARTIN AIR
MIDDLE EAST
PAKISTAN INT I.

PHILIPPINE AIRLINES
ROYAL AIR MAROC
ROYAL JORDANIAN
SAUDIA
SOMALI AIRLINES
SUDAN AIRWAYS
SWISSAIR
SYRIAN ARAB AIRLINES
TAROM
TUNIS AIR
TURKISH AIRLINES
YEMENIA
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Win Dh. 500,000* credit

with the credit card ofyour choice

Imagine whai you can do wiih Dh. 500.000. You can make your pel dreams come
true. Buy a luxury home, the car you always wanted, airline tickets, designer clothes,

make cash withdrawals... anything your heart desires.

Now. give yourself a chance at Abu Dhabi Duty Free, and you could win your

choice of credit card membership with Dh. 500.000 credit. Only 1200 raffle tickets

priced at Dh. 500 (USS 1 38) each, available exclusively to passengers flying from. 10

or through Abu Dhabi Airport.

You can use the credit card at millions of locations around the world, at hotels,

shops, depanmem stores and much more.

Results of the raffle draw will he announced in the press, and the Dh. 500,000 will

be credited into your choice of credit card account in your name. The card, if a new

account, will be forwarded tn you.

Fly through Abu Dltuhi. moke a wish, and win a dream...

Dh. = LSS US.IMI uppnmiiuu'i

ABU DHABI
DUTY F R Ii F Abu Dhabi Airport Duty Free
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Port Offers

Incentives

For Regional

Shippers
There is strong competi-
tion among Gulf ports
to become the regional

hub. One of the latest to

join the fight for more
business is Mina Zayed,
whose management has
recently gone through

major restructuring.

A $60 million expansion scheme has
been planned to make Mina Zayed
one of themostmodem and efficient

port operations in the region. “We
have a new team at the top,” says a
spokesman for the Seaport Author-

Free storage for up to

30 days is available

ity. “There is not enough business
here to sustain one shipping line on
its own, which is why we want to

create a hub for transshipment We
have to become more aggressive in

seeking new customers.”

Mina Zayed was at its peak as the
deepwater port for both Abu Dhabi
and much of the United Arab Emir-
ates during the 1970s, but lack of
capita 1 investment and management

initiative resulted in a decline in ac-

tivity.

Now that has changed. The port

has a recently dredged deepwater
channel, and its container-handling

capacity has been doubled to four
bmhs. Some 15,000 containers can

Sab

mm

The port hopes to become a hub for transshipment.

be stacked at any one time. Last

year, the port handled around 42,000
containers, and the number is ex-

pected to more than double by the

end of this year. Other improve-
ments carried' out at the container

terminal so far include four new
straddle carriers and three long-

reach gantry cranes for hoisting con-
tainers. All procedures— unloading,
stacking, breaking open containers
and documentation for the customs
and port authority— are now com-
puterized to minimigg paperwork
and delays.

The man at the top with the task

of planning the new strategic devel-

opment is Hassan Musa al-Qamzi,
undersecretary for the Seaport Au-
thority. He is a former project plan-
ning undersecretary and was also
chairman of the General Industries
Corporation.

“If we are going to reach our tar-

gets, we have to look at the past and
examine our own organizational pro-
cedures before making any major
decisions,” says Mr. Qamzi. “We
now have a managwmwit that is more
commercially oriented. Our present

capacity is not utilized to the fuIL

However, we are already seeing a
significant breakthrough in activities

Mina Zayed Port accommodates 15,000 containers.

here: the rise in container traffic and
general cargo

”

Mr. Qamzi is pinning his hopes on
success in getting the shipping line

Uniglory, a aster company of Ever-

green, to use Mina Zayed. The first

vessel began calling at the beginning
of the year, and now’ comes regular-

ly, about every eight days, with up to
2,000 containers each time. He hopes
more lines will follow suit. Com-
menting on Uniglory, he adds:
“They are using us as a hub and, as a
result of our marketing activities ear-

lier in the year, we are finding that

some lines are now sending us more
cargoes and containers.”

Mr. Qamzi believes in quality and
service for his customers, both the

shipping lines and the local mer-
chants. He says that many of the

bureaucratic obstacles existing in the
past have now been overcome.
The relationship between the city

authorities and the port, which often

resulted in delays for consignees, has
now been improved- “We are mov-
ing forward in a new business envi-

ronment where everyone is working
together rather than against one an-
other,” Mr. Qamzi says. “We have
morecooperation with Customs, and
wehave been urging the immigration
departmentto easevisa restrictions.”
He is determined to provide the best
service and equipment possible for
the expansion of the port. “There
wifi be no financial constraints,” he
adds.

Among the incentives being of-

fered at the 21-berth port is free

storagefor up to 30 days, plus anoth-
er six months at nominal rents. Low-
cost bunkering and other services are
being offered to shipping lines.

These include delayed invoicing, re-

duced rates and even free cargo han-
dling. Concludes Mr. Qamzi. Ifyou
become a regular user of the port,
you obtain considerable benefits by
using Mina Zayed.”

MLF.

Over two decades of sustained growth

Over the last twenty years, ADNOC has emerged as a reliable

supplier of crude oil, refined products and natural gas to interna-

tional and domestic markets. Currently ranked among the top 10

oil producers in the world, ADNOC has built its success on

strong relationships with its discerning clientele. With a deep

awareness of its responsibilities in protecting the environment,

ADNOC remains committed to the growth of the nation.

ABU DHABI
NATIONAL OIL COMPANY

(ADNOC)
Seeking new frontiers in progress.

PC 30/. 898 ABU DHABI. UNITED ARAB EMIRATES TEL. 9712-666000 FAX. 9712-6023389 TLX. EM 2221= ;;2L= ADNCC

Airports

Use Services

To Attract

New Traffic

Flexibility and the
means to adapt to
changing demands are

key factors in the future

development of Abu
Dhabi’s airports.

Both Abu Dhabi International Air-

port and the airport at A1 Ain are to

become major marketing tools to
promote both the aviation business

and the city worldwide. Abu Dhabi

Coming: city-center

check-in facilities

Airport’s duty-free shopping com-
plex, which offers some of the most
competitive prices in the world, has
already received a number of inter-

national awards from the tax-free

industry for its promotional ideas.

This strategic policy decision fol-

lows the appointment of Sheikh Ah-
med bin Saif al-Nahyan as the new
undersecretary for the Department
of Civil Aviation. Sheikh Ahmed, a
graduate in business studies, was
also in the United Arab Emirates Air
Force and has same definite ideas

for putting Abu Dhabi on the world
map in a positive way.
“Our aim is to increase the fre-

quency of the carriers and the desti-

nations from Abu Dhabi Interna-

tional Airport so that traveling

passengers can go almost anywhere
in the world on any given day,” says

Sheikh Ahmed. This would enable
the airport to operate at full capaci-

ty. At present there are 42 airlines

using the airport, and more are ex-
pected in the nearfuture.AbuDhabi
operates an “open skies” policy for
airlines flying to destinations not
served by a carrier.

“We have been very successful in

attracting airlines from Southeast
Asia and the Far East. Already, there
are many airlines from these regions

operating here,” says Sheikh Ahmed.
“Many others are showing an inter-

est.” He has already been on a num-
ber of missions to the two regions

seeking out new business, and he
says that Abu Dhabi can become an
important hub airport or transit stop
for airlines from either Aria or Eu-
rope: “I think we are the natural
choice,” he says. Last year, 22,600
aircraft movements took place and
early 3 million passengers used the

airport.

Forty-two airlines use the carport, with more expected.

Among his many plans for mar

proving the airport is a new check-in

facility in the city, where a terminal
is to be opened. This will be centrally

located and will allow passengers to

check in for their flights and to make
their duty-free purchases up to six

hours before flight departure. “I

think this will streamline our already
efficient passenger-handling opera-

Sheikh Ahmed bin Saifal-Nahyan,
undersecretary of CivilAviation.' -

tiou and especially benefit the busi-

nessman and tourist,” says Sheikh

Ahmed.
Various improvements are already

under way at the airport, which is to

have a second runway and a new
satellite terminal parallel to the exist-

ing facility. An airport hotel with a
five-star restaurant is under con-

struction, together with an executive
irmngg and business center. There

wifi also be facilities for meetings

and email conferences.

Next year will see the completion
ar> <1 official opening of the new inter-

national airport at A1 Ain, the sec-

ond-largest town in Abu Dhabi
emirate.

“When planning A1 Ain airport,

we included every piece of material
and equipment that could ensure WC
had an airport capable of meeting all

our transportation needs well into

the 21st century,” says Sheikh Ah-
med. He hopes that the use of tech-

nologyand themostup-to-date facil-

ities will enhance Abu Dhabi’s
position of excellence as a hub and
international transit point for travel-

ers between East and West
He continues: “We offer the most

cost-effective operation, which com-
pares quite favorably with other re-

gional and international aiiports.

For carriers in transit, we provide an
ultramodern facility 'Much houses a
world-class duty-free complex and
excellent handling services for both
aircraft and passengers. For those
airline* using us as a destination

point, we try to make landing proce-
dures andarrivals as easy as possible
for both passengers and crew.”MJF.

Economy, Like Skyline, Is on the Rise
Continuedfrom Page 9

are still having a consider-

able impact on overall

trade. Total re-exports be-

tween January and June
this year accounted for

S545 million, compared to

$454 million during the
same period of 1991.

Trade with Saudi Ara-
bia has been increasing,

with a 22 percent rise in
the value of exports to $96
million in the first semes-
ter. Imports amounted to

$155 million— a 16 per-

cent increase: “The figures

reflect the steady growth
of trade with Saudi Arabia
and the rapid development
of its industrialization pro-
gram,” comments a
Chamber of Commerce

GOOD BUSINESS MINDS
MIND GOOD BUSINESS

Since 1965, Bin Hamoodah has grown into one of the largest

diversified entities in the Gnited Arab Emirates. Through a

commitment to serve the needs of a growing nation, and good
business sense. Bin Hamoodah has been proriding the GAE with an

ever expanding array of consumer & industrial goods and
professional services.

Contact Bin Hamoodah today and explore the possibilities.

TRADING
PROJECTS & MGLTINATIONAL COMPANY REPRESENTATION
TELECOMMUNICATIONS HEALTH CARE, LABORATORIES,
PHARMACEUTICAL & VETERINARY AUTOMOTIVE

OIL FIELD SUPPLIES AND SERVICES

>
BIN HAMOODAH fj-S

TRADING & GENERAL SERVICES

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT, Tel. : 97 1 -2-330840

P.Q. Box 203, Abu Dhabi - United Arab Emirates, Td. : 971-2-211366

Fax : 971-2-322260 . Tlx. : 22404 HAMCOM EM

and Industry official.

More than 90 percent of
all trade with Saudi Arabia
is by road. “There is much
less bureaucracy on the
road link,” says one busi-
nessman.

Japan has now overtak-
en the United States as the
major supplier of goods to

‘

Atni Dhahi during the first

six months of this year.
Japanese exports rose by
98 percent, to more than
$303 million, and those
from the United States
rose 33 percent, to $238
million. While some parts
of the Gulf are seeing a
return to norma] business
levels after the exceptional
period of post-war activi-

ty, Abu Dhabi is continue
iog to forge ahead. It is
now becoming the fastest-
devdoping emirate in the
region. Says A1 Taher M.
A1 Kindi, director general
of the Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry: “We
want to see Abu Dhabi as
the new gateway to busi-
ness in the Gulf and the
Middle East
“The economy has real-

ly begun to pick up,” com-
ments Muzsfer AThaj dep-
uty. general manager of
Emirates Industrial feny

.

“Many construction pro-
jects which had been de-
layed because of the Gulf
war have now gone ahead
and there is a greater opti-
mistic feeling.” I -act year

^ approved new
loans worth $30 million
for 20 new industrial and

projects,
tic adds: This year we are
Sprng more for equity par-
totptuion in new ven-
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The duty-free complex expects a turnover of$40 million this year.

Banks See Better Performance Ahead
Despite the difficulties encountered in the past two years, the banking sector in
Abu Dhabi is looking forward to 1993, when it hopes that the strength of the
local economy will be reflected in bank balance sheets. The Central Bank is

taking a more active role, and new products are being introduced to attract
private capital

In addition to brighter
economic prospects, the
resolution of the problems
surrounding the collapsed
Bank of Credit & Com-
merce International
(BCCI) is providing a note
of optimism and paving
the way for further re-

forms within the United
Arab Emirates as a whole.
The National Bank of

Abu Dhabi (NBAD), the
largest in the emirate, was

Consolidation

and modernization

already on the road to re-

covery at the end of 1991,
after recording a 16 per-

cent drop in net profits in

1990 due to the Gulf crisis.

In 1991, profits rose to

92.6 million dirhams
($252 million), compared
with 90.2 million dirhams
in 1990. Provirions were
also increased in 1991, by
36.6 percent, to 68.3 mil-

lion dirhams, up from 30
million riiHiarns in 1990.

Total assets and liabil-

ities in 1991 rose to 25.4

hillinn dirhams, an in-

crease of 8 percent. Confi-

dence in the local econo-

my was also reflected in a

16.8 percent rise in cus-

tomer deposits to 20.1 bil-

lion dirhams.
The Abu Dhabi Com-

mercial Bank (ADCB)
also repented an improved
performance in 1991. Net
profits rose in dollar terms

by 7.6 percent to $22.7

million, while assets in-

creased 8.6 percent to $2.8

billion. As with NBAD,
customer deposits scored

the best gains, rising 11.8

percent to $1.7 billion.

Both banks also reported
small increases in their eq-

uity, for NBAD to $482
million, and for ABCD to

$426 million. Loans and

advances at NBAD
reached $2.6 billion, up
from $2.1 billion in 1990,

and $1.5 billion at ABCD,
compared with $13 billion

a year earlier.

Some of the difficulties

encountered are apparent

in the relatively low figures

recorded for both institu-

tions in terms of return on

average equity and return

on average assets in 1991.

For NBAD, the former

amounted to 5.25 percent,

and for ABCD 531 per-

cent, while for the latter

the NBAD recorded only

0.38 percent and ABCD
0.85 percent, according to

the Niooria-based weekly.

Middle East Economic

Survey. Ranked in terms

of equity to assets ratios,

however, ABCD scored an

impressive 15.26 percent,

while forNBAD the figure

was 6.95 percent.

Given that many banks

in Abu Dhabi, as else-

where in the emirates,

have benefited from fine

government and central

bank deposits, falls in in-

ternational interest rates

can adversely affect prof-

its, as spreads cannot be
maintained when world
rates start to decline. Ex-
isting regulations also lim-

it the ability of banks to
switch funds into higher-

yielding products, such as

bonds and equities, when
interbank earnings falL As
aresult, net profits in 1992
could also be lower than
anticipated earlier this

year before the recent de-
clines in international
rates.

Restrictions on local

lending pose other prob-
lems, as does the continu-

ing need for provisioning

against nonperforming
loans. The Central Bank is

taking a more active inter-

est in bank lending poli-

cies, seeking to divert more
funds to industry and agri-

culture, as well as to en-

sure that lending is direct-

ed to good credit risks.

The appointment earlier

this year of a new board
for the Central Bank,
headed by Sultan Narir al-

Suweidi — the former
managing director of Bah-
rain-based Gulf Interna-

tional Bank and of ABCD— is also expected to lead

, to moves to consolidate

and modernize the emir-

ates’ banking structure in

1993. So, too, is the resolu-
tion of the BCCI affair,

winch in Abu Dhabi has

led to the restructuring of
its local affiliate, now
named the Union Nation-
al Bank(UNB). Under the
terms of the global settle-

mentfor BCCI announced
earlier this year, the gov-
ernment of Abu Dhabi
will acquire a 40 percent
stake in the institution,

which at the end of 1990
had assets of almost $1.6

bOlion.

Says a UNB executive:

“We are now in much bet-

ter shape. The impact of

the BCCI affair has had
little effect on the local

market" The bank is now
making considerable ef-

forts to improve its bal-

ance sheet and to develop
new business.

“By theend of next year
we should have cleaned up
our loan portfolio,” the ex-

ecutive continues. “We get

more respect if we get

tough with our customers.

Although they might com-
plain to the highest level,

our first duty is to get back
our money.”
UNB hopes to improve

its nongovernmental busi-

ness by introducing new
products linked to insur-

ance and educational sav-

ings schemes. The bank,
which has a staff of 620
and 19 branches, considers

its role in the local market
important. "We are get-

ting back into society,"

says the UNB executive.

“It may take us another
three years and consider-

able investment, but it will

pay os in the end.”

Pamela Aim Smith
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favouritekind ofjdlyfish.

The destruction of eadisperies brings us closer to fi«e>hiKtion of c)urown.

Help prevent this tragedy.

KeepTheEnvironment Clean -RarUb And Our Fellow Creatures.

# Message issued in the public interestby

UNION NATIONAL BANK
Head Office : P.O.Box : 3865, Aba DhaM - UAE.

"Source: National Geographic

All This and Duty-Free Shopping, Too
Abu Dhabi International Airport has been offering air travelers the chance to

win a $ 1 38,000 credit line in a draw. Passengers can buy one of 1,200 tickets for

$138 to enter the raffle, which is one of the biggest duty-free and travel industry

promotions. Of course, the shopping is still a draw in itself.

The promotion, launched this year,

has had a big impact on the tax-free

industry and has attracted a good
deal of attention. It followed another
successful campaign, “Win a Dream
Home.” which began last year.

“We wanted to create the maxi-
mum impact among all segments of
the travel market,” explains Sheikh
Ahmed bin Saif al-Nahyan. under-
secretary for the Abu Dhabi Depart-
ment of Civil Aviation. “The raffle

was launched to establish a world-
wide image for the airport and the

duty-free complex through a unique
and novel idea. Our aim is to further

enhance the awareness of Abu
Dhabi Duty Free as the world’s fa-

vorite in-travel shopping stop and to

add a little excitement for the travel-

er.”

Abu Dhabi launched its duty-free

Mohammed Mounib, general

manager ofAbu Dhabi Duty Free.

shopping complex in 1984. and it

now has about 20 different shops

and outlets. Turnover for the year is

expected to reach S40 million.

“Duty free is a vital pan of Abu

Dhabi’s aviation industry.” explains

Sheikh Ahmed. “We have intro-

duced a new concept to the retail

operation, which has been designed

to give a new look and the feel of a

large open-plan shopping complex.”
Passengers, especially those in

transit — just under a million pass

through the airport each year— have
limited time. The open-plan style

makes it easier to browse quickly

from one outler to another and to

make purchases.
Mohammed Mounib, the general

manager, says the shops and prod-

ucts are being continually changed
and improved. He recently intro-

duced several different qualities of

gold jewelry— one of the top-selling

items — with a slightly higher price

for premium design and manufac-
turing quality. M.F.

Top Secret: New Leisure Complex
Just off the comiche on Abu Dha-
bi’s waterfront is a man-made is-

land that has up until now been the

subject of much speculation. Was it

to be the site of a new harbor, a
naval base or an oil terminal?

It has now been named “Lulu
Island,” and is to become a 52
billion leisure complex described

by some as a kind of Disneyland.
Highly secret models of the five

main proposals have been kept in

the Chamber of Commerce and In-

dustry building awaiting final ap-
proval This is being given by the

ruler of Abu Dhabi, Sheikh Zayed
bin Sultan al-Nahyan, who is said

by his officials to be taking a per-

sonal interest in the project. Early

this month, all five companies bid-

ding for the project were asked to

consider submitting a proposal for

them to work as a consortium.

It is expected to become a major
tourist attraction for the Middle
East and, government officials

hope, for the rest of the world. “It

will help to put us on the tourist

map of the world,” says one offi-

cial. Another important facility on
which work has started is a champi-
onship 18-hole all-green golf

course. The centerpiece of the $30
million course is the clubhouse,

which will be in the form of a giant

golden falcon with a wingspan of

300 feet (90 meters) perched on top

of a giant golf ball overlooking the

18th green.

The development of leisure facil-

ities is part of a policy to create a

vibrant tourist industry, spearhead-

ed by the Abu Dhabi National Ho-
tels Company. Abdullah al-Saadi,

its deputy general manager, expects

more than 8,000 tourists from Eu-

rope this coming season. The figure

may eventually reach 15,000.

He is optimistic about the future,

following a blip in tourist develop-

ment caused by the Gulf War. He
adds: “We are in really good shape
now, much better than expected.”

M.F.

Oil Industry Exports and Upgrades
Continuedfrom Page 9

Mobil, Exxon and Partex. Adnoc
itself is also a shareholder in a score
of local specialized oil and gas com-
panies responsible for drilling,

dredging and gas processing.

Lookingto the future, Sohail Fans
al-Mazrui, Adnoc’s general manager,
says: “We are currently focusing at-

tention on the development of our

massive gas and condensate reserves.

Offshore, we are involved in a major
project to double the capacity of our
LNG facility on Das island. This
project is unique, because it is the

onlyLNG project in theworld which
has a angle buyer — the Tokyo
Electric Power Company."
When TEPC was searching for a

supplier to meet Japan’s increasing

demand for gas supplies, Adgas

made a long-term agreement for gas

sales to TEPC and undertook to in-

crease its LNG capacity. Das Is-

land's LNG plant is expected to be-

come fully operational in 1994.

Another big development is the

exploitation of the onshore Bab con-

densate field, where gas is recycled

from adjacent reservoirs to force out

thecondensate. This project is due to

come on stream in 1995. MJ.

When your business
depends on it, we will load or
unload up to two a minute.
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There are times when speed of cargo

delivery becomes vital to your business.

At times like these you can depend on

Mina Zayed. Our three gantry cranes

can unload up to an incredible 120

containers an hour,two a minute.

Add to that some of the other great

advantages ofshipping through Mina
Zayed. Ships of up to 13 meters draft

can berth at the port, and benefit from

the finest facilities and equipment in

the region, quick clearance and customs

formalities, extensive warehousing and

cargo storage areas... the list goes on.

Mina Zayed, the capital port of the

UAE, offers capital benefits. For more

information and literature contact the

Marketing Department.

A small move for you...a giant leap for your business
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Mark and Peseta Sectors
To Gain From Tensions

ByCariGewirtz
International Herald Tribune

marks and pesetas are expected to be

.
anotfaerpepod of orteodStSSg. Te£K» m the «-

Aano-rate merman ac always an ocgu&l fortoStSs to rSi

„A“£ ^ ^ s performance in Sweden is any indication,S£
2?

s second devaluation within two months — reducing the
peseta s central rate against the
European currency unit fay a to- m „
tal of 11 percent— shodd lead BKnuty in Swedfab
to a powerful rally in bonds v j \ . -
As in most other European "°n® ROgUTB gams for

thepe^.n.Aet
cst-ratc sU uciure before detid-

—
ii^tofloalttekronawas IririiWinverted.Twoyearpaperhadbeen
yi^tong 12.17 percent, while the return era. 10-year bonds was only
1 1.08 percent. Following devaluation, the sic

turned normal, with 2-year money yielding
year money 10.25 percent.
The important change to note is the dramatic, 236

poinl decline in the 2-year area, compared with a reduction. of
0.83 percentage point on 10-year funds.
The yield-curve inversion in Spain going into the weekend was less

dramatic than Sweden’s: 13 percent for two-year money and 12.41
percent on 10-year bonds. Nevertheless, flic biggest likely gain this
week, said Jonathan Wilmot at Credit Suisse First Boston, is in die

of theyWd curve
•31 percent and 10-

outfook for Eurodollar bonds timid also be good. But analysts are
cautious, citing the Thanksgiving Day Iwfiday on TTzarsday
uncertainly abortthe approaching report on November employment.

Analysts remain divided on whether the Federal Reserve will*

again lower short-term interest rates in an effort to spur growth or
whether the data wfll confirm that no farther wi«mg jg requited.

Against these uncertaintin*, investots'demonstrated a big appetite
last week for short-dated dollar securities. Finland’s $2bffikra of
global bonds, premadeeted over a three-week period, met an enthusi-
astic response. The five-year notes, offered to yield 0.82 percentage
point mote than comparable UJS. government paper, were broadly
distributed.

Sweden also tapped the marketwith$2 billion of three-yearnotes
offered to yield 47 basis points over U.S. government rates. But
worries about the credBt standing ofSweden following themidweek
decision to devalue the currencyand the expected heavyborrowing
needs to replenish its neariy exhausted reserves meant there was no
rush to buy the paper. Abouthalf theissne was soldby week’s end.

In what some see as the wave of the future far equity-linked
papa*. SquareD sold $232 million of deeply discounted convertible
bonds. The discount meant theissuer could paya coupon erf only 2
percentwhile thereborn to themvestor isa current 3.1 percentand 7
percent if the paper is held tomaturity andnotconverted into stock
of the French parent company Schneider SA.

.

THE TUB INPEX
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index, composed
of 230 internationally Investable stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News.
Week ervSng November 20, daily dosings. Jan. 1992 = 100.
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London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,

Finland, Ranee, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Nethertands, New

Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Swftzariand. to

the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index Is composed of

the 20 top issues in terms ofmarket capitalization, hi the remaining 17

countries, the tan top stocks are hacked.
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Clinton’s Input

Likely on USAir
CompliedbyOtrSug From Dispauka

WASHINGTON— The Bush administration is likely to consult with

President-dcct Bin Qmion before deriding whether to allow British Air-

waysPLC toform an alliancewith USAir, aformer Bush aide said Sunday.

Samuel £- Skinner, a former transportation secretary and While House
chief of staff, said he believed that Andrew H. Card Jr, the current

secretary, would consult Mr. Clinton before ruling on a deal to give the

British carrier 44 percent of CJSAir’s stock and a 21 percent voting stake.

Tm sure that’s whal Secretary Card is fighting for,” Mr. sirimier said

of an earfier statement by Mr. Oinura favoring a deal fair to both sides.

Tm sore brfBcansuh with the Clinton administration before be makes a
decision.”

Mr. Cardhas said he would rale on the British Air-U.S. Air alliance by
Dec. 24.

Mr. Skinner, who was speaking an a ABC television show, also called

Britain’s airline market the most protected in the world and said the
British Air-USAir deal should not be approved unless Britain allowed

UJ3. airlines to serve British cities in return.

The Brits arc just going to have to open their market,” Mr. Skinner

said. “Until they do, they ought to basically stand where they are.”

Mr simmer said he believed wirwt other countries, specifically includ-

ing Germany and the Netherlands, were ready to open their aviation

markets to equal competition.

MleanwlHle, Robert Crandall, chairman ofAMR Corpn said he believed

Britain was trying to hurt U3. airlines’ ability to compoe internationally.

AMR owns American Airlines, which, along with Delta Air Lines and
United Airlines, have come out againo the British Air-USAir deal.

Mr. Crandall, appearing on the same television program, said U.S. and
British airlines serve 12,000 cities and that the British Airways deal would
gne it an unfair advantage in 8,000 of dwm
“We have no objection to British Airways having access to the UB.

market,” Mr. Crandall said, “assuming weWe the same rights to fly in

the markets they serve within the United Kingdom and beyond."
(Reuters, AP, Bloomberg)

Chicago Notebook

Mystery Deepens

At Board of Trade
h OTmih Him the hpgmmngnf

a nifty detective novel, butso far

nobody has solved die mystery:

What were those guys doing in a
burst of questionable transac-

tions on the n>inyi Board of

Trade last njcathT Sococ observ-

ers say the key lies with two
viators to the ndwny on the

morning of Oct 22.

For about 20 minutes that

day, Darrell zj imnemum, an
options trader, wail an a selling

rampage in Treasury bond fu-

tures. He sold about 12,000

contracts; eachwith a facevalue

of 5100,000, before exchange
officials removed Mm from the

floor: IBs sales were essentially

bets Treasury bond prices

would falL Although there was
an early drop in prices that day

,

by the time Mr. Zimmerman’s
positions were dosed, the mar-
ket had recovered and he had
lost about $83 million.

While Mr. Zimmerman was
selling, Anthony Catalfo was
busy buying about 30JX10 put

options, another kind of bet

that Treasury bonds would faH
Mr. Catalfo, however, quickly

sold Iris puts, settingabout $1.4
milKon as Mr. Zimmerman's
actions temporarily pushed
down Treasury bond prices.

Although their actions have
prompted a slew of investiga-

tions, nobody seems to know
what the traders were up to.

Mr. Zimmerman was as op-
tions trader, only permitted to

trade about 10 futures con-
tracts at a tune.

Mr. Timmerman apparently
did nothing to evade the atten-

tion his actions were causing,

and he seemed to be trading an
orders from the two viators,

one of wham was Larry Ca-
talfo, the brother of Anthony
Catalfo. Visitors are allowed on
theexchange floor, bn! custom-

ers are not.

The viators, one source said,

“looked like money” and
seemed to be there so brokers

wouldbeBeve that Mir. Zimmer-

man“had the authority tomake
the trades.”

The guests and Mr. Zimmer-
man's lack of stealth make it

onHkdy he and Mr. Catalfo

were simply trying to profit by
driving down or taking advan-

tageofa fall inbondpnees. The
hcpBcaticp, the source said, is

that time were other parties in-

volved, leaving
'

“infinite” possi-

biEties about toe real strategy.

Smilesfar Sara Lee
In Hwagi bars and restau-

rants one afternoon last month,

a brigade of srmfing patrons set

down Hue shpnlrier hag? and

merrily ordered drinks and
limdim Their cheer was gener-

ated by the amnmi meeting of

Sara Lee Corp„ al which they

were given samples of the com-
pany'sprodnctsandnewsofal6

percent drvidmd increase and

w fourth stock split since 1983.

These happy investors are

amongtbeielalivdy fewpeople

who know Sara Lee as a con-

glomerate of food and appard

companies. Many of these

products have strong brand

identities, including Dim,

Hanes, L’eggs, Flaytcx and
Pretty Polly m undergarments

and hosiery, Champion knit

nri shoe polish and

l leather goods.

Overseas, there is tittle con-

sumer awareness of Sara Lee.

But its <4mtrman,
John H. Bry-

an, said it was among the top

five US. consumer-products

concerns in Western Europe,

where it is planning to grow by
acquisition and expanding its

existing lines.

“Europe is where the money
is,” Mr. Bryan said after the

annual meeting. “It's a market

that has sort of requested that

there be restructuring in order

to bring efficiency.”

Trade barriers are cf little

concern, Mr. Bryan said, be-

cause Sara Lee does most of its

manufacturing where its sales

are.A Fortress Europe would be

“finewith us” be said “so long as

h is free trade iu Europe."

Sara Lee likes sods. The
company is “in an acquisition

phase” for international ho-

siery, Paul Fulton, the presi-

dent, tokl the annual meeting.

Likely targets are privately held

because Sara Lee does not like

auctions or hostile takeovers.

This, combined with a policy of

only baying die No. 1 or No. 2

•company in a given market,

limits the field.

ButDim already is the largest

hosiery brand in Europe, Mr.

Fulton said. Mr. Bryan said

Sara Lee could add to its lead-

ing petitions. “Building brands

is our nrissioa." he said

Nostalgia at Sears?
Many investors are pleased

with Sears, Roebuck & Co.’s

derision to divest fmanrial-scr-

vices assets and concmtrate on
its retailing and insurance busi-

nesses, but some local observers

of the Chicago-based concern
wonder if the company is suf-

fering from nostalgia.

Sears was for years the top

U.S. retailer, but it has been
r WalMart Stores and

. Its recent strategy

has been to focus on seven sec-

tors and make its stores more
accessible to shoppers.

But analysts say consumers

are confused by the policy and

Sous may not be aiming for the

right niclie.WalMart and Kmart
are undercutting it on prices,

and specialty retailers in the sev-

en sectors — men’s, women’s
and children’s apparel; home
furnishings, improvement and
appliances; and auto supplies—
are tough to beat.

A marketing analyst said

Sears seemed to be trying to

recapture the customer of the

1960s without realizing that

consumers have changed. “It’s

like National Cash Register

saying let’s go back and just

make cash registers.”

Martin Gbtzer is a Chicago-

based corporate gadfly, well-

known for his appearances and
qiiMainns at annual nwwinp.
He said the planned divestitures

of the Dean Witter Reynolds

Inc. brokerage and Cddwdl
Banker real estate mntwere “ter-

rific” hut added that Sears still

needed to focus on the world as

it is in 1992. “There wasn’t the

same competition out there in

the used-to-be worid.

MarshaD B. Front, president

ofStem Roe& Farnbam Invest-

ment Counsel said he was

pleased with the divestitures,

which will help Scars pare its

driits. But he said that Sears

bad not been able to lure young

buyers away from competitors.

As for getting the customers of

the 1960s to return, “Lots of

than are dead, and if they are

stiU around, they are not spend-

ing an awful k>L”

Mitchell Martin

Bonn Signals Shift on East’s Firms
By Brandon Mitcbener

Iiu&ruBioaal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— German lawmakers met
Sunday to debate a radical new industrial poli-

cy for Eastern Germanyand bow to finance the

plan by cutting spending in the West.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s newfound willing-

ness to rescue major Eastern German companies

from collapse— an apparent flip-flop from the

smk-or-swim policy that favored privatizations

—has fuded fresh criticism of the govenmnu’s
proposed 1993 budget, due to be discussed by the

lower house of parliament this week
Peter Struck, a senior official of the opposition

Social Democratic Party, renewed a calf for the

resignation of Finance Minister Tbeo WaigeL
“Any corporate chief financial officer who

botched his budget as badly as Waigel has done
would have been dismissed,” Mr. Struck said.

The Social Democratic Party frequently has
claimed that the government budget, at 436
billion Deutsche marks (S27S billion), under-

states the cost of German unity with substantial

off-budget expenditures.

The government has announced it will need
to present a supplementary budget in the spring

to keep the budget defidt under the planned-

for 38 billion DM.
Dieter Vogel the chief government spokes-

man. said the proposed budget was “rational

and solid” and called the Social Democrats'

demand that Mr. Waigel resign “laughable."

The bead of the Social Democratic Party.

Bj&m Engholm, was scheduled to meet Mon-
day with Mr. Kohl to discuss potential savings

and spending programs related to a controver-

sial “solidarity pact” for Eastern Germany.

In closed-door talks last Monday, union

leaders urged Mr. Kohl to increase aid to East-

ern German industries that cannot find new
markets for their products quickly enough to

compensate for the disappearance of demand
in the former East bloc.

Last Wednesday, in what observers termed a
major public departure from the privatization

policy enshrined in the charter of the Berlin-

based Tretihand agency, Mr. Kohl told busi-

ness leaders that be would not let salvageable

Eastern German companies simply “sink” un-

der unfavorable market conditions.

Instead. Mr. Kohl said, the government
would engage in an activist industrial policy

aimed at keeping companies above water until

their prospects for survival improved. J

The plan could include encouraging Western

German companies of “a certain stature, in

certain sectors.” to favor Eastern German
products, even if there were cheaper alterna-

tives.

Mr. Kohl commissioned his chief economics
adviser. Johannes Ludewig. to produce con-

crete proposals.

Many in Eastern Germany have long demand-
ed that the government add persuasive guidance

to the invisible hand of market forces in the

region, where about 40 percent of the potential

work force lacks permanent employment- .

The Economic Ministry estimates that about

70 percent of tbe remaining 3.200 unprivatized
companies in Eastern Germany could be sal-

vaged with government bdp, according to a

report in Monday's editions of Der SpiegcL »

OECD Warns U.S. Not to Boost Spending
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — President-elect Bill Clinton
should keep his hands in his pockets and not
increase spending in an effort to revive U.S.
growth, the Organization for Economic Coop-
eration and Development advises in a report

to be released Monday.
Its annual survey of the U.S. economy, writ-

ten before tbe election, projects faster but still

sluggish growth next year of 2 to 15 percent,

compared with 1.75 percent this year.

While the expected recovery is “less than nor-

mal” the OECD warns that “it would be unwise
to stimulate the economy with fiscal policy.”

Given the size of the deficit and the burgeon-
ing public debt, the report sees “no scope for

any fiscal stimulus without compromising all

pretense of controlling the federal budget defi-

dt in the near future.

As its forecasting over the past year has

turned out to be overly optimistic, the OECD
acknowledges there is a risk that the U.S. econ-

omy could continue to stagnate. In that event, it

: further reductions in interest rates.

greeting the proposed North American
Free Trade Area as “a welcome development,"

the report criticnes U.S. trade policy, which
needs to be “firmly directed at freer trade."

It says bilateral dealings with some countries,

particularly Japan, “has probably gone too far

and risks excessive management of trade.”

The report attacks the “aggressive unilateral-

ism” of U.S. trade policy. Under the so-called

“Super 301” trade rules, die United States deter-

mineswhat constitutes unfair trade practices and
threatens retaliation if they are not removed.

The focus of the report is on controlling the

deficit, estimated at 5330 billion, because it

now eats op more than half of tbe nation's net

urges fur

While!

private savings, which already are tbe lowest of

the OECD’s 24 member countries.

Low savings “threaten future Irving stan-

dards" by driving up real interest rates and
crowding out investment — also the lowest

among OECD countries — and implying an
unfairly high tax burden on future generations.

Already tire effects of the United States col-

lectively living beyond its means are apparent

in the fact that real wages and salaries have

other just managnrf to stay level or have fallen

over the past decade, depending on which mea-
sure is used. “From the standpoint of living

standards of many American workers, this is

alarming,” the report states.

“The most direct contribution government
policy can make to ensure future Thing stan-

dards is to address the persistent problem of the

federal budget deficit," it says.

This wiE require firmer control over expenses

—particularly health care, which is analyzed in

detail in the report. The report shows that the

price of health care in the United Stales is the

highest in tbeOECD and “58 percent above the

average in other OECD countries.”

In addition, theOECD recommends “a mod-
est energy lax of, say, 25 cents a gallon on
gasoline," which could raise federal revenue by
some $23 billion a year. A national value-added

tax or retail sales tax of 5 percent coold raise

$140 billion a year— enough to eliminate two-

thirds of tbe structural budget defidt

“Since UB. taxes are the lowest in theOECD
and public health-care expenditures are fairly

high, the scope for these solutions is relatively

broad," says tbe OECD.
The problem is not a lack of potential solu-

tions for reducing the defidt but rather “the

will to implement them.”

Until this happens, “prospects for real in-

come growth will be diminished and financing

U.S. investment with foreign capital inflows

could become increasingly expensive."

As for the very near- term economic outlook,

the OECD acknowledges that the main risk is

that growth fails to pick up as projected. It sees

further room to tower interest rates, if needed.

Although short-term rates are at 3 percent, tbe

lowest in 30 years, the OECD observes that tbe

real rate— what is left after subtracting the rate

of inflation— is around zero. That is normally

the situation at ihe end of a recession, although

there have been limes when real rates turned

negative and dropped below the inflation rate.

“It is not clear whether a merely typical

degree of easing will be suffidem," the report

notes, given the continuing restructuring of

corporate and household debt levels and the

hamstrung fiscal policy. The OECD expects

inflation next year to slow to about 2.8 percent.

At the same time, the OECD warns that once

the recovery is firmly established, “it could be

sharper than foreseen,” and it urges the Federal

Reserve to be cautious about the danger of

reigniting inflation through an overly lax mone-
tary polity.

“TTie fragility and uneven pace of the expan-

sion thus far are in large port attributable to

private-sector financial imbalances which are in

the process of correction,” tbe report con-

dudes. “Weak private-sector confidence also

to have been important Its restoration

be most readily achieved by steady adher-

ence to the medium-term goal of price stability

and by progress in reducing the federal budget

deficit."

—CARL GEWIRTZ

Germany's

leading national

daily and business

newspaper
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1

OTC Consolidated trading tor weak
ended Friday, Nov. 20.

Sales in Net
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VromB
-ivsmRs
Exabyte
Ttnr
Exealb
ExdTch
ExecTl
EXTON
Exide
Exp In
ExpScPt
Ezcony
Excarp

.12b 1A 1051X2
125 9U

3417 7%
891 1%
73 Sft

2949 5U . .
487614ft 13% 14
5609 Sft 7% 8

53 4% 3% 3%— %
878 38 37 38

1169 1% 1% 1% 4- %
117911% Wft lift 4 ft„ _ 452 3% JU 3

S

toe 242954225% 21% 15% 43%
265 2% 2% 2ft + %
144 5ft 5U Sft 4- ft
91517 16ft 17

1 3 3 3 4- -A
144 58 3»ft VM. 24ft 4- ft

81018% 17% 17V]— ft

4542 1% 1$ iS— %
J6 6J 44012ft 11% lift—

%

264 9ft 9ft ?ft— ft

1845920% 17% 18ft—1%
138126ft 2Sft toft—1%
405013V* lift 13% 4-1%
1312 4% 3% 4ft

J71 6J 1950 6% Sft 5%— ft
8048 lft 1% 1%— %
435520ft 19ft 20M + ft
12430ft 29% 30ft 4- ft
68828% 25% 28% 4-1%
626 5% 4ft 4%— %

291521ft 19ft 21 + ft

FScCBn
F6C>
F&M BC
F8JM DM
FM Nat
FDP

**S6FFO
FHP
FLSOf
FM Prop
FMSFn
FNBRo
FRPPr
F51 Ini
FallGrp
Folrlic
Falcon
FalePr
FamBc
FamSlk
FrmHm to
Former 180

.14 l.l

FarrM
Farrel
Fastnl

,

FadFst
FdSvBk
FdScrw
Farafl
Rbronc
FFdVA
FUMd
IfSbjTs
soon
FloateA
gooieB
FiieNet
FIIBsmt
FlnFdlR

too 42 6914ft 14 14ft— %
1056 5 4 4ft

J6 48 919 19 19
290524 19ft 23% 4- ft

JA 4.1 174484 13 13% + ft

37 Sft 4ft Sft + %
to 40 7722ft 21% 22ft + ft

16 1% ft 1%
1644822ft 19ft 21% 4-1%

‘ 32^ 1
16512ft 11% 12ft
38 5% 5ft 5ft 4- ft
11012% lift 12% + %

3379 7% 6ft 7% + %
3161 7ft 6ft 6%— %
56913ft lift 13 4- ft
331 1% 1 1 — %
489 14ft 13ft 14ft — %
7110ft 10% 10%—%

2586 % h %— %
67020ft 18ft 19% + %
1816 112 112 —lft

230 7% «% 7% 4-1

264 7ft 6% 6%— ft
3001 21 ft 18ft 19ft 4-1

40 1.1 136937% 37ft 37ft—

%

8 Sft 5ft 5ft—1%
1211% 10ft lift + %

1621 17ft It 16%— ft
1079 6ft 5% 6% + %

2 9 9 9 4- ft
1929 2ft 1% 1%— %

to L7 426751ft 50ft 50%— ft
3483917% IS 17% +2

to 3.1 64416% 14% 16ft 4-lft

to 2A 25718ft 17% 17% 4- ft
510422 19ft 21 4- ft
1397722% 20% 21%—%
24915ft 13% 15 4-lft

J36t

.IX 1A

40a 3A

.100 1.1

t

28%— ft
7%
X 4-1

9% 4- %
7% 42%
7
8%—lft
4
7ft + ft

225 80

1.07T 75
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RSSTWNS.

PBJMAf'SNT A£CBE51 HOME SySNSS.

1 Oevcarv
! . 59-,’Bul

• ^e.-cn
1, DisiPoe
I, Ccncn

• Dicreii s
: C.ceon
l E Clerk
. Digi.nt 1
• D;g.Mic
D’SPO «IA

niB
.
Cf;Pr0 5
Dn'.'ti

I. L
3ime=n

Slwrsco
ere

DiitaYr
CirGnli
Csmra
r.onBir
DrctiHu
Zcvci
Cc:rm*
DglLHhS to
C:i-Co5
Cr«B
Crewia
Crcrir
Crr/crS

i s:.: 20
to

100
ill
to

OTY/COOE.

I
wurnPh

I I 3ur«n
Crjrlron

•J
Cr.nRsti
Oy.,cn

JAa
10 14

r-tr-mc

501 7% 7ft 7% 4- ft

1458 9% 7% 9% +Tft
1W 4% 4% 4ft 4- %
am 4 3% 3%— %
5161 14ft 13% 14V. 4- %
37331 31 + %
33514% 13% 14%

2666 A 5% 5%— ft

782 29 28 2Bft 4- ft
57H3 6ft 4% 6 4-lft
38314% 13% 14ft

54046 18% 17% 18ft — ft

302221ft 17% 21 4- %
909 6% 5% 6% + %
555 2 1% 1%— ft
11216% 16 16ft 4- ft
98 7 6ft 7

338 6 5% 5%— ft
598971% 9 >!% +2
1051 5% 4ft 5
757238% MV* 38ft +1%
225611% lift 11% 4- %
3170% 68ft 70% 42

869 «% 4ft 4%— ft
4% 5 + ft
9% 10ft — %
1% t%— %
5% i% + %
13ft 13%
4% 4%— ft
2ft 3 — ft

2194] 30% 27ft 28ft —

3

538 3 2ft 2ft— ft
4*2 % % ft 4- V*

922322ft 19% 21% 4-1%
155 6 5 5% + ft
224 2% 2% 2% 4- ft

33 168644% 44 44 — %
3B 2 2 2 4- ft
112 5ft «ft— ft
71315% 15ft 15ft— ft

_ *Mto% 19ft 20% 4- ft
620 9% 8% Bft—I

1544% 43ft 44% +2%
1159 9% 7% 9ft + %
1259 r* 2 2% + %
217412ft lift 11%— ft
18B8A0U X 79

19 8% 8% 8%
84 20ft W4 20%

14673B9V. 34 34ft—lft
5013% 13ft 13ft— ft
114 6'-r 6 6%
81 IBU 17% 17%— U

1275 14% l» 14 — ft
1107 2 IA*
797 49U 47U 49% +2

25123 7*. Sft 6 — ft
5%
1%

23
1

5ft
a
9
1% _
9U 10% + %

498711U 11 11

. . 29*3 12-j IBU lift + U
IA 478440 36% 39% + %

2ft 2ft— ft
4 4
Ifft 20%— V*
4% 5*.— %
'1

ft ft + >*

lft lft
_ . 7ft 2ft— ft

orii3ft w% iiu- ft
M3 S% 5'% 5ft- ft

2*3040'* M% yr.1 4-3

77 S 4ft 5 4 ft
loan id u + %
79042% 11V* 12% +1%

.. 12486am 25ft SOU +4
iS 446% 15% 15% — %

20,4 3,>h +1%
IA .tolllft 11 lift * %

1745171. 10% 10 — U
lft >’• + "i

£fl W24 20-.1 18ft M-j 41ft
375 14 12% i]ft _ ft
BtMlBft 16ft 18ft 4-1%
sea 7ft oft 7ft-

%

. *46 4ft 4 4ft
1-0 Zsrx 25~* 22% 24% +1
\A MB 6V. Sft Sft- ftwr 7% 7 7% + ’A

12te 9% 8% 1 to
73325-.* 34% 25V*— ft
51 5 4U 4U

404 4% 4 4 — ft
551 2> 2% 2% + U
1341 20% 18% 19% 4- ft

FblTsts lto 3A 1836 34% 36 4-1%
FinLine 139819 18 18ft— ft
Firstar* 32 14 7744% 43 44% 4-1ft
FAIoBk 1A0 30 325634ft 33ft 33ft— ft
FAlban toa 26 281 7ft 7U 7ft
FlAmar 3813U 12 13 4- ft

FtATn .10* A 2702 24ft 23ft 23ft—lft
FAFnA to IA 139322ft 31% 21ft— ft
FtAmtod to 2J 446 17ft 16ft 17ft + ft
F1BNC M 12 27215 13ft 15 +1
FBOh 1.72 40 501 )(M 43% 43ft— ft

FBcpINs Ad 2.1 3321% X 21 4-

%

FstBfcSPt 7726 25ft 25ft— ft

FstCSh 4364 6ft 5% 6 + %
FlQirt tob 35 3310ft 9% 10ft 4- ft
Ftdiat J2 A 12538ft 37ft 37ft— ft
FCtzBA to 1J 154948% 45% 45%—

3

FstCtzF 147 4ft 4ft 4ft— %
FCol Bn to 3J 127015% IS

“
FCdB Wt IJ5 6A 5126ft 25ft
FCmceCpIto 3J 367245ft 44
FCmcCpflAO 56 101332% 31%
FCmlBCP J2I 9.1 301 3% 3ft
FCmlBsh 32 2.1 76934ft 33
FCmdCp ABb 2J 1367 32ft toft
FCmtvBc 22 74 2631U 29%

FtiSfl? 86371% im
. tFCops to 25 19774 m%
FFdKY lto 34 103Sft 35ft

to 3J> 114818% 18
toa L4 69 44 43ft" 7511% 11

107614ft 13ft 14
23025 23ft 25 +1
SB 16ft 16 16
313% 13% 13%

47918ft 17 17%—%
4744ft 42% 44%— ft
447X9% 1» 19

to 3A

FtFdMIC
FFFtM
FFdEH
FFdPR
FtFdCO
FtFdSBS
FFdLaG
FFkJWV
FFndOH 1J2a 3A
FtFnCrb to 32

to 2A
t

to 41
too 73

Sort tv

Sates in Nat

IBM Him low crop* an*
43X213% 12ft Hft—lft

70 5% 5 5%
GtasriG to 11 48781ft* 18ft 1»-X^gdLaws .12 AlOTOSHft 22 24ft «ft

GUbtAs
Gta-Bc
Gtamti
Gtanavraw

Ji 4a

toa 24
Me

44 5J
A* A
AS* IA

5% Sft + ft

T
’lx. ^ + »
3fc 3di

a 23 +2
12ft 13U— ft

r s
ta=s

^
.1 -u

68 Sft
73219WLmu
sti m
643 25

1555 14
161 8ft
Si 8%

, Hil- is sa=.s

1276 6 5% 5ft + ft

.E +ift

173 « 4% 4ft + ft

9 334423 22% 22ft— ft

186 «% Jft
2U9 6 3ft 3%—

U

•"Win
42 7ft
188 2ft
4815

wody toe
GdyFmir
GouWP AO
GvtTch
Grata

t

Grtvry
GrenBd
GreteC AO

sa?

J 2 - ft

6ft 7ft

Z 2ft + ft

14ft 14%— %
232 10% 10 10ft + ft

35 U Mr ft

7% 7ft + ft
an. 27 + ft

2 23ft

Uft 15ft—1%
1U 1ft— ft

9ft 9V,
Sft Sft- ft

71817ft 16% 1*%
,SMI 1» lto —1

4311% 10 10 —1
864711% 9% 18
3682 4 3ft 3ft— ft

401519ft 16 17%—2%
10314% 13 13 —lft
IMlSS 11% 11%-%
1296 Aft 6 6% + ft

TO? 12% lift lift- ft

'SSsSl* 21% 22U + »

H
HHonrr
HOVSt
HDVswtS
HALO
HSO J.

HCClns
HOR
HFFnc
HPSC
Hadis
Hadco
HadEn
Hako
HallMrk
HalmdCn 31 204
HlwdE
HmbHm
HampGa
HancHds 40a 24

7 4U 3% 4ft + ft

to u »Sa% wi + %
. 139817% 14ft l«l +1%

100 Tft lft lft + ft

w *k=a
-,4 j jmyt'st**
to -j '»

lSoMft 22% 23ft + ft

527 3ft 3% 3%— ft

2 7% 7% 7%
1030 18 16 ir« +1
604 6U 5% 6ft + ft
12029ft 27ft 29 + %
495 Bft 7ft Bft + %
90649% 48% 48%— %
61611ft 10% 11 + ft
82926% 2S% Mft
3638 36 38 +2
123 ZJ 23

SSfSffi to 14 i§
Harg^sto igfig + g
RSS3 «£& r
HowrHd A3 3A 38 14% 13ft 13ft + %
HavrTy to 3A 24411ft lift 11% + ft
HawkB M 24 1308 15ft 14% 14%
HawkC -10b 2.1 51 5 4ft 4% + ft
HOWtFn lAO 45 . 3922% 21ft 22 + ft

54511 9ft 9ft— ft

J 7826 9% 8% 8%—

1

45713% 12% 13%
' 263 6% 5% Sft

5893 7% 6 7% + ft
201 3ft 2ft 3ft + %
3598128% 25 27%—

1

.12941 10% 8ft 10% +1
413612% 11 lift + ft

-06
Mimes s
Hinma
HlthRsk
HitMatr
HltCrfm
HClm wt
HttCmp
Hltndvn
himints
HBsrc
HtthwwtA
HlltiwwtB
Kttiwtc
HeartTc
Hrttnd
HchaB to
HchaA .16

htectCm
Haakin
HatanT s
Haflan
HallxTc M
HnrvJki to
HarUfa 46
HrtBkcps 40
HrtaFd
HrtaFS, AO
Hartoy
HITcPhr
HlberSv
HIPtain
Kletiwda
HlnomS
Htnsdle
Hitax
HoLoPak
Hoeala
Hoanwt

253348ft 45£ 4^ +1%
15 Yk
41

1036 % ft % + %
855519 16% 16ft— ft
188938% 34% 38ft +3ft

4 16511 9ft 9ft—lft
1419856 18% 9ft 996—1

4 6 6 6 — ft
274426 Zl 25ft +4ft
332419% 17ft 19% + ft
764 Sft 8 lft—

%

45 8418ft 15ft 17 +1
2.1 75415 13ft 15 + ft
14 890312 10% lift + ft
ll Wl 19ft 18ft 1 Bft —lft

7125 23 25 +2
4613 12ft .13 -

764 9ft 8 8—1
471 Sft 5 Sft + ft
37 tft 6 4 —ft

23

370716% 13ft 14%—
2^

Atl A

M 43

FtFnCp S 48 17 T7T718V* 17% IB — ft

7% +1%
2ft + ft

2<ft +1.
1“|- '6

5ft + V*
B% — ft
9 —lft
2 + ’

FIFnlN 40a 1.5

FFnCWM toe O
FTFnHd 36 Z9
FtFIBk
FtFmk AO XA
FtGaHd
FfGatan too IA
FHarB 40b 2L5
FIHaw 1.12

'

FtHmSw * 40
Fsllndl, 48 24
FlintBe 40 43
RIBSLA LM 2A
FHJWV
FtMerc lto 13
FtMcti 40b 23
FMkiBC to 32
FtMtae
FMWA to 23
FNtGas
FNDtea AOa 13
FNthSBl 40 3J0
FTOok 46 22
FtPcNtW
FtSvBk t
FISBkNJ .16* 3
FSecCS

‘

FMSet,
IsiSrcs
FtStFbi
FtTaam
FTams 144
FtUWl 40
FrtJWCD
FtWBcs AO 2A
FtWstn
FIWFn
FIFedBn
FIFOFns 48 20
FUWISS
Fatbklll to 24
FatrckBc
Fbdiim

Alb 14
.« IT
J2 23.

FIserv
Floater
FlaoFn
Ftomsr
FteetCI
Flemtl
FlaBfc
F)aF,t
Flawlnt
FdUofls
FdUnAs
Faotind
ForAm
Foreao
Fantapt jst 82
ForvAi
Faratm

1.16
to

Ftwyna
FortnB
Farter
40 5att
FrltiFn AO
FrthFof 135
FranTe
FromSv
Fmkfd lto
FmkBfc t
FrkBk.pt 30
FrnkEI
FrkEPb
FrkFrt* 40
Freds
Frairmt 140
Frettar
Fiwn
Frift
FmiAd
FiXrHBs
Futton
Furen
FUtNOW
FufCm

101 41 38% 40ft +2ft
42315% 13ft 15U -Hft
68230% 19% 1W-*

26506£f'i 58ft 59 —1U
40 16ft 16% 16M + ft
19 5% 4% 4ft— ft
14678% 17% 20% +3ft

1 16 1* 14 +1
44 341025% 23% 25% + ft
33 9413% 12 12

25170% 19ft 20U
7910 9V* 9ft
7 55 55 55 —

4

183 Tft Tft 9% + ft
1441 39% <8% + ft

82 22% 21ft 22% + ft
38617 T6U 16% 9- %
332 7 tft 6U— ft
104 9ft 8ft 9 — ft

122919 17 18ft
23125ft 24% 25ft—

1

25043ft 11 13ft +1
2429% 38ft 29% +1

8266 6ft 4ft Sft— %
moizft lift 12%

- 118 18 18 +1
to 23 9|l«7

S
M
g

26% 7 ^
to 14 4832ft 31ft 32ft + ft

67 3ft 3ft 3ft— M
1822 10 9ft 10

40 387337ft 35% 36ft—1%
24 123% 23% 23%

2735% 34 35
14229 28 Sft— ft

1587 14ft 12% 72% —lft
781 5ft 5ft 5ft- %
142316ft Uft 16 + ft
15126 J3% 23%
477 5% Sft 5ft
19736ft 35ft 34ft -Hft
1358 lift 11 11%
4505 Tft 8ft Bft— ft
6411 24 22ft 23ft + ft
7919ft 18ft 19ft— %
312% 12ft 12ft „35 4% 3% 4%+ft

29441 17ft 13ft 17ft + %
4A 6210ft 10% 10ft— ft

59211ft 10U. 10%— V*
4 Tft 2ft 2ft— U

3704 Sft Sft 5ft + %
IA 21970 9ft flft 9% — ft
1J 49633 Bft Bft li-
ft! 140 7 6% 6%— %
40 5*728 27 Z7

4499 Tft 2% 2 +
904 9ft 9% *% + %
55011ft 11 lift + %
in tft » 6U +1

Honan
HktvRV
HlwdPk
Haioglc
HabnB
HmBans to
HmFdMO M
HFMD
HmFdCO
HFdlnds to U
HmFncJ itoa 34
Hmelftf
HmeNtr

ML

HmcrMs
Hmecrn
Homadc
HmowG
HmBuft
HmtwBc
Hanlnd
KrznBi
HrmFn
HrzRess
Hombk
Horshd

65 ft % ft
452 9 Tft 8% + IA
2299 14ft 12Y. lift -MS

082 7% 6U 7% +1U
99 Bft BU

2130 Sft *ft
46A 1

-V5e 23 1631 6

9360 8U
193*4
2525
481 2

fllP 1

8%— ft
4ft— ft%— %
|ft-ft

10U—

1

3% + ft
7ft +%

as as-Jt

15
29

7

46T7U 16% 16%— ft

29*4.9% 7ft _7ft— ft

ISCO
Bl5 .

isornd*
IsriLd
ithacSC
itaYokd

39

^Hlah LOW Oaoo <M*>
-

4l?l»% 1m
^13ft 12% '22 +1^

202 4ft » .,** llv,
tol21 117 151 +1W

to 3.1

to
108
tot

jW
isBFn
JOCOEMC
Jaaxsn
JoBOfl*

-!
avJ

2£5.

jffi
jemt
JeotCw
jlmbJum
JWA _
JotmsSr _

_m 4*101701'

SSffHfl
JW»I to
3uSrmrs
Jurttns to

5U

11 + ft
6ft +1
9% + %
19ft + ft
5%— “

14ft 16 + %
'r* 9ft + ft

Sft 6% + ft

16% 10ft +'£
17 17%— %
6% 6% + U
29% 31 + ft

3ft 4 + %
9U ft

,SS 14ft 13ft + ft

36 7% 7ft- ft

•U 10« "* +1*
gu 12 -HVi
6U Sft— %

^ *5% 34U— U

it io

1328 6U
225 lOU .J*V 1181** 19

37016
42210
305 i

22981
341 11.

,

10 6%
26431
65 4%

400310%
4ft

to..-

m to??!?

.10

KLA
KLLMS
KTrpn
Kohler
K0ttS«
Kamgn M
Korcnr A8
Kavdons to
Kaena
KatyOil „
KelySA J6
Kernel
Konaqll

30821ft 20% 20ft —

HiL i!
^

12ft 12ft- ft
5% — V,
15% +1%

_ +1%
ft-
7ft + ft

2§lS* if
1

AS IHIlttS 10%
A 3548 11 9ft 10ft—.S^ r -

u as t|o-

&

53911ft 10

irrwwn* 5161 4% 3ft

230 2% 1%
25 M 1
669 21 20V

911 3ft 3

SU 26ft + U
Sft= e

T0U- %
4% + %
7%— %

$33
.IS

KvMod
Kaptei
Kevfln
KownSc
KavCon
KeyPrd
tcevTm

sssita
ff ^5 U SZTSlOft

SSS?
10el1

, 3
=2“*

9% + %

19
12

ffK 10% +!%>» ns
9 —JVC

KlTWlW
KollMS
Kamoe
Kapln
Kass
Krona,
Kruo
Krystal
Kiudce
KastiLK
KurtlLC wt

16ft 16ft + ft
15% 14ft Mft— ft

12ft— %
1392322% 19% 21ft +1%
2147 13ft lZft 13% — U
333 S% 4ft
267524 22
369 3ft Zft
12472*
3667

64J
5g

22970
30

Sft — ft
23V.
3% + ft

20ft 24 +2ft

to™
% + vw

,13a 20

2J

LOICP

LSB NCS AS
LSI ind 05

LVMH 3Jtt

LXE
LaPete _
LocfadeSt
LaddPr
Latovab _ ,,
LfceSftr 40 15
UAMFt tor 50
Lokalnd
Lam lft

414x0ft 6% &%—Tft j8f
363841% 37 41ft +3%
958 9 Bft 8ft
63814ft 13% 1*U + ft

40 20 19 20 +1
968 4ft 4ft 4% + ft
6202 Z% 2 2% + ft

8931ft 135 lto —4%
361 lift 9% lift +1U

SiS p a=e
S* S2 + 2

22927 25% 27 +ft
4712 11% 11
95 1 ft ft— V»

790219ft 18% Uft + ft

:;a’

rSiatr 5 to 1.9 189236ft 35ft 36ft— ft

lS!® M 40 183424ft 23% 24
LdrrmGPii 356314ft 13% 14 — %

450226% 25 25U— %
2911318ft 16 18ft

63 2 lft 2 - U
4969 Tft 6% 7 + ft
1320 4ft 3% 3ft— %
4865 6 4% Sft +1%
388722ft 21ft 22 + %
519 2 lft lft + %

10 292523V. 22 22 —lft
72014ft 14 14ft— ft

3092 Tft 7ft 7ft + H
193416ft 15% 16ft— ft
14112ft lift lift—

%

380421% 18ft 21% -Hft
12450 SS't 48% SO + %
1541 4% 5% 5ft— ft
1845 ft ft ft— ff

J 7513ft 13% Uft
4290 9 7 Bft +1%

4.1 666 Tft Tft Tft -9 %
362818ft Uft 18ft +2
148728ft 26% 38ft +2

17 13 tft Sft 6%— ft
196584 76 84

ipr-

**

x*=*

t-jr

\*y-. x yxi; .1

57% m
48329ft 25ft 29ft—

%

14% 14ft

6%-J.
+1

aits
13ft— ft
31ft «ft
4% + ft
2% + %
6_ + %

HufKaa
HntJBs
HWtfEn
Hunras
Hurca_
HutctiT

to

Hvcarwt
HVdaAt

12%
28
4%
lft

ZZft 22ft— ft
37415% 14 U

.

11816% 15ft 16%.
1814 2ft lft Zft + ft

1»6 6ft 6% Cft + %
SMC**

S W* 'l £ + £
538636% 32% 35ft +3

A

1818 6ft 6 tft + %
1M 2 lft 1ft
147314% 12 14 — %

.11

.11

AD
lto

_ 3439% 38% 39 + %
10 355 1714 15% 15%—lft

434 2% 2% 2%— U
441520ft 18% 20% — ft

3J 83026ft 35ft 26ft— ft
6JS 22727ft 27 Z7 — %

11104 Uft 13*A 15, +1%
324 1% 1% 1%— U

JJ 123 » 23 — ft
307 Tft 7% 7ft + ft

73 47311ft 11% lift
8823% 22% 23%

137513ft Wk 13% + ft
2A 1078322 20ft toft + ft

474011 17% IS 4- %
3A 154024ft 26% 26ft— ft

1541 2% 2% 2% + ft
57 4% 3% 4ft + ft

186322% »% 22% +1%
080 2A 63x3% 3% J%— ft
40 1J 766438% 36 3*0—lft

AO 3A 15521% 20% 21 — %
to 19 89013% 12% 12ft— %

88011% 10% ll£— Vi

3740 4 3ft

126 2ft
166 4k4

815032
4947 5ft

13 >
18 -t

nn 3%
2817 3%

C0UNT3Y.

TB-. FAS.

i l

'‘Tt’ t K WlERNAnoSAL • 4

ItcralOdufifeenbiinc

Return your ccxipleted coupon to: Siiyftr-ptieft Mstager,

B^T, 181 Avenue ChaHe«te<iauSe, 92^1 Nev£V Otdtx. Frame. Ir

Toa 33.1. 46370651 -TdL- 33.1, 4679361 S*

MilhtedWAhHwNwTaifcUnwindTVWadhteawattert fe
77b offer apires Daasrixr 31, 1992, cn! a ordbtie t new sJscnst>z srly.

E* Em
ECls
EFIfl
ELXSI

»

EMC in
EVEN
EM PI
EF.G
ESS Sc,
ESSEF
ESENIA
EIE.M3
Esiern

- . „ _aI 4-a rw 4ft * ft
061 2 6767 3T4 am 32%— %M jft 3ft Sft— .4

_ . ,
93 Sft 4ft 4ft— ft

51 6J 334 8ft | Bft — ft
97? 10 9% 9%
5114 35% 27% to 96%
*8611% TO ID —I

J0b« 23319*4 lift Uft 6 ft
211 13% im 13%
64<8 7 ri— U
50*J,<* tv* 7% + %
50 13 12% 12%— %

H
31

G&X
GBCBc
GMIS
GNI
GTI
G-lll
GWC
GZA
Coley
Gallteaw
Ganias
Gamer
GateFAs
GfwyCm
GatwyFd
GatwvFn
Gen
GnCrHU
Gancar
GENDXaT<

ao

s to

.10 A
320 20

un 64

771 16% 15% 16% + %
296U% 16 16ft
286926% ZPA 23% +1
Ml 8ft 6% 6% + %
222830 26ft 27ft—

%

597 7% 6% 7 — %
B1S% 14% 15% +1
fi 4ft 4% 4*

2lt513>i 12% 13 +%
1946 7ft Sft 7ft
513 2 lft 2
9011 10% 11

JJ97 l«i 12% 13ft + %
5M 4 4»— ft

9% 9%
1% 1ft + «*

13 I* +1%
3% 4 — %
2% 3 4ft
Ttft 19ft 42%
10ft im-4ft
38% 42ft 41ft

6J, Aft— ft
16ft 17% 41

3781 Tft
318 1ft
20014
783 4%
1848 3
178921

3994
1356.7%

13 108068SgW.3 .3

__ Itoa 27
Thr

Ganotlwt

iSS™*”
Genicm

l«l Bft 8

25% 23ft 2»* 4%
46 3ft Sft 3% 4 ft

S3 3(20 4ft 4 4% 4ft
463314 12 14 4H4
80fl% 44ft 44ft— ft
574 17 n 11 —ft
237 Aft TU 8% 41%
32456% 95 Hft 4.%
492230% 27% 29% 41
1M 1ft 1% lft + %
788 5% 4ft 5 + ft

1220859% 36%

71

I-3TAT
I5G
ICF ltd
ICO
ICOS
ICUMad
IDB Cm
IDEC
Idexxut
IFR
IG Lab
ihopCp
II-Vl
US
ILCTC
IMRS
iPLSy

.

lasmt
IWC
loot
Ikas
ilia

ImageAm
ImoaEn
imgFim
IwwFwt

imatrn
Imclna
linucor
imuLao
Imungn
ImuaRsp
inwnex
Imunx wt
Imuamd
impctSy
UnarBc
ImpCiU
inFocu
inHama
lustra
Inocom

lto 64

114212 11%. 12
437 9ft 8% 8ft- %^Tft

tfc
7%4

R
*51610% 10ft- 10% — %
338219ft lift 19ft 4%
2667 10% 9% TO —ft
438130% 27ft 30% 42
3T7 7% 6% 6%
1051 14% 12ft 13ft 4 %
871221% 18ft 20ft 4Zft
172 S 2% 3 416
34934% 31% 34% +2%
132414% 13% 13ft 4 ft
1177422% 19% 2216 42%
71012% 11% 12
5565 15% 12ft 14% 41%
75321%
7049 2ft
7398 1%
1716 ft
422010ftm m
595 8ft
484 %
6422 1%
435111%
*41 9%
31780% 10ft 12% +

20ft 71%
lfi lft 4 ft
1% „
ft ft

9% 10 — %
6ft 7ft 4ft

9% 1«H» 4 %
_8% *% + ^

609912ft 11% 12ft +1%
1156221% 18% l*ft—

%

3151355 47 49%—5%
105236% 28 29ft —5ft

S"* "5 "IV*
482 9% 8ft 9ft— %
8912ft 0% 12%

• 213113 11 12 4 ft
5
ft V#

30914% 73% 13ft
IndBcp.

. 1.16 4A 129124% 24_ »% 4 £IndepHM JQe W
IndShMl St 30
ladBk
Indlnsr to 57
IrxJIFdl to U
IndUtd
InAcaus
IndFda
IndurtTkl
IndHwtA
indHwta

a
s

lotnE

InfoAm
Intatntl
IntoRes
Intrmxa
intarom
infrosac
InglAMd
inmoc
Intgrp
Iooovkx
inotolc
Input
JnaRE
InrtlGP
u3hm
tnsttNA
hWAur
IntegFn
Intadr
intoDv£
low
im»ni
intefCis
infrW
ntwSvg
atoro
tattttwfc

.

ISS&L
Intrecin
innnc
intfm

33

n+ h
6% 4 %
25 — %
1%
Sft— %9%—1%
30% +Zft
3?V* +lft

to

290 2 lft 2 + _
27417% 16% 17% 4 ft
210 3 2% ' 3 4 %
436 Hft 15 15% 4 ft
4219% 1B« 18ft
3423 22% 23 4 %
5111ft lift lift—

%

S 1% 1% 1%
399 4% 4

1 * ft
381 K %
59 6% Sft
62425% 24
36 Ufa 1

1035 5% 5
23 79 Tft 9%

1985531% 27
2762533% 29

634 17% 16% 17% 4 %
5174 10% 9% 10 — %

17 588 6 5% *
6C 3ft 5% 3% 4 %
19 9 Bft 9 4%

VA
2583 am* 9ft 10% — %* w

lift iSStS

2St20ft 19V* 20ft 41
3A Z7C3lft 36% 38 4 %

322922 3M 21% 4 %
14962 Sft « 6ft + %
534322% 21% 22% 4ft
2947 6% 5% 6% + %
2170 6% 5%

.1915277m# 67
831 J& %

23411 Tft 8ft
5365 5% 3nU 38413 12

2 5ft Jft

LoonA
Laewen 04 -

Londlnt l.TOe 6J

ss*
LnaSJfc
Lotus
Lowranc
Loyalas
Lufkin
Luma'
LunSM

to 27 483'
2806 9% 8% 9%

to 9 36622ft 21ft 21ft— %
7112 9 7% 8% 4 ft

15798 Tft tft 7ft +1%
141514ft 12ft M 41%
<579 Aft 4% 6 4- ft

1 36314% 12% 14% 42
4439314ft 12 13%

JBblS 83831% 20% 20ft 4 ft
3524 76ft 74% 75%— <6

• 1501 30 27 30 42ft
106524% 2* 24% 4 %
137 7% tft 6ft— %

00 S3 5325% 23% 24 —ft
to 34 155735 2Zft 24% 4 %

101 6 5
JO 63 172 3ft 3

1ft 30% -
fffi «% 41ft

MS612 . 10ft 11% 4 ft
18526ft .25% MJt— ft
411 10 ' T»
133115% 14ft

9 9% 9%
213115% 14
ww 8 7

*7 - a

.^:r •:

srr.:" :

^ 1

m-r1

to*

wa f rs

kzi

9%-4%— %

JA
to

3:,
7 —ft

1013 12% U + ft
209214ft 14% 14ft— ft
112 2ft 2 2 — ft

4317% 17% 17% 4%
546633 28% 31ft -KF
8498 3ft Zft 3% 4ft
352624% 22ft 23ft + %

3841121ft 19% 21 — %
11 4ft 4% 4ft + V*

IA 963 13ft 12ft 12ft 4 ft
15 15919 17 17ft— ft

196513ft 10ft 11 -3%

%
lM»J

542 6ft Sft 6ft

M 5:3 SB3
M-Wove
MAF BCD
MARC,
MCI .10
MOTQP
MECA
MGl Ptir
MMI to
MNX
MS Cars
msb Bcp
MTC BI
MTS to
MDrmd to
MBa to
MadiTc
MadGEs 102
MogPhr
Maa5tt
MaamP
MagnBs tob
MoaGp to
MallBXS
MrtnSt
Mamstwt

3145 3% 2% Tft— %
97319% 17% 19% 41%

, - 6®A. *% «ft— U
36345338% 34ft 38% +2ft

3446 7ft Sft 6ft4 ft

1262 4% Jft 4% + ft
22*4 11 9% Tft- ft

17 34 4% 4 4% + ft
803 7ft 7 7
279518% U% 18ft 42
282712 lift Hft 4 %

4894523% 16% 22ft +6%
1-9 10326% 25% 25ft—1%

227% 26% 26%—%
603X3% 12ft TZft— lft
729 2 1ft Tft— ft
16131% 30% 30%—1
4TO« 6% 6%— %
,£?12ft lift 12% 4 ft

_ 197421% 19ft Zllk 4 ft

.-J .M*2 38% » +1
A3 146715ft 15ft 15%

241017% 14% 17 42
5930 5% 5% Sft 4 %
1702 _1 1 1%

23

60

MartiFn
Moream
Marcuwl
Martat
Moron,
MarkCll
MkTwn 104 34

MklFct
Marastl
MamEI

to 50

.14

ito

Makhas .14el0 to 13ft u 13ft 41ftMtrttan 114 7 6% 6%— ft
Mantm 1 63 3ft 3ft 3ft
MnntiLte tot 46 91 3 414 5MOTUW JJQ 3J 1IU27 24% 26ft +2%

6H 6% 5% 6% 4 te
4240»% 28 29 4%
15217% 16% 16% — ft
346 9 8% 8% 4 ft
.61 !% 1 1 —
IB? 7% 6% 7%
*22% 30 30% 4%
548»% 27% ZBft 4 ft
25 4% 4 4

,450 4% 4 4% 4 %
111018% 17% 17ft— %
mil 10% 11
51513ft 12ft Uft 4%
3f?}4% 11 44 4%
58163% 61ft 63% + ft
Mil 10 10% 4 %

«»1 17% 16% 17ft 4 ft
024210 Bft Bft—lft
,613 26% 2tft 26% 4 ft
1090
1I7Z.2J* ®* Sft + ft

3S% %
MX s
5091 13% 12% 12%
3228 26% 24% 25ft 4 ft

3ISI?ft 15% TTft +lft
Bft 10ft 41%
4% 5 4 ft

-ftfifi-i—- 17ft 19%— %
wJSSS,‘ 30ft 32% 4%
16 923329 23 2816 4 16

toeAnetions

MrehSO 04 12
MretUu m to
Marehi ito 13
Marten
AWFdBc 26b L5
Mascot
Mm** 06 2.1
Maxtor
MatrxPti
MatrxSv
Mathaw
MaxEr
Moxca
MaxcrHtt
Maxim
Aflaxlor

2 «» k .

'2*^--..!,.. \:r.r±
ri

.^UT.p’x;..- .

•

*wa»-

niwil

L".t veu
--r- p

h-:;

evin* r

y4;".v±..

MavnCH
MCAfM
MCCOW
McCars to
McFart
McGrth Jt

sssisr
MadaW

0Oe 3-7 248710ft

36M 19%

If

Maaar

ll 1902
39?

23*422'’

425822

97S

.
TOE 3%

.15499415

4%
lift 11%—1%

- r :

:« :c ?*,.

-e 5-

1

.100

5371 8% 7%
A 62(14 U

46H 43ft 44ft— %
29 27% 3BV6 4 Mr

195119ft 18% T9

St 5ft-ft
4% S%4%
TO 11% 4 %
lft 2% 4 %
13 Sft-H

IntaHIt
latrijcf

US-inumiL
lidrmlr
IntiAir
mrccfiJMM
inOrtrA
InOatrB
IntHM
nut
U*P9r
intssh
MTbttt
WWau
ntm wtn
nghw

to i0

Sft— %im 4 %w—
9ft 4
4ft 41
n
S*4 IS

\A <»14Vi Wft 14% -m
13«

3?Sf£ P
4HS' 26 30 -M
580173% 12% 13% 4 ft

m. t% *%—
* %

10 1S4Z 9% 8% 9 — %
50 43 4 Sft 4 + %

530 «* Sft Sft— ft
7797 Sft Sft 5ft

2% 2%— ft

A S
+ Vk

4ft 5 —ft
6ft 7ft— ft

4319% 18 l£2— *14
1533714 ETft 13ft

712
297 9%

%%£
648 2%
3884 Sft
6563 Uft
371 5ft
SH 7ft
649 9%

Madancwt
MedcaCa 04
Medax .1*
MedVm
Meticmp
MadAct
MaaDv
MedDiaa
MedGr
Madlmg
ModMKt
MadTwt
moot,
MadSn to
Meows
Medicw«
w^'ewte
"J^cus

Medrod

SW 06,
JJ8Q3

14935
1*15
347

TITOS

7% 4 %
2%— %
21% 4 »
tft 4t%

20ft— %
Sft + %
Aft -lft
Zft- ft

t
2%
20
Sft

20%
6%
6%
2ft _ _

5
23fi » wl-*

ir
to
5%
6%
3%

1k“ Wi

lft + 46

5ft—

%

6%-ft
3%-ft

Bft— ft

Mrttonpl
MemxTat
MerrteyJMnWra
Mentw-to .16

'to to
JWO 3% .
5241 Wt. 31» Jft 2%

17
}

Mg26Vi 35% 25*— ft

1209 \
lto 1%
IN 11* 10% 11% 4 ft
1*32 5% 4ft 3 —ft

JSS I7ft TV% + ft
19ft 19ft— ft

23 J

J

4 ift ™
g4 72* 11% 12%« 4%— w

flfc 4% 4ft

4%
14ft 15
16% lift + !?

fl'l

ISSBf jq „ “iSif ,SJ 1

2

intycasl
inwa’tl

lrwS^« 40

toa 10
to 3

lto 39
to Aj

xJUft 14% l«*4%Wl ftoV*
90 Ha 8^ ft"*

M94H6 4 42ft 41ft

S-vs'wCKl!
,J'g ss-
lg 6%

If*

J2* 12
to 7.1

{teWdlMem
jtortICaa
M«aAr*
Matcmi

iSSUSt*aUfiafi
MattMAB

10%— %
616
%-ft.

SB'S!

Sir- saEF1**

;.v. ’M.iJ ? &

J5£« 1?-^! I

f Bi-.
1% 1%

Mt^n

314313

ll _ ...

3* ft a=s
u ia?+w
in* i%±%

*2|5S 25% 27V* +1%
5223% 21% ZIte+%
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Compiled by uwrencx Desvilettes

imt Amount
(iMHons) Mat

Price

end

week
Tennft

Floating Rato Motes

Bayensdie

Verdnsbcftk
$50 2002 Vfc .100 — Below Smoreh Libor. MinaiMn interest SX mttbmmi 10X

Nonutable subanMed totes fungi* with outstanding

issue, ratong total to S3S0 nSea Fees 050%. Denamnatiors

$10/100. (Mmil lynch trt'll

bveimer $150 1997 % 100 — Over 6-month Uxk. Redeemable and ccfic**: at par on afl

coupon payment date*. F«es 045V (Morgan Stanley IrtI)

Sumitomo Bank

Capsid Markets
$50 2002 Ojo 100 — [Merest wiB be 070over 6month lior ueM 1995 and a fixed

9H% tHmeufmr.Orewrite at par in 1995- FeesUSOV Denarre-

nreians $1 radon. {Sumitomo Reave Inti)

Swedish Export Qedit $50 2002 Hi — — Bekwr 6month Libor. Minto^m inter**! 5%, maeiraum 10V
Fungite with uufatuntfing aue, rasing total to $150 raiOav

hsue pnee aid fees not dsdoscri. M*™*1 Brokers iMt)

World Bank $50 2002 Ya 100 — Betour 6manih Libor. Mnaui Merest 5%, maomum 8V4V
NonctriuLilg. FungUe with outetaving sue, rasing total to

$150 nttea Fees net doctored. Denominations $10/100.

(Lehman Brother* tori)

Cdsse Autooome de
RefinanGement

FF300 1999 ?Vj 100 — taterait vril be 9V*% m firfl yetr and 22VH lea twice toe 0-

month Rbor ttiaeuftei. Beoneredai 99J0. Nanoritafale. Fees

not rftrlored (Paribas Ccpital Maiets Group.)

Flxod-Couuomi

Banco Sudameris

Brasil
$70 1995 lOVi 99.31 — Semianuuritty. Noncoftabie. Fees 1VSV Dmtominatians

S1Q/XXL (Portbos Gapitd 66ariiek Group.)

Finland $2,000 1997 6% 9955 99x7 SetmanmHly. NonoAtata. fees 025V (Maria Lynch Inti)

IBM Japan $250 1997 bVz 101-273 - 99.35 Jboflleradaf 9M4& NonrJoMn. Fees DML Danommoeiara

$10,000 (NMco Europe.)

Japan Development
Bank

$300 1999 6% 9949 9943 NotKoBabta. Fees O30V (LTCB tall)

LKB Baden

Wuerttemberg

Finance

$250. 1997 6Va 99433 99JO NoncaRafafe. fees 02SV Denaisnctions $10/)0O (Neman
InO)

Sweden $2JOOO 1995 5/* 9942 99.17 NoncoiaUe. Fees 01S75V (J.P. Morgan Securities)

Toyota Motor Credit

Corp.
$250 1994 5 100475 99jo ReeFFered at 9970 NoncnUabto. Fees IHflL (Swiss Bade

Carp.)

Basque Autonomous
Region

QM200 2002 8 101425 — £eoAered at 99JXL NonenAobfe. fees 2NV (Galdmon Scads

& Co)

Europaeische

Hypothekenbonk
DM 100 1998 7% 10L10 — NancaBobte. Fees 1JOV (Franlrfatef Hypothekenbonk.)

Irish

Teleco/nmunications

Investments

DM300 2000 73S 102 — NonaAsbin. Fees 2KV (fresdner BacO)

Tokyo MetTopolb dm 380 2002 7% 101

H

9940 Nonoalfabte. Fees (Indrstrial Bank of Japan.)

British Gas £300 2017 m 100J34 — Private ptooemenL Fees not efisdosed. (Barclays de Zoete

Wedd)

'Sudwestdeutxhe

Landesbank
£100 2002 8* 10147 — Reoffend eft 9932. Noneoflable. Foes 2%. (Lehtnat 8rodwn

InO)

- Cr&rft Fonder de
France

*=500 2002 8* 100^7 10043 Nana*£fc.FungibbwitoautstraidmgaMM,r«ngtotdlDS
bOon francs. Fats not Adored. (SoaHfi Gfinftrata.)

Ydlede Paris FF500 1999 8M 99S6 9940 NoncdbUa. Fees O30V (CSFB France)

Bank voor

Nederkmdse

Gemeenten

Df 500 2002 m 100-85 10040 bafind at 100.10. NonoalaUa. Funpbia wilti oubtondng

tout, rating tofcrf to 1 hiSon guidon. Fats 1%. {ABN Amro.)

'SHV Holdings dp 200 2003 8 10145 100190 Jtoofferad at IOOJO. Noncdtabta. Fms IX. (Bcmk Mere &
Hop*-)

VSB Group OF150 2000 7% 10040 — Reoffend eft par. NoncaHablek Fees 0623V (KBW Sfeden-

benk.)

Credit Lyonnab
. Australia

aikS 75 1997 8% 10140 99.05 NancdUh. Fees 2V (Deutsche Bark)

European Bank for

Reconstruction and
. Development

AraS 50 2002 9 101542. — Smeamaaly. Nonedlabta Fungible with autstanefing inue,

raising total to Aus$350 nrifcn. Fees not deefaserf. (Mcrrii

Lynch tot!)

] Finnish Export Credit AusS 75 1999 9/4 10040 9940 Nonarfobto. Fees 2V (Haitoras Bank)

Belgium Y75/XJ0 1999 5 99JI 99SS Noncdtobie. Foes 030V Denonereftian tO tnflfan yen. (No-

mura WTJ

Inter-American
• Development Bank

Y 50.000 2002 5l3S 100 — NoncoBabta private ptnramerft. Fees055V (Yamcede Secrer-

te)

‘ Mazda Motor Y 10.000 2000 545 . 101JO-. — Noncalable. Fees not Jwfared. (Banco del Galtardo.)

Mazda Motor Y 20,000 2001
;

5Yt 101is —
. Reoffend at 10016. NonaJoble. Fees 2V Denaainiftians 10

iriBan yen. (Noraeo lift!)

^

‘ Shin Nikkei Company Y iojooo 1999 540 10145 — Reoffend at 100H. Nonaflofafe. Fees 1HV Denanmlions
lOmBian yen. (Nomura Inti)

EauKy-Unksd
' Daiwa House Industry $300 1996 2M 100 98JD NatcnUde. Each S5/M0 note wiOi one wrerani eeercnnWe

into compoty's shoes ol on expected 256% premium. Fees

34V Term to be set Nov. 2L (Nomura tort)

. Square D $232 2003 2 64459 64js Cbkfate m 1996. Proceeds $150 maBcn. Convertible rrfto

Schneider SA shoes at 600 francs per shoe, an 11J*
premium, and at540 franc* per dolo. Fee* 2VSV Denommo-
tiaas $10000, (Lehman Brothers toll)

Tomoku $70 1996 2% too — NonccfUde. Each $10,000 note vwih lure waranis exeras-

afafe toto company’s shores an an expected 254* premium.

Fees 254V Terras to be set Nor. 24. (Mkho Europe)

Yokohama Rubber $180 1996 2 100 —

”

Noneafablc. Each $10,000 note with tvm warrants exeras-

abfeireocompany'sshone at518 yen per shanarfotl25J5

yen per dollar. Fees 254V (Yamaichi toll Etxope.)

‘ 5ecom Y 30,000 1998 2 100 103J5 Noncaflabi*. OwrertiU* into company's shares re 5392 yon

per tferc, a 255* pcernum. Fere 2MS. Denanrearionx 10

miBon yea (Noraixti frtf'lj

Note Auctions Take Center Stage

Compiled by Our Staff From Dapcuhes

- NEW YORK — Supply is the

key word for the UiL Treasury

market this week, with the auction

of S2625 baULion of notes the main

factor in a holiday-shortened week.

Activity is expected to be milted,

with short sessions likely Wednes-

day and Friday because of Thurs-

day’s Thanksgiving Day holiday.

As a result, the Treasury’s auction

plans take center stage. On Monday,
the Treasury plans to raise fresh

cash with the sale of an estimated

SI 5.25 billion in two-year notes, fol-

lowed on Tuesday by the sale of SI 1

trillion of five-year notes.

Last week. Treasuries ended

mixed. Long maturities rallied late

in the week on the appearance of a
big player— the Federal Reserve

— while shorter-term securities

U.S. CREDITMARKETS

eased on some signs of economic

weakness and profit-taking.

On Friday, the benchmark 30-

year bond finished at 101 2/32, up

13/32 from aweek earlier.That left

its yield at 7.53 percent, down from

7.56 percent

The 10-yearTreasurynoteended

at 96 25/32 for a yield of 6.83

percent, down from 97 1/32 a week

earlier and a yield of 6.79 percent

Analysts said long-term paper
posted most of its gains after the

Federal Reserve announced Friday
that itwas looking to buy notes and
bands maturing afterJune 1993, an
action known as a “coupon pass."

The Federal Reserve arranges

such outright purchases to meet
seasonal shortages of reserves in

the banking system.

Among this week’s economic

data, market participants will be
watching Monday’s report from
the Treasury on the federal govern-

ment's budget for October. For

September, the government report-

ed a $5.4 billion surplus.

(Reuters, UP1

}

Pickens Keeps Rolling as Mesa Slides
By Floyd Norris
Nr*- Yuri Times Srrrirr

NEW YORK. — Times are get-

ting hard for investors who stuck

with T. Boone Pickens, the one-lime

scouigc of corporate America and
sdf-appoimed representative of in-

dividual shareholders. Bui for Mr.
Pickens, ihe money is still rolling in.

Mesa Inc., his company, is in

danger of going broke. Iis share

price has plummeted, and now its

auditors are questioning whether it

can continue as a going concern.

Mr. Pickens professes optimism
that things will work oul The com-
pany is trying to persuade its bond-
holders to forget about interest

payments until 1996, among other
things, and it is trying to sell assets.

“I’ve been backed against the wall

before." Mr. Pickens said. “We’ve
been pretty good survivors.’'

Jn the old days. Mesa, whose

basic business is producing natural

gas. made lots of money by threat-

ening to take over larger oil compa-

nies, with junk-bond backing.

Mr. Pickens was free with advice

Tor managers of those companies,

which he said hud too much capital

and should spend less of ii drilling

for oil while giving more of it to

their shareholders.

These days. Mr. Pickens seems a

little chastened.

"You haven't heard me saying

anything about that for a long

Dell Threatens Suit Over Price Fall
S'e* York Times Serrtee

DALLAS — Dell Computer Co. has threatened a securities analyst

with a lawsuit after its stock price plunged nearly 10 percent at the end of

last week. The price Tall came after the analyst suggested that Dell had
accounted improperly for foreign-currency trades.

Dell denied the allegations, and lawyers for the fast-growing maker of

personal computers threatened David R. Korns. the analyst who ques-

tioned Dell’s actions, and his firm. Kidder. Peabody& Co., with lawsuits.

Dell’s shares plunged $3.75 on the over-the-counter market Friday, to

$34,625. The stock reached a record S3925 Thursday after Dell said"that

sales and profits more than doubled in the third quarter.

lime," he .said when asked about

the quality of management in big

oil. “I’d say they are doing a pretty

good job. We've all suffered."

Mr. Pickens has not suffered too

much. When Mesa was a limited

partnership in the late 1980s. he

look in $1.8 million a year as general

partner. But he did not get paid

unless the limited partners did. and
by 1990 Mesa could no longer bor-

row money to fund payouts.

Now Mesa is a corporation again,

and Mr. Pickens, as chairman, is

drawing a salary of S960.000.

Mesa’s owners jre not doing as

well. The company is so deep in

debt dial ii is possible there will be

little left for the shareholders.

Mesa used to have 950 employ-
ees. Now it has 350. Mr. Pickens

says that Mesa's stock trading is

still profitable, but that there is no
wav ii will bail out the company.

O&Y Plan

To Bring

'Stability’

The Week Ahead: World Economic Calendar, Nov. 23 - 27

A schedule ot the week's economc and
financial events.

A 10 Ddbon bart

Ctaeed-end fcrnd designed to support the
ThaSand stock exchange begins opera-

tion. Capital Is provided by 40 brokers.

T*»l Phoenixtac Power becomes Sad
new kstmg this year on Taiwan Stock
Exchange. Analysts say 63 Taiwan dotar
bsbng pnee too high.

Hong Kong Shares in Watary tntama-
bonai. electronic games maker, begin
tradng on Hong Kong stock exchange.
Outlook: Ottering heavily oversubscribed
to shares Mould rise.

New EMM Bntnh businessman repre-

senting 21 companies visit India to talk

with business leaders.

• Mae. 24 Wetfcfltau New Zeeland
October merrftrenatse trade data. Fore-

castM mUton dollar deficit

Bangkok Thai cabinet discusses coor-

dinating three mass transit systems
planned for Bangkok by Hopawofl Hoto-
Ings of Hong Kong. Tanayong of Thailand

and the Thai government.
Taipei Government auctions 40 billion

dofisrs ol severvyaar bonds. Oirdook: Av-
erage rate ot 8.15 percent
Tokyo Earnings expected: Owibu Elec-

tric power. Hanahln Bank. Kumagal Gum),
Odskyu Electric Railway. Osaka Cement.
TDK.
•Mav.25 Beipng Japanese tradedel-
egation begins five-day vtsrt to China to

boost bAatarafdas.

Bangkok Federation of Thai Industries

hosts a seminar, "ASEAN Free Trade

Area (AFTA): We Gam or Lose." Prime
Mmlster Chuan Laekpai makes first de-
taflad statement on AFTA.
Taipei October money supply data. Out-

took: Slight fal in annual rata

Seoul Bank of Korea announces G**»
figures for July-Ceptember. Forecast 5
percent growth, attar 6 percent nee In

pravtous quarter.

UanBa South Korean trade mission ar-

rives.

Tokyo Earnings expected: Bank of

Unto, Bank of Kyoto, Bank ofOsaka, Kef-

hln Electric Railway, Osaka Gas. Tokyo
Electric Power, Tokyo Gas.

Hoag Kong Beijing municipal authori-

ties hold trade fair In Hong Kong, biggest

aver outside of Chins.

• Mow. 28 Hong Kong fttwtalOMlOo-
taber merchandise trade figures. Outlook:

Continued strength In reexports.

Hong Kong October consumer pnoe in-

dex data. Outlook: Steady at 10 percent.

Hoag Kong Shares in Lames Holdings,

office furniture company, begin trsdmg on
exchange. Outlook: Ottering was heewy
oversubscribed, shares should rise.

Oefltag weekly bnefing by Foreign Mm-
tatry spokesman for foreign press. Ex-

pected: Comments on Ctunoae Onttsti
dispute over Hong Kong.
Tokyo Nabonwtoe department store

and supermarket sales Forecast Down
on weak consumer mending.
Tokyo Earwigs expected: Dafwa Bank,
Kansas Elcanc Power, kktsubiahi Bank.
Mitsubishi Trust. Mitsui Trust, Sakura
Bank, Sumitomo Bank, Sarava Bank,
a Nov. 2? Hong Kong Legislative

Council's Finance Comnwtee to consider
approving funds tor aapon protect ate
coneacL Outlook: Expected approval wrf

upset Beijing.

Canberra Austrafian corporate profits

for September quarter. Forecast Up 2J
percent
Tokyo Earnings expected: (BJ. Nippon
Concrete. Sumitomo Cool Mining. Tekyu.

London Pariiameruary debate on Euro-

pean Community Dudget

• Nov. 23 London Psrtsamemary de-

bate on pay lor members of Parliament

ana me abolition ot me car tax.

• Nov. 28 Paris Bank ot France repo

tender. Outlook- Key intervention rate un-

changed. 33 txlkon francs expvmg.
Frerddret Regular Bundesbank council

meeting. Outlook. Some speculation of

cut tn rates.

e Mow. 27 Brussels Meeting Of Euro-

pean Community foreign, economic and
finance ministers. Agenda: Prepare Dec.
1 1-12 Edmburgn summit meeting.

Paris Definitive October consumer pnee

data Outlook, inmal figures unchanged.

Frankfurt German public sector union

announces 1993 pay demand.

Frankfurt Bundasrat meets. Agenda:
The 1993 budget approvald two or three

new state central bank heads.

Detroit Automakers report U.S sales ot

domeshcalty made cars and trucks for

Americas

Europe

• How. 23 Bmsseta Regular meeting

of European Community finance and eco-
nomics ministers. Agenda: Recent cw-
rency turmoil and devaluation plans

London U.K. October visible trade.

Forecast Deficit £12 billion, altar £1.06
button deficit in September
London UJC. October current account.

Forecast Deficit £1.1 blBon, after £963
mlton deficit in September.
London UX. October treasury budget
Forecast £413 bJ&on. up from £5.4 bil-

lion xi September
Paris October trade belence. Forecast
Surplus 2 button francs, attar 3.71 billion

surplus in September.

Paris Bank of France repo lender. Out-
look: Key Intetvenfaon rata unchanged.
41.7 turnon francs expiring.

Frankfurt German November provision-

al cost of living expected thn week. Fore-

cast Up 0.3 percent in month.

tan Italian November consumer price

index expected this week. Forecast: Up
5.1 percent after 5.0 percent rise.

MBan October trade balance expected
thisweek. Forecast: 1.9 trillion Ire deficit,

after 2.17 trWon Ore deficit In September,
e Mae. 24 Parts French preliminary

third-quarter GDP data. Outlook: up 02
percent tram pravtous quarter.

a Nov. 23 Washington Treasury De-

partment reports three- and su-month bdls

aucson results: $23.6 txlbon being sold.

Washington Treasury Department re-

ports two-year note Suction results; $15

Mlton being sold

Washington Fed reports astactad inter-

est raws.

Washington Treasury reports govern-

ment's October budget balance. Outlook:

$45.5 bUBon defied.

Ottawa Retail trade tor September,

e Nov. 24 Washington Commerce
Department reports October durable

goods orders. Forecast 0.9 percent rise.

Washington Conference Board reports

November consumer confidence For->

case Rise to 625 from October's 53Xi.

Washington Treasury reports five-year

notes auction results: Si075 bUSon being

sold.

Sao Paido Central Bank's weekly auc-
tion of governmom debt. Outlook: Rates
to continue pattern of gradual decline.

Ottawa Bank of Canola sets discount

rata after weekly auction c>f Treasury bills.

Rata roseto 7.95 percent an Nov. 1 9. from

6.97 percent week earner.

WthnJngton. Dataware Continental Air-

lines bankruptcy court hearing. Judge
Helen S. Bafick win hear motions ol trust-

ees for Continental bonds who say value

ol collateral has taftan.

Now. 11-20 period. Outlook At or near

annual raw of 6 million tor ears; 5 million

lor trucks.

Earnings expected’ Albertson's. Fleet-

wood Enrerprces, Keiiwood. House of

Fabrics. Litton Industries. Syntax. Wyle
Laboratories.

e Nov. 25 Washington Labor Depart-

ment reports initial weekly state unem-
ployment ctakns Forecast. 1 1.000 de-

crease, to 375.000 claims.

Washington Commerce Department re-

ports third-Quaner GDP. Outlook. Rise ol

2.6 percent

Washington Commerce Department re-

ports thmi-quaner corporate profits AF
ter-iax profits rose l J percent in second
quarter.

Washington October existing home
sales. Forecast Rise ol 1.8 percent after

0.9 percent fell in September.

Rto de Janeiro Privatization sale ol Po-

MoWflnaa, petrochemical company. 34
percent of capital on seta tor S9i million.

Ottawa Wholesale trade for Setfember

In August, trade rose 0.5 percent to $15.1

Mon.
Earnings expected. American Stores,

H&R Block. Nelman-Marcus Group, Onei-

da and PhOips-van Heusen.
• Nov. 28 United States Thanksgiv-

ing Day holiday. All governmam offices,

stock exenanges and banks closed.

Ottawa Industrial product pnee ,ndax

tor October.

e Nov. 27 Washington Commerce
Department reports October personal in-

come and spending. Forecast: Increase

ol 05 percent in income and spending.

Wellington Fed reports on commercial

and Industnal loan activity.

Source:Bloomoerg Business News

Work to Start

Soon onBangkok

Transit System
Bloomberg Businas News

BANGKOK— Construction of

ihe 80 billion bain (S32 billion)

mass transit system for Bangkok by
the Hong Kong contractor Hope-
well Holdings Ltd. could begin

within one week to 10 days, a pro-

ject contractor said Sunday.
“Contrary to media reports,

Hopewell is not about to puD oat,”

said Bob Kevorkian, managing di-

rector of Thai Bauer, a foundation

and piling company. “They have

the commitment and the money
and are ready to go.”

Startup of the project has been

delayed by a variety of factors. Mr.
Kevorkian’s comments are the

most specific to date an a startup

schedule.

Thai Bauer wffl be responsible

for the bulk of the piling and foun-

dation work in the project Hope-
well awarded Thai Bauer a $200
million contract for the work in

August Mr. Kevorkian said.

Governor Sonnnai Tarothai of

State Railways of Thailand, who
has been involved in a feud with the

Hopewell chairman, Gordon Wu,
will no longer be responsible for

coordinating the elevated-railway

system, the Bangkok Post reported.

The 60 kilometer (37 mile) mass
transit system, proposed in late

1989, is one of three planned for

the Bangkok metropolitan area.

The system will combine commuter
and main rail lines with new high-

ways and shopping plazas.
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The Secret of a Champion: the Weather.

"J'HE rain in Spain might well fall mainly on the plain. It certainly doesn’t Fall on the

tennis courts or the golf courses very often. And you don't have to be an Arantxa Sanehcz

VicariocOt ?-;-5anTaha Ballesteros or an Olarabal to feel the benefit. Even beginners

re sp^rid wel l . to^a li tVre^^Bn /pn/ibeir.' tacks, ^d. .in’ Spai n .
[‘they can do so on most of the

picturesque, courses, forcount "of we
11

equipped cou ri^: ;and^buhd reds- of pu

mosC^o/thc ci mk'.lV they" practice; ilieit tee shorn bkj-fcack hand: returns in. say. ‘Almeria or

l ’jre
?
-UnHk^Tyno iraditjg^t-jsign/of y'

r

ai it stopped play ”.-:whateverMal.ida thev’-re' unlikeTvIno have- die iraditierhat sign.of O rkiiii' stopped pliiv'i- whatever the

season. In Spain, outdoor sports tend to stay outdoor all year round. Visitors to Canary

Islands in December, for example, can be pretty certain of enjoying a few sets or the odd

round without a cloud in the sky. Which sheds a lirrle light on why Spanish tennis courts

favour the slower type of surface. If it's so nice in the sunshine, why rush to finish the game?

Passion for life.

EXPtg^

©I 1002 The year ol ihr Barcelona Olympic Games. The Universal Exposition in St tillJ And Madrid Cultural Capital ol Euippe
•-‘CO
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Canada Market :

Might Be Helped
\

sts

ii>

By Clyde H. Farnsworth;

:

.\>H' Yivk Timlh Service

TORONTO — The immediate-

impact of Olympia & York DeveP ;
-

opments Lld.'s restructuring plans”

could be positive for the Canadian

:

property market, despite the fad-
thai secured creditors may seiae-

many of the firm’s office buildings!

across the country. ,

-

Most financial institutions ha\‘e-

been in repossession situations be-;

fore, although perhaps not to the!
1

extent raced with Olympia's col-
lapse. and are well aw are that prop-

7

erties cannot he dumped suddenly,

on a market already rocked by high;

vacancy' rates and plunging values..'

They are likely to hire new build-

1

ing managers and put cash flow tb:

work on maintenance and im-;
provements that have lagged in re-'

cent months because of O&Y’s des--:

perate financial straits. ;

“The commercial real esiate will,

be warehoused by the secured cred--

itors." said Alain Tuchmaier, ana-.-

lyst with McLean McCarthy Inc., a-

Toronto investment firm. “I would;
be very surprised if any substantial

;

properties are sold any time soon." -

Steve Kressler, an analyst with

Midland Walwyn Inc., another To- •

ronto investment firm, said, “Con-'.

ceivabJy. this now could stabilize,

the situation.’’

Bui analysts pointed out that an

oversupply could linger for years. -

O&Y announced Friday that it-

was seeking court approval of the
*

new plan, which gives creditors the -

option of taking over the assets that :

back their loans. Under two earlier T

plans, creditors would have had to
'

sit tight for five yean and hope the -

real estate market improved.

The plan, expected to win back-

;

ing from creditors sometime in Jan-

'

uaiy, also calls for any properties;

remaining under Olympia's man-'
agemem to be *pun off into s r

:
! ’ ‘

company called O&Y Properties. :

Unsecured creditors would get a -

90 percent equity stake. The three •

Reichmann brothers — Paul, Al-

fred and Ralph—who built Olymr
pia into the world’s biggest red;
estate developer, would retain only r

10 percent, but they would keep
•

control of the board.
1

J

,

Among structures that creditors

are likely to seize are ihe three most

;

prestigious office addresses in To? •

ronto— First Canadian Place. Sco- •

lia Plaza and Exchange Tower:

'
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China Sends Signals on Trade world stocks in review
A-/ Win Inmfiuilffw

Compiled bj Oar Staff From Dupaurhtr

BEUING — A senior govern*

ment official said Sunday that Chi-

na believed trade relations with the

United States would strengthen un-

der the administration of Prcsi-

deni-elect Bill Clinton, who has sig-

naled a tough approach.

Deputy Trade Minister Tong
Zhiraiang was quoted by the China
Daily newspaper as saying that

trade between the countries bad

gained such momentum that no
oneperson could hold it back.

China's trade surplus with the

United States, its largest trading

partner, reached 512 billion last

year and is forecast to swell to $18

billion this year.

Mr. Tong also said that China
was planning sweeping changes in

its trade rules in order to boost its

application to rejoin the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Also Sunday, a foreign-exchange

official was quoted by China Daily

as saying that the country was mov-

ing toward a single exchange-rate

system and that it hoped to gradual-

ly make the yuan freely convertible.

China has a complex foreign-ex-

change system with two types of

rates: an official rate offered at

state banks, and quasi-official rates

set by more than lOO swap markets

on which companies may trade cur-

rencies among themselves.

Washington has a decisive say in

whether China will be readmitted

to the global trading club. It has

been pressing for changes in Beij-

ing's trade practices that encour-

aged protectionism.

Mr. Tong said Beijing would

keep the channels of communica-
tions open to Mr. Clinton.

"Trade conflicts may wdl crop

up between the countries as time

goes on," be said, “but the overall

direction should be positive.
1'

Mr. Clinton has vowed to use the

Chinese trade surplus as leverage to

extract human-rights and other

concessions, in effect reversing

President George Bush's long-

standing policy.

Lost Week’s Markets
AB doorman as of OoseaftraeOno Friday

Stock Indexes
IHUM Slate Nov. 20

3227.3ft

219JQ2

1259.96

38*03
42645
500.55
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S&P 100

S & P 500
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NYSECpwe
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Nov. 13

323303
21639

137370
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42242
49521

23264

one
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+ 122%
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+ 004 %
+ 0.92 %

1
FT30
JWM

223240
203500

Nikkei 225 17034.

104474DAX
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48660

249730 + 129 %
202160 + 071 %

16331 . + 430 %

134832 —024%

636636 — 747 %
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Momy Rates
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Mr. Tong said Beijing’s decision

to buy2 million metric tons of U.S.

wheat this month was a signal that

it wanted to advance trade ties.

That move reversed a Chinese

thrcaL in September to cancel
wheat purchases in retaliation for

fighter-aircraft sales to Taiwan.

The official noted that Qnnese-
U.S. trade had moved ahead even

during times of conflict and pre-

dicted that it would stay buoyant.

“The U.S. is still leafing the

world in certain technologies which

are needed in China's economic de-

iiT he said.

fe said that U.S. companies had
invested 55J billion in China, mak-
ing the United States the second-

largest investor in the country after

Hong Kong.
Regarding change in its trade

practices. Mr. Tone said Beijing

was drafting new rules to cut tariff

and nontariff barriers to imports.

“The gist of the regulations,” he
said, “is to decentralize the state's

control of imports and to introduce
tariffs, taxes and foreign-exchange

rates that will act as the major le-

vers to guide imports.”

Immediate measures included
revoking a list of commodities
banned from import, speeding up
the processing of import lionises

and opening more markets to for-

eign investment. (RaaerStAFP)

Vio Apence f 'uingJVw

Amsterdam
Share prices drifted lower after a

promising start, and analysts said

they could break a key resistance

point this week.

The CBS all-share index

dropped 1.3 points, or 0.6 percent,

for the week to finish at 193.4

points Friday. Volume dropped

slightly.

The Kempen & Co. brokerage

said a serious attack on the index's

190 support level could be expected

as data point to a further deteriora-

tion in European economies.

Investors were surprised by the

announcement that ING would not

make a bid for BBL erf Belgium.

ING gained 2 percent.

Frankfurt
Disappointing company results

brought an easier trend after a 4.1

percent advance the previous week
The DAX index finished Friday

at 1,544.76 points, offjust 022 per-

cent from the previous Friday. Vert-
JjQfgQjQlt

iimp on the eight German ex-

Daimler Benz shed 172 to 536.80
after its 8 percent profit decline for
the Cist nine months.

HongKong
The escalating Ounese-British

dispute over the colony’s plans to

broaden democracy sent shares

plummeting more than 7 percent

during the week.

TheHang Seng Index lost 48838
points todose the week at 5,878. 1 8.

Average daily turnover eased.

A Beijing wanting that China

could pull out of the 1984 agree-

ment with Britain over the return of

Hong Kong to Chinese rule in July

1997 sparked profit-taking after

the previous week’s gains.

The market lost 240.19 points

Wednesday — the largest angle-

day loss of this year — as Prune

Minister John Major of Britain ex-

pressed support for Governor
Chris Pattens plans to broaden de-

mocracy in the territory.

changes was down sharply, but ibe

market was dosed on Wednesday
for a holiday.

BASF k»t 7.30 DM on the week
to end at 207.70. while Hoecfast was

off 030 to 241.90. Siemens added
11 DM to finish at 589.70, but

Stocks advanced 13
ter an up-and-down

'

1^ the announcement Friday of the

U-S.-EC oilseeds compromise.
The Financial Times-Stock Ex-

change 100-share index gained 34.9

points during the week to finish at

2,732a The blue-chip FT-30 index
added 143 points to 2,035.9.

Hopesfora major boost toworld
trade from a successful resolution

erf the Uruguay Round of the

GATT, trade negotiations helped
counteract continuing concern
about the depth of the recesaou
and should support the mnriret in

the short lenn, brokers said.

Wan Street losses and the an-
nouncement of. a larger-than-ex-

ed British budget, deficit for

>ber had prompted some sdl-

saiiy in the week,

itish Airways lost.13 pence to

end at 2663.
‘

Milan .

After continuing the previous

week’s gains early in thus week,

shares feS hack sharply as profit-

taking became the main factor.

TheMIB index lost 0-77 percent

to finish, the week at 902 points.

Hat fen 6.18 percent dtuing the

week, but the banking sector re-

mained firm, supported by govern-

lvatization erf sev-

IRI group.

Paris
Growing fears of a deepening

economic slump in Europe

knocked 4 percent off share prices

forthe week.

The CAC-40 index lost 72.6

prams to finish at 1,724.2-

After two cuts, of 035- patent

each, in interest calcs earlier in. the

month, sentiment turndd bearish as

analysts decided further cuts were

needed to get thedomesticeconomy

Butbrokm saw little

the Bank of France acting

until Germany eased its rates, seen

as unlikely in the short term.

Turbulence on Scandinavian

money markets added to tire de-

pressed tone.

Euro Disney's announcement of

a 188 million franc loss for its first

year had been expected, but the

stock continued to slide, losing

13.85 francs to 65.70..

Singapore
Shares steadied after a plunge

Monday but still finished lower.

The Straits Times Industrial In-

dex lost 32.98 during the week to

end at 1,413.81 The broader-based

SES All-Singapore Index fell 837
to 370.93. Turnover fell by half.

On Monday, the ' Straits Times
index dropped 3233 points ahead
of the official announcement con-

finning that Deputy Prime Minis-

ter Ong Teng Cheong and Industry

[
Minister Lee Haen Logpg were DI,

^

but would remain in twee.

Tokyo . -f

Prices finished the week shaiply .

higher, recovering from an rattier'-

i because <rf political coofuaon

ristent economic troubles.^-

Nikkei average of 225 bine.
*

chips finished Friday at 17,033.60*

up 70181, or 4.3 percent. The

broader Tokyo Stock Price Index

lost 34.67 to 1,276.91. Turnover

was moderately higher.

Investors were initially worried

about a parliamentary impasse *•

over a money-and-mobsters scaur

dal that blocked deliberations an a v

supplementary budget
They also were concerned by.

corporate business results for the

six months to Sept. 30, which saw, -

profits diving at such blue-chip-'

companies as Matsushita Electric „

Industrial and Sony.

Zurich
A calm tone dominated, with unr

certainly about Switzerland’s ap-
‘

plication to join the European
Community and currency instabfl-

‘

ily dampening buying interest.

The Swiss Performance Indct

lost 21.34 points to finish as

1,134.04. Volume was strong.
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MARKETS: Realignment Won’t Erase Tensions as Need for Lower Interest Rates Persists
v

cent in Denmark and 72 percentm ^
France, but only 4.9 percent inr

(Continued from page 1)

grid. But the effective revaluation

of the franc since then, estimated at

about 9 percent, and (he resulting

squeeze on corporate {unfit mar-
gins is rekindliQg doubts about

France's ability to live with the

high interest rates needed to hold

the franc steady.

Short-term French interest rates

were reduced one-half prani, to 9.1

percent, on Nov. 12 after weather-

ing the September crisis. If the at-

tack against the franc resumes, an-

alysts say. France could follow the

example of Spain and reunpose for-

eign-exchange controls.

Spain announced over the week-

end that those controls are to be
lifted now that the peseta lias been

devalued by a total of 11 percent

—

a level widely perceived to be sus-

tainable. In September, the peseta

was devalued by 5 percent.

Suspicion about France’s inten-

tions has also been roused by the

government’s hostility to the EC-
U.S. agreement on farm subsidies

reached last week.

“If the French don’t ratify the
farm agreement, you have got to

ask what an independent French
position on trade means about the
French commitment to Europe,"
said Paul Chertkow, London-based
analyst at UBS Phillips & Drew.

He considers the possibility of a
devaluation of the franc to be re-

mote. Nevertheless, he added that

“unless there is a cut in German
rates or a dear statement of intent

to lower them, there wfll be no
letup in tensions in the foreign-
exchange market."

Simon Crane, a London-based
adviser to bank traders, said it was
“extremely likely” that the focus of

trading this week would turn to the

Danish krone and the franc.

The expected tensions “will

probably be good far the dollar,

which is seen as a safe haven,” he
said. The dollar ended last week at

1.6055 Deutsche marks, hs stron-

level since June, and Mr.
: sees it at 1.6500DM “within

weeks and probably at 1.72DM in

a couple of months.” In the inter-

national capital nmrfaffii, marks
and pesetas are expected to be the

top performers this week

While French officials argued
persuasively in September that the

economic fundamentals in France
do notjustify a devaluation of the

franc, it is precisely this model per-

formance that feeds doubts about
the country's ability to hold the

currency steady. The same is true

for Denmark.

Their especially good perfor-

mance on inflation — 2.1 percent

In Denmark and 2.4 percent in

France, compared with an EC aver-

age of 4 percent— is a. virtue that

has been transformed mm a crush-

ing burden by the exchange-rate

mechanism.

With interest rates in Germany
serving as the base for all other

European countries, and all other

Europeans required by market
forces to keep interest rates at some
premium over German levels, it

means that countries with better

control over inflation than Germa-
ny pay mudi more to borrow mon-
ey.

In other words, “rcaT interest

rates—what is left after subtract-

ing for inflation.— are higher in
Denmark and France than else-

where.

Real short-term rales are 8.4 per-

MONEY: EC Opts for Devaluation Again, Lowering Peseta and Escudo
(Continued from page 1)

this reason it did not need any
devaluation,” Mr. Cavaco Siva
said.

In Madrid, officials said the aim
of the realignment had been to

make further changes unnecessary
when the lira returned to the cur-

rency grid after dropping toalower
level in its free float

“I think die new erriiangB rate

will give stability to the peseta and
stimulate Spanish exports,” said

Carlos Solchaga Catalan, minister

of the economy, finance and com-
merce, “and in this way permit im-
provements in economic activity

and employment"

Mr. Solchaga also mM the Bank
of Spain would raise its base inter-

est rate by “less than 1 pant" as of

Monday because of the risk of in-

flation following the peseta’s deval-

uation. The rate is .at 13 percent

An Irish official told reporters

that there had been no pressure at

the meeting for a devaluation of the

punt despite selling on Friday that

prompted central bank interven-

tion.

Finance Minister Bertie Ahem
of Ireland said Sunday he was “wdl
pleased” the punt had. avoided de-
valuation.

The Danish government, mean-
while, said there was no reason to

devalue the krone.
(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Germany. Long-term rates are 6.7 *

percent, in Denmark and 5.7 per-

cent in France, but only 3.6 percent-,

in Germany, where inflation isruns
ning at 3.7 percent

Analysts argue that French and-
Danish industrycould live with the

effective revaluations of their cu£
reuedes only if there were an offset!

‘

ting lowering of other costs, paruo

.

ulady interest rates.

Real interest rates typically ba4n»‘
t

been around 3 percent on average.
1

..

The Bundesbank could undoubt-
edly provide the significant easing

in Interest rates needed by Den-
mark and France if they devalued. -

—the very action those two coup5 £
tries are seeking to avoid. The n£

.

suiting revaluation of the mark,*
causing German industry to IomC
competitiveness, would be equm^

j

lent to having raised interest rates,
' 9

and so would open the way for
'

Germany to lower actual-market-'

rates.

There is anotherway outA “sol-

idarity pact” long undo1

dacusridBr
"

in Germany could open the way fer-
tile Bundesbank to unilaterally cut u

rates. But an agreement on wage ;'
1

moderation by the unions coupled +
with tax increases an the wealthy

and cuts in subsidies to industryme
theformerWest Germanydoesnoka
appear imminent. ’-r-.*!

.
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At BMW we believe driving is to be enjoyed.

And that you'll enjoy a car more when you're

at ease with the Impact it's having on the

world outside.

That's why for over twenty years we've

engineered our cars with advanced computer

electronics which continuously monitor engine

performance in a way that reduces fuel con-
sumption and emissions.

And why we not only dampen sound caused

by incoming air and outgoing exhaust, but also

build our engines with special vibration absorb-

ing components to ensure that a BMW leaves

only a minimum of noise in its path.

It's also the reason why we're now con-

structing our cars with more and more recy-

clable and non-poiluting materials.

Because we believe the better you feel

about what your BMW is leaving behind, the

more you'll have to took forward to.
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SPORTS FOOTBA
Miami Halts Last-Minute Drive
For 16-10 Defeat of Syracuse

.« w
By Steve Berkowitz
WaUngm Paa Striec

Opponents of the

ami Harri

thinking in terms

Mi-
to start

Kryptomie.

_ called its final

tpfimt, ana an exhausted Graves
threw up on the fidd.
Asked if he had fecught about

p
orning out of tbs game. Graves, a

Hurricanes made a great saw* rf tw-
own Saturday. Hey stopped a last-

gasp, forafe-down pass at their 3-yard
Ins as time expiredto pnssve a 16-10
victor over a^tb^anked Syracuse in
Syracuse, New York.
“Sometimes you have to pHi

yourself and wonder howyou do itall
the time,” Mumps coach, Dennis
Erickson, said after his 10-0 team
extended the nation’s largest active
winning streak to 28 games.
After netting minus I yard of total

offense and one first down in the first

half and falling behind by 16-0 early

in 'the second, Syracuse (9-2) closed to
16-10 on a field goal late in the third
quarter and a 92-yard touchdown
drive that ended early in the fourth.

The Onmgaom’s final chaw*, bc-

.. My legs
waxing, my arms woe working. I

wasn't comma out”
So with the dock running pfrt .

Graves rcgroimcd bis team at the 32
for one final shot at the end zone. He
called his play at the of scrim-
mage, took the snap, dropped back

(XHI£GE FOOTBALL
and fired nvw tha middlf. tw tight mri

Chris Gedney. Gedney the

ball at about the 5, but safety Casey
Greer was there to knock him down
at die 3.

“I looked up at the dock and saw
aB zeroes. It was a «d™ing feeling

inside," Gedney said.

Miami had survived No. 16 Arizo-

Krezn. Miami recovered, but Arm-
Stead was flagged for being offside.

“I felt like the national chanqnon-
ship was cm my bade. It was some-
thing I would have neverbeen able to

live down," Armstead said.

in other games, The Associated

Press reported

No. 4 TexasA&M 37, Texas Chris-

tian Mfc In Cdlege Station, Texas, the

Aggies (12-0, 6-0 conference) won
thetr second straight Southwest Coir
fereooe tide, as Tory VenetouUas
ticked three field goals and Greg Hill

t. - aa and No. 3 Florida State when their
at their 28 with 3:49 to play. They kickers missed last-minute field goal
used one timeout emfierm the half artirnpte

4Apd used the second while driving to
Noam’s 17 with less than a nwnmw
left.

-On second and six from there,

Marvin Graves (13-of-24 pamang for
14S yards, 28 carries for 19 yards) was
sackedfa a six-yard lossby defensive
end Warren Sapp. With 31 seconds

However, no Miami player frit bel-

ter Saturday than linebacker Jessie

Armstead.

Syracuse^ final possession, which,

began at its 28 with 3:49 left, should
have ended almost instantly. On first

down. Graves wait back to pass and
was stripped by defensive end Darren

Torretta
,
Faulk andHearst

HeadAH-America Offense
The Associated Pros

ROCHESTER, New Yak —The
. Heisman Trophy candidates Gino

Torretta, Maramn Faulk «md Garri-

son Hearst hwxTKiw the Affgwc- and
Alabama fWwigivi- Knwrten Fric fW-
xy and John Copdand are on the de-

fense of the Kodak AD-America t«>m

- The Kodak team is selected by the

American Football Coaches Associa-

tion.

Miami quarterback Torretta and
running backs Faulk of San Diego
Stele and Hearst of Georgia make up
thp backfidd. Faulk is the only soph-

omore on the team; Hearn is one of

three juniors.

The others on offensive: wide re-

ceivers OJ. McDuffie of Penn State

and junior Lloyd HH1 of Texas Tech
andSyracuse tightendChris Gedney,

phlS Imflfnwn T wiroln Kqmedy ^of

ka, Ben Cdcman of Wake Forest,

Mike Compton of West Virginia and

Mike Damn of Jam.

the^ro-inan hue by Mar-
cus Buckley of Texas MM, Michi-

gan's Chm Tfatehmanh and Travis

H31 of Nebraska. Ohio State’s Steve

Tovar; the only repeater from last

year’s team, isjoined at linebacker by
Marvin Jones of Florida State and

Dave Hoffman of Washington. The
defensive backs are Carlton Gray of

UCLA, Ryan McNeil of Miami and
Carlton McDonald of Air Face.
Jones is the only junior on the de-

fense:

JasonElam of Hawaii is the kicker

and Kama* State's Sean Snyder the

punter.

of the season. TClfdropped to 2-8-1

and 1-6.

Washington State 42, Na 5 Wash-
ington 23: Washington State erupted

for fbur third-quarter touchdowns af-

ter Washington had tahwi a 7-6 half-

time lead. Shaumbe Wright-Fair ran

fa three touchdowns as the Cougara
(8-3, 5-3 Psrifio-10) defeated theHus-
Iries (SM2, 6-2) in a snowstorm in PuD-
man/Washmgton. Washington lost for

the second time in three games after

being ranked No. 1.

No. 6 MfcUgan 13, No. 17 Ohio St
13: Afidagtn is beaded to the Rose
BowL The Wolverines (8-0-3, 6-0-2 Big

Ten) played fa (heir third tie of the

season in Columbus, Ohio, letting the

dock run after taking over at its own 9
with 1:12 left: The Wolverines also

played fa a tie last week against Hu-

ms. The Buckeyes (8-2-1, 5-2-1) wQl

gD to the Gtrus Bowl
Na 9 Florida 41, Vanderbilt 21: In

NashwDe, Tennessee, the Gatos (8-2,

6-2)dindied the Southeastern Confer-

ence East title. Shane Matthews threw

fa three touchdowns and 343 yards
and set the league markfa careerTD
passes (70). The smiaalso set an SEC
record with his 675th complete pass,

one more than Tammy Hodson hid at

LSU. Vanderbilt feD to 4-6, 2-5.

No. 11 Colorado 31, Iowa St 10: In

Boulder, Colorado, Kordefl Stewart

threw three touchdown
Colorado kept its

aBve with a victory over the

(4-7, 2-5 Big Eight). The Buffaloes (9-

1-1, 5-1-1) canplay in theOrange Bcwd
only if Nebraska loses to Oklahoma.
Otherwise, they go to the Fiesta a
Blockbuster BowL
Na 13 N. Carolina St 42, No.25

Wake Forest 14: In Raleigh, Noth
Carolina, the Wolfpack (9-2-1, 6-2)

secured second place in me Atlantic

Coast Conference. SB Dooley's final

game coaching Wake Forest (7-4, 4-4)

will be in the Independence Bowl
No. 14 Stanford 41, Cafifonm 21:

In Berkeley, California, Steve Sten-

stitmhad three touchdown passes and

Eagles Outlast Giants

In 47-34 Marathon

Syracuse tackle Wily Bank (70) saddog Miami qnarterbacfc Gino
Torretta, who ended his record Miami streak with two interceptions.

crunching out 534 yards. The Volun-

teers (7-3, 4-3 SEC) will probably go to

the Hah of Fame BowL Kentucky fin-

ished 4-7, 2-6.

No. 21 North Carofina31, Duke 28:

In Durham, North Carolina, Mike
Thomas hit Bucky Brooks on a 20-

yard scoring pass with 2:06 left to

give North Carolina (8-3, 5-3) the

victory over Duke (2-9, 0-8). Noth
Carolina faces Mississippi State in

the Peach BowL

Missouri 22, No. 22 Kansas 17: In

Columbia, Missouri, Jeff Jacke
kicked a school-record five field

goals, including the game-winner
with 11:13 to play. Missouri is 3-8

overall and 2-5 Big Eight Kansas is 7-

4,4-3.

Nol 23 Perm State 57, Pittsburgh
13: In State College, Pennsylvania,

Brian O’Neal rushed fa 4 touch-

downs and wide receiver OJ. McDuf-
fie broke four school records. Penn
State (7-4) goes to the Blockbuster
BowL
season smee;

Conpiledby Ow Staff From Dupatdm

Seth Joyner’s interception return started a

34-point Philadelphia Eagles run that included

two special teams touchdowns and Herscbd
Walker scored twice Sunday in a 47-34 victory

over the New York Giants in East Rutherford,

New Jersey.

The Eagles (7-4) dominated on special teams

in a rainy third quarter. They scored on Ken
Rose's return of a blocked punt and Yai Sikahc-

zna's club-record 87-yard punt return.

Heath Sherman added a 30-yard, fourth-quar-

ter touchdown run and fee Giants (5-6) gave up
their most points in a game since a 49-13 loss to

Washington in 1975. The 81 combined points

were the most ever in an Eagjes-Giants game.

The games lasted 3 hours and 45 minutes.

Philadelphia's defense chipped in with eight

sacks, four turnovers and knocked quarterback

Jeff Hostetler out of the game in the third

quarter.

Dolphins 19, Otters 16: In Miami Pete

Stoyanovich’s fourth field goal, a 52-yarder

with two seconds left, gave the Dolphins the

victory over Houston.
The Dobbins took over at their 23-yard line

wife 1:49 left and moved 42 yards in seven

plays for fee winning score. Dan Marino com-
pleted all five passes in the drive.

Houston penetrated the Miami 35 twice in

the final six minutes, but faded to score.

The Dolphins, coming from behind in the

fourth quarter to win for the fourth time this

season, improved to 8-3 and remained one
gamebehind Buffalo in theAFC East Houston
feD to 6-5 with its third loss in the past four

Pac-10)

California ended at 4-7, 2-6.

UCLA38. No. 15 Southern Cal 37:
Southern Cal didn't play fa a tie and
ended up losing. USC (o-3-l, 5-3 Pac-

10) went fa a two-point cotversion
with 41 seconds left, but a pass from
Rob Johnson was deflected at the goal

line and UCLA (6-5, 3-5) wot. USC
goes to the Freedom Bowl

Arizona State 7. Na 16 Arizona 6r.

In Tucson, Kevin Galbrcath broketwo
tackles and streaked 51 yards fa a

fourth-quarter touchdown and Arizo-

na Stale (6-5, 44 Pao-10) defeated

Arizona (6-4-1, 4-3-1).

No. 19 Boston College 41, Army
24: At West Point, Quickie Dukes
rushed fa 181 yards and 3 touch-

downs and Glenn Foley threw fa two
touchdowns against Anny (4-6). BC
(8-2- 1) goes to the HaD of Fame BowL

Na 20 Tennessee 34, Kentucky 13:

Tennessee gave Coach Johnny Majors
a victory in his final home game.

:tt dipped to 3-8, its worst

nee a 1-10 record in 1972.

KDs 41, Falcons 14: In Orchard Park, New
Yak, Buffalo scored touchdowns on aD four

first-quarter possessions, while limiting Atlanta

to three-plays-and-out on three of its four

drives. The 28 points were the most ever scored

in a first quarter against the Falcons, whose
defense surrendered 315 rushing yards, also an
Atlanta franchise record.

Reserve Ken Davis ran fa 181 yards and two
touchdowns, including a 64-yarder op the mid-
dle during which no Atlanta drfpndfr touched
him

Two of Jim Kelly's seven completions went
far touchdowns, while Thurman Thomas ran

fa 103 yards before leaving near the end of the

second quarter.

The BiDs are atop the American Football

Conference at 9-2. The Falcons are 4-7.

Packers 17, Bears 3: InChicago, Brett Favre

hit Sterling Sharpe with a 49-yard touchdown
pass and scored on a 5-yard, broken-pass run. It

was the third victory in the last four gamesfa
Green Bay (5-6). The Bears (4-7) sustained then-

fourth straight defeat, their longest losing

streak since 1989, when they lost fear last six

games.

It was fee third victory in the last four games
fa the Packers (5-6). The Bean (4-7) sustained

their fourth straight defeat, their longest losing

streak since 1989, when they lost their last six .

games.
The teams traded first-possession field goals ,

and, late in the first quarter, the Bears were r-

forced to punt into fee wind. Chris Gardocki
managed just a 34-yard punt.

On fee next play. Favre and Sharpe com- »

NFL ROUNDUP *

bined on their 49-yard touchdown to put fee _

Packers ahead to stay. It was fee 66fe consecu-

i

tive game in which Sharpe, fee league's leading-

recover this year, has caught a pass. Favre ,,

completed 16 of 24 passes for 209 yards.

Seeders 30, Colts 14: In Pittsburgh, Barry
*

Foster scored two touchdowns and broke Fran- -

co Harris's team record wife his eighth 100-

yard game of the season as the Steelers re- 1
mained unbeaten at home. .

Foster, who carried 28 times, fa 168 yards,
-

has rushed for at least 100 yards in aU but three
‘

of fee Steelere 11 games. He needsjust 30 yards *-

to break Harris's 1975 team single-season re-
;

cord of 1,246 yards. Harris also set the single- 1

season 100-yard games record in 1971
Foster, who totaled only 69

1
yards in his first -

two NFL seasons, can tie Enc Dickerson’s

NFL single-season record of 12 100-yard games

.

wife four more in the Steelers’ final six games. I

The Steelers' 8-3 start is their best since they ;

opened 9-2 in 1984 and they are 5-0 at home fa r

their first time since they went 104)— 8-0 in the i
regular season and 2-0 in the playoffs —in 1979.

-

Lions 19, Bengals 13: In Cincinnati, Barry
*

Sanders became Detroit's all-time rushing lead- .

er wife a 101 -yard first half, then scored the

clinching fourth-quarter touchdown on a 5-

yard run.

Sanders was nearly the entire offense fa
Detroit (3-8), which ended a three-game losing

~

streak. He rushed fa a season-high 151 yards *
and tore off several highlight-film runs that 7
stunned the Bengals (4-7) and kept the Lions'

sputtering offense going.

Sanders topped Billy Sims's mark of 5,106
career yards with an 18-yard run late in fee

second quarter. The run was significant to fee

game as well: it started a 65-yard drive to the

go-ahead field goal And it was vintage Sanders.

Vikings 17, Browns 13: In Minneapolis, Au-
drey McMMan had three interceptions, return-
ing the third 25 yards fa a touchdown with
9:05 to play.

Minnesota (8-3) has seven defensive touch-
downs this season, six in the last four weeks.
The defense has carried the Vikings, whose
offense has struggled the last five weeks, to a
three-game lead in the NFC Central

Cleveland (5-6) fell three games behind AFC
Central-leading Pittsburgh. «-

Rich Gannon completed five of 12 passes for

26 yards, throwing two interceptions, and was
benched at halftime by Minnesota coach Den- ;

nis Green. The Vikings trailed 13-0 at intennis-
aon. (AP, UPl) -

NASDAQ NATIOMAL MARKET
DTC Consolidated trading tor week
unded Friday, Nov. 20.

(Continued)
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T5R 19 2ft 2% 2% + %
TVX OldTWHW BsSk lft

3% 3^-ft
TWHd Pf mm 30%

17%
31% + ft
19 + %

251845 44 “nit10938 ft ft
20ft 21 -1

p1 'toy Sft 4
I'jjj 4% 5ft +1
1389 1 ft 1 + ft

TornetT 276027ft 24% 27% +Zft
TchDtos 20ft 24% +lft

J2 54 47 W 9% 9%
82215% 15 15 — %
359 9ft 8% 9% + %

TactiSol 3176 U 13% 13%
112026ft 23% 25ft

130 Xt 1,954% 52 53ft— lft

Tecum A 130 XII 462 52% 48 52% +3% 294 34
253 1(F*

a
9% 10% +1%

634 3ft 3% 3%— %
7754 B%
483 h

7%
Telvld ft ft

7530219ft IBft 19ft + %
TbiemB 159 19% M% 19% +1%
Teteblt 53a Aft

1924 16
6% 6%— ft

Teledta 15U 15%
I81DS Bft 6% aft +i%

Trttas 4078 7% 6ft
Telabs 621623ft 20ft

31 .1 16764 Uft 13 13ft— %
1J0 V 211 45ft 44% 45%
JB 64 17 4ft Sft 4% + %

Sft + ftTermDt 514 3% 3%
TetraTc 10720 19% 19%

.6542 m 8% 9% +lft
.191 3 2880>84% 32% 34 + ft

ThrTch 120314% 13 14 + %
6187 Aft 5% Aft +1%

J4 13 1315ft 16% 15%— %
ThmMAi J4 IJ 7118ft 17 18% + %

xme u 88 24% 22ft
ThamAV J4l J 385741ft 38% 40 — %
ThouTr 164 ft

3230123ft
2087 lS

21% 23 +14k
1% 1%— ft

Ttgero
TbnbSf

160 ft
357 7

ft
6%

ft
6ft

56613ft 12%
3525 15 lift
3809 7ft 6% 7% + ft

Jll 3 44ft
IDBOOXSft IS 16 —8%

6733ft 12ft 12ft—

1

Tompfcn 38 4J 3124
IJ 13492 15ft lift 15 — %

19ft 20%
22 2 lft 2

TotPhr
ToilYel

358314ft 12ft 13ft + %
21 4ft 4ft 4ft

.

59817ft 16% 17% +1%
30 XS flam* 16% 17% + %

Mv-toij 4%
12ft

7 lft 14k lft + %
696 Aft Sft 59k— %
492 3% 3% 31k— ft

TrWst wtB 131 lft lft lft— %
Tn^nf 1471 3ft

147215 13ft 14%
357 1 ft 1 + %
2111% 10 10
484 lft lft 1%— %

.12e J 11215ft IS ISM— %
Jte 13 204140% 39%

4882 «ft
TrtsteBc .92 16 2525% 24% 25%

.

TSSSi IJ0 5J
2453 Oft
BT21M

Oft
19

Aft— %
19

Trtconx 326015%
774 5

13ft
4%

15% + ft
4% + v*

1720 nu 9% 10

5049 Bft 7ft «%— %
1164 Sft 3% 3M-M
F--*a 7ft 3Vk + %

4J 7440% 39 40% + %
34 23 » 25% + %
1.12 XI 11137 34% 36 +1%

8955,5ft Uft 15ft + Vk

Tuhsa*
TuckOr

3325 7ft
413 5M

7%
4%

7ft + ft
5M- %

681712ft 9% lift- ft
.17 J snisft 17% 18% + ft

TV66fl J4 J 15071 23% 22% 22ft— M

|
u 1

Me IJ 68717% 16% 17% + ft

J0e17J 2421 7 6ft 6ft— ft

271 2ft 2ft 2ft— M
UNSL JO 43 618ft IB IBft

USHliters 178311 10%

MM? 640715ft
3004417

14%
15

lift— %
15%

14917ft 16 17ft + ft

USAWste 106713ft
483 2W % 13ft— ft

2ft + ft
575 10% 9ft 9ft— M

UltPac
in 33 •TO 10ft

2ft

11 —2ft
2ft- M

13 117 4 Sft 3ft— ft

unRra ,12 Xl 729 6U
4447 4 ft ft- h

Unlkib 1109? 6% a
26ft
24

6% +1

UnBax 1J0
UtiBnkpl

5.1

693 9
27ft- ft
24 — %

UPintpTEXBO
UnrylTc .

63 1959 33%
293 2ft
1588 9ft

2M
8ft

2ft
VM

M 43 13420ft 19ft 20ft + ft
30 47221ft 2!)ft 21% + %

ucross. JB 78916%
1023 S

15ft
4

15ft
5 + ft

UnCosF
UnFdQc S6 XB

32U
98130%

17
18%

18
IBft -lft

Satesln N«r
100* HMH Law Oaw ChU*

UFlnSC JOe
URraCi lJH
UGotna
uidHmL I
UMinss
UMoBn JO
UBcNJ J2b
UnNMx J5
UtttNwsp 1Jle
UtdPstl
UtRatoll
USvBk jbO
USBcOR J6
US Bn pf 103
US Enr

S J7
US Papina
US ROM
US Trst 177
uStoTn M
UnTMev
UMTnrm
UMW1SS
unttaa
Unitrln l JO
Unlvax
LftiwHld
UnwHsp
Unvini
UnvSels
UnvSIdM
UnvNtl l.lOe
UPenEs 1.17

UnmReo
USB Pa JO
Oidsin
OldS MB
OUcom
O'ynwH
OnwaFn J2b
OmnIFIm
OoAKUan
OTBC
onbep AO
Ontjcp pC \M
Oncoon
Oncor
OnePrc
OneVais J4
Oaia
Optek
Opt>cC
OptClDt
OotlcR
OPtnCr
Opto
Oracle
orait
OrbScl
Orbotch .99e
QrsoMt
OrlonP
Orndo
Orttrtx
Orttimt
Osborn
OshBA
OshBB
OshkT B JO
Oshmn
Ovnonlc
Oneatch
OttrTP IjM
Outsits
Outlet
OutlkOrp
OtddHIt

lft
8
2
4

.12

Ala
J6a

14 14621 20
26 IOWA 39

4041 Oft Sft
26 4ft 4M
15419 18

2.1 12S3Sft 37M
L3 1722% 21ft
1J 530719ft IBM
7J 113ft 13ft

308730 24ft
1511 2SV4 26

4J 1314ft 14ft
3.11322624ft 23ft
83 234424ft 24

14S 3V» 3ft
1637 n* IV*

J3536245ft 43
2748 4M 3ft
474322% 19ft

36 103647ft 47
26 81016 15V*

loamft 27ft
1450 2ft lft
50632ft 29ft
117216ft 16

33 100837ft 36ft
1246 9ft 9

351 1%
2634 Sft
5086 Sft
3658 5ft
307814ft lift

44 225 25
63 4419ft 19

121 3ft 3ft
3J 35721ft 20ft

994 Sft 3
147 6 Sft

1288222ft 70V,
53 Sft 5ftU 670 lB’i

305 3ft 37fc

661 9ft 9ft
335 Oft 6

1J 397728% 25ft
68 400 28(5 27

11728 6ft 4M
1176 7ft Oft
142317V: 16M
40731% 3»ft
624 6% 5ft
76 2 lft

1J 1339 9ft 9ft
662816ft 14
44815 14
786 7ft
16 2ft

7540723
15734 Bft
2782 15

68 140015
312 4ft
1666 2ft
777 7
65912ft 10ft
1903 9 7
194 2Vs 2

1J 1015 22ft 20ft
2J 165 17 15ft

142010 9ft
KM Eft 7ft
21418ft 17ft
787 7ft Oft
24931ft 31

2UU27ft 23
163 3ft 3
61618ft 16ft
369444ft 40ft

Z7

6ft
2ft

20ft
7ft
14
14ft

1^
6ft

5.1

5J.

21 +1

6ft +%
4ft + ft
Uft
37ft + ft
21ft— %
19ft +1
13%— ft

30 +4ft
29% «ft
14%— ft

24ft + ft
24ft + ft
3ft- ft
8ft— ft

45ft
Sft
21ft +lft
47ft— ft
ISM — ft
28
Sft
30ft— ft
16ft + &
36ft— ft
9
Ilk + V.

Bft + M
3ft +1
5 + ft
13M + ft
25 —lft
19 — ft
3ft + ft

21ft 4- ft

3ft + ft
5ft

21ft +1
Sft
ib;-. — ft-
3S- \
9%
6M + ft
27%— ft

28ft — ft
5ft
7% + ft

17ft + ft

31%— ft
6ft— ft
2 + ft
fft + ft

15ft +1
14ft — ft
TVs + ft
7ft
22ft—lft
Bft + ft
14%
lift
4 — ft
2% — ft

7 + %
II + %
8ft +1%
5ft

22ft +2
15ft + ft
9ft

1 7ft
7 — ft

31ft * ft
27ft +3ft
3ft
16ft— ft
44 +7V*

Sate* In Hit
100* High Law aok aim

PercTc
PereM

urn

1J
PAP
PCAInts 3t
PCI Sv
PDA
POK
PDKwtB
PDKwtC
PDKot AS
P5C
PacRimP«w
PocBcp
PacBnk .15e 2J
PacDunl JOe 4J
Pocinll
PacNuc
PacPIry

K®.lja “
POCUCB
Paco Pit
Papes

RH
Pwnrop
PonAtl
Panaco
Paniai
PoncM* Ii
ParmTs
ParisBu
ParkC
Pariutr ljfla 1.9

PorkOti
PrkvIFn
Parkwv
Parte*
Patlex
Panni
PatOntt
Payctws J4 A
Pavcn
ProLTch
PeerRv
PeerMf JD 4J
PentiEn 2J0 7J
PenTrt
PennVa IJOa 5J
PmnBcs .166 1J
Penrtl ,02a J
Pentglr .98 U
Pentrpf ljo *3

35 lft IV.

645 IBft 1r.<J

241813ft 13
433617ft 15
6111 2ft lft

3713 1% 1

145 ft ft
83 3214 6% 5ft

2203 11 ’Ji 10%
I960 3ft 3

IJOOa 1J 375758 56
39 S’!. 4ft
400 7ft
180 12Jt

JO 27

3J

J2 13
JO 119

Pontrpt
Penlch
PMlWSl J0
PeoFut .76

PeaBCP Ji
PBCWOr 1J2
PeopCT
PeooBk. AtbU
PfloaHrl
pmpmm
lS^nB
e^irOOWST

71 4J

JO

21

B

451 Oft
723 15V, 13ft

36523% &*
316746ft 44
5671 41 38'A
535011% 10%
136 B’i 7%

4519 26ft 24ft
111 7ft 6%
51218% ,7%

1 Itt 1%
5B7 ltk 1%
430 2 1%
702 8% B

1425856% 50M
11 3M 3M
3117ft lift

772 72
6239 Sft

23 23

ID 6%
I 3ft

626 B%
334 Jft
41*631% Uft
704439 36ft

3464 9%
2661 lift

950 4«k
29912
51932
25112
39*6
6114% 22ft

558 4% 3ft
75940% 39%

43 16630% 3D
3127 Sft 7

.9 41BJZ 21

U 2632% 31%
2.9 13425% 23ft

4.9 129227% 26%
498 5% 4ft
417VJ 17ft

3784 7% Oft
630ft 30

44 2ft 2ft
31 16 ISto

3041 lDft 9ft
29 319721 20ft

5264420% 22ft
1213917ft 1«%

4ft
22
Sft
3ft
rw
eft

B
9ft
Sft
11
30ft
,0ft
34%

1%
18 —ft
13% — %
17ft +2%
2ft + %
lft— ft
ft— %
6 + V*
10% — ft
3 — %
56% —1%
4%
Sft— ft

12Jk + ft

6
*

15% +2V.
23ft + ft
45ft + %
39% „11% + ft
8 + ft
26% +1%
T* + ft

11% + %
lft
lft— ft

lft— %
8 —ft
5ift +13k
3W — ft

17ft + ft
72
5 + ft

23
5% + ft
3ft— ft
8ft— "*

9ft— ft
30ft— %
38ft— ft

9% +1%
lift +1%
Oft + ft
Uft + ft

31ft
lift + ft
34ft—2%
24ft +l*k
4ft — ft

39ft— ft
30ft + %
7ft + %
21% — ft

33% + ft
25% +1ft
27ft + ft

17ft + ft
7% + ft

30ft + ft

2ft
16 + ft
10%— ft
20ft— %
28%
16% —1%

PBlL.
Pineal a J7
Pel rite 1.12
Petrmn
Pctlbiw
PnrmMkt
PtamMo
PtiarLb
PtuwRe JO
PtwRr a, 2J0
PhiuTe
PtntoC
Phtrln
PlivCar
PfivCIln
PhyCat
Physin
PicCafe AB
PlcTei
PledB M
PlndMS
Plnktn
PlndFn 1J0
PtenBe
PioFBe 30b
PtonFn .10c
PIonGo J4
PtonHIS AB
PlanSw .96
PlonSI .10
PtairtiSF .lOe
PlastLo
PlntStt
PlalTc
Players
PhjzHme
Plenum 1J4
Plexus S
PaeAsc AB
FolkAu
Poivnwd
Pomeroy
PoncFd
Ponder
PoolEn
Pape lies
PortBIc J6a
Pauls
PnonhSv
Powell
PrcStdh
PrmAnes
PnnrBc
PrmBn At
PrtmFn A4a
PrmRod _PresU J9
Prestek
PrstnCn
PrlceCo
PrREITs J6I
P5S Pub
PrcTR .72

Prlcor
PrdePI
F^rlma
PrmBco J2
PrmeMd
PmcNII 33c
Prtron*
Pronet
Procvt
ProdOo JO
Proffitt
ProgFn
ProSotl
PragBk
Proorp
ProsGos _PnoILle .92

Pro!Do
Praiean
PrutSv
PrwWor .10
PrvBc TUB
PrvBksh JO
ProvCP
PUcer
PbSNC 1.14
PutnEa
PaSdBc 1J6
PuiasfcF J2
FuittPb J4
PutseEn
PureTc *
Puroooc
PurII Ben .12

PutrtTr AB
PvrmT
Pyxis

19

32 2ft lft
792 2ft 2
203511% 9ft
538243% 39ft
1032

A 544 12% lift
48 16962^ ^

60 2 2
130119% 18%
541 9% Bft
685 4ft 4ft

1J5 941 UM 12ft
63 1032 32

8656 6ft 4ft
142 Oft 6
17551®% 9ft
490816ft 16
1316 lift 9ft
2969 2% lft

68 «ft 4%
50612ft 12

7072826% 23
3J 88 19ft 18ft

67 9ft 9ft
279511% 17ft

34 3 J1 29
99 ft ft

1.1 257 18ft 17ft
S 20912% lift
XI 125628 27
1J 7894 26% 25%
3J 106225ft 25
J 25SB25 22
A 94116% 15%

122 8% 7ft
409826% 23
709420ft 18ft
77X5 Aft 3%
4823 7ft 7%

42 14125ft 24ft
2*5018% 16ft

2J 812 14ft 13ft
29 7ft Oft

222012% 11ft
293 5 4%
249 4ft 4%
292 3ft 3%
1167 7ft Oft
1345 44

4J 34813% 17ft
404911 Bft
535 lft ft
509 8% 7ft
603 ft ft

715114ft 12%
264615% lift

22 1870% 20%
L9 4423% 23

213 5% 4%
IJ 1831 5% 5

167419ft 18
3199 Oft 6%

5321944ft 38%
1.9 Z71»8fl% 29%

400 3% 3ft
1J 1385 42% 40% 42% +2%

363 lft ft lft u
1250 4ft Sft 4% +
123223 18ft aft +3ft

4.1 117013 12% IZft + ft

1075 4ft 3ft Sft— %
IJ 7416% 15ft 15ft— %

126 5% 5% 5ft + ft
293 7ft 6ft 7%— ft

6022 9% 8 9% + ft
.7 571327ft 25ft 27ft +1%

2 — ft
2% — %
10% +1%

12 — %

2 + ft
19% +1
Bft— ft
4ft
13ft + ft
33 +2%
6% + ft
Oft + ft

18 + ft
16%
10ft + ft
lft— ft
4ft + ft
12% — ft
25ft +1
19 — ft
9ft—

1

17ft
29
ft— %

17ft—

1

lift— ft
27% — %
26
25ft + ft
24ft + ft
16 + %
8 — ft
24% —lft
20ft + ’Ik

Sft +lft
7ft + ft
25 + ft
17 + ft
14% — %
6ft— ft
12% + %
4% — ft
4% — %
3V, — %
6ft + %

45 —lft
13% + ft
10% +lft
1 — ft

ftU
14% +!
15ft + ft
20%
23 — %

Uft — ft
Oft— %

41ft +2ft

^72

160020 17ft 19ft +lft
208 3ft R J 3% — %
118458% cl 58% + ft
69510 9ft 9ft + %
366 B% 7% 7ft + Ik

623 ft ft ft—
248 28% 27ft 28% + ft

9471 12ft ,0% 12ft + %
6564 10% Bft 9%— ft

2279 6% 6% Aft
22 17 5 4% 4ft— ft
XS 163631% 30% 30ft + %
IJ 77011% 10% 11

1479 9ft 8
50716% 15

4J 1276
2SJJ

24%
234
193345 ....
1018% 10%
13235% 34
720 Bft 7%
2333 9 8
225615 13%
693736 31ft
24921ft 20*2

476410ft 10%
1040542ft 38%

f% +1%
lift + ft

^7*
44ft— %
18%— %
34% + ft
Bft +1
Bft + ft
14% — ft
35% +2%
2192 + ft
10% — %
38ft—lft

QVC
OVOOLO
QuakCn
QuaiMd

IFOOd
Quantum
QuatiIH it

QuanRst
Quarex
QudkOf
QuestM
Quldel
Quioeiwr
Oulkslv
QuInSva
Qulpo
Qulxie
Qame

2715426%
506 6ft

36 2J 130721%
265418%
866639%
4899mn
IB,76 15ft
752724%
195216ft
749 5ft

9521 6ft
572 5%
2153 Sft

10 1

3352 Bft
1703 TVs
IX 4%

JO ,J 192313ft
1519

22ft 26% +3ft
6 6ft + ft
19ft 19ft — ft
17ft 18%
26 28% +1%
31ft 32% —1%
Uft Uft— %
22% 24%
15ft 16M + Vt

4ft Sft +M
Sfc + ftSYJ

5%
3%
1

Sft
6ft

3ft

3ft
1

8% +1ft
Oft + ft
4M + ft

12% 13% + M
ft ft

ft&B Inc
R-TEK
RKS Fn
RPM
R5 Fill

RaaaElc
RadCare
RedSvs
Ratflus

.10

RallFS
RateTc
Rauvss
RamFin
Ramsay
RamBe
RastrOp
Hamer
Rolnrpf

1583 6ft
JIB lft

t 371 Bft
32 2J 256525ft
JO 23 90617%

1225 6ft
6044 Sft

J 178213ft
9SJ5 7
516810ft

J0b 14 4618ft
391723%

JO 10>
11S3

5*3ft
1630 Sft

'&k

6 Aft
ft lft

4 4%
24ft 25ft
16ft 17%
5ft 6
3% Sft
Uft 13
6% Bft
9ft 9%
18 18ft
aft a
18 20%
3Vl 3ft
4ft Sft
Uft U
7

ft ^
lft 2%

+ %
+ %
+ 9,

+ ft
+ W
-ft- %
+ %
+ ft— %
+ %

+2%
+ ft
+ M
+ ft— %

+ ft

Ravens
Feavmd
Route
ReadRt
ReadoA
Recafc
Recotn
RodEcu I

ReedJwl
Refec
Reflctn
Resale
Rscycr
RycrEn
Reoenm
RealBc
Reals
RnbobCo
Rehaban
Rellab
RlbFncI 350 20
RenCo
Rntrak
Ropop

I

JO 33

RetwsAu
ReaAu wt
RpAllIDH

ReoCap
RDPlCA
ReaSav
RepWst
Rssninc
Rshlnds
RscAms
Resalrs
Resror
Resir wt
Rett*
ReutHd

30 13

18

Re*nail
Rexan
Rexwks
Rheomr
Rlbllm
Rich El
Richfd
Riddell
RlBSNt
RStllMO
RstSlrl
Ringer
RJohttl
Rival
RIvFor
RvrsGo
RIvrNtl J5
RoadSv 130
Roan El AB 43
RoeMyrs JD IJ
Robec
RbtPtir
RobHUD JB IJ
RochCS
Rock Fin 1.70b 6.9

RMUnd
RkMIHel
RooCaml
RsvItFn JB 33
Repak
Roper .16 .9

RomStr
RoseB
RmsCss
RossStr
RassSv
Ratecn
RnloRtr 30
Roll land

Safes In Net
100b High Law Cloee difte

131 17ft 16ft 17% + %
39615% 14 15% + ft
357 17 15% 16% + ft

7372430% IBft 28ft— %
379410% 9ft 10ft + ft
68125% H 24% +1%
IBM 17% 16% 17
322 7 6% 6%— %
21 5 4% 4% — %
981 4 3ft 3ft + %
251 9 8 8%

19461 49k 4ft 4ft— ft
6855 lft lft lft— ft
46 ft ft ft + ft

709* 14 10ft 13% +3%
9*917% 16ft 17% + %
532 Bft 8 8% + %
3772 10% 9 10 + %
318 15 14% 15 + %
248 lft lft lft— ft
9817ft 17% 17ft + %

792414% 12 12ft—lft
1294 7 Oft 6% — ft
2257 2ft lft 2 — ft
242910% 9 9%— %
3090 2% lft 2ft + %

1 ft + %
585 9 8% Sft— ft

15r 13 1854 9% Bft 9ft— ft
30 1.9 234831% 26% 31% +4ft

87 7% 7 7% + Vk
12 3ft 3% 3ft— ft

378 5ft 5 5ft— %
32 43 33 5ft 4% 5ft + ft

332318% 16% 17% + %
11 7ft 6% 6%—

1

207921ft 19% 21ft +lft
1144 3ft 2% 3 —'ft
1214 1% ft ft
1051115% 14% 15% + %

1J76 XI 1301659% 56ft 59ft +1%

Sales In Net •

too* High low oom are#

142 3 Sft 2ft— %
733313ft lift 12ft— ft
484 2ft 2% 2jk— %
74 2ft 2 1*.— ft

535B tVi Sft 8%— %
195*8% 8 Bft + ft
B89IBM 17ft 17ft— ft

4097 3ft 3 3ft + ft
11309 9ft Bft 9 + %
204 8% 7ft 8% + %
945 4ft 4% 4% — ft
1745 2% lft lft— %
4844 Bft 7ft 8% + ft
21810% 10% 10ft + %
VS 39ft 38% 38% + %
,4 3 2ft 3 — %

3*1 8 6 6%—1%
1.9 49037D 66% 67% —2ft

' 291 10% 10 10% + %
36 15 ,5 15
80 3% 2% 3%— %

183720% 19% 20% + ft
592 4ft 4ft 4ft 4- %

1330 6% 8% 8% - ft
4625 22% 24% +2
11 % % %

107 4% 31k 3ft
561418% 17ft 17ft— ft
63720ft 20% 20ft + ft
194 Oft 6 6% + ft

.9 163519% 16% 18 — %
1239 4 3% 3%— ft
3015 4% 3ft Sft — ft
503111% 10 10ft— %
1901228% Uft 20 +2ft
6229 8% Oft 7ft + ft
181314ft 13% 14 — %

2J 3*4 22 12 —2
2031 A 5% 6 + ft

Rouse 30 19 339515% 15 15ft + %
RyBPA t 3444
Rulelnd 70 8 7ft 7ft + %
RvanBck S 220 7% Sft Tft+lft
RvanF 976511% 10% 11% + ft

IttiTs
5BE
SCI 5vs
so„
SONB
SEI
SFFed
SGI int
SHL SV.
51 Hand
5KF
SKI
SLM
5TV
Safeco
SrfHlt
Saftvtk
Sonora
Stives
StJude
SiPoulB
SalemSp
Solid
SaltMox
5am LOv
Sanborn
Sanbrn wt
SanD97Wt
Scnompf
sondTc
SOrtdFm
Sand Rea
SondCoo
Sgnfllp
Sapiens
SalTech
seven
Seven wt
ScanQp
SchrHl
5cholCa
Schuler
Schims
Schvlts

lone
Sdcinwi
SOGen
Sciqyn
SdSfi

JO 3J

.!S

.10 U
J3e 5J
J9 3

134

7019 17 18% +1%
16625% 24% 24%
91519 15ft 17% —lft

1417815% 14% lift— ft
560 5% 4% 5%

2 3% 3% 3% —I
1544 28% 27% 28ft + %
47612ft 11% tl%— ft
4003 5% 4ft 5V» + %
2450 8 Aft 7
699 8% 7 7% — ft

152 13 11 lift +lft
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2 si -SPORTS SAILlliq
Keeping UpHopefora MissingSailo«

*t By Philip Crawford
N Special to the Herald Tribune

<; LES SABLES D-OLONNE, France

—

*•* The defiant feeling that skilled seamanship

l* sad true grit have kept Mike Plant alive

** against the odds prevailed Sunday as 14

**world-class seamen set sail on the first leg

* *-of the Vendee Globe Challenge. a nonstop

O race around the world.

Plant, whose 42d birthday was Satur-

**day, was to have competed in the singled*

•2 handed race. Bui he has bear missing at

**sea since Oct 27, who, en route to Les
•Sables (TOlonne from New York aboard
•This 60-foot (18-meter) sailboat Coyote, he
* radioed a distress signal. A six-day aerial

search by the Canadian and U.S. coast

guards, which covered a 1,200-square-mtie

(3, 100-square-kilometer) area of the At-

w*Jandc Ocean halfway between Bermuda
and Nova Scotia, failed to rind him and
was suspended last week.

[The Coast Guard said Sunday that

mot's capsized bool has been spotted near

,
- the mid-Atlantic Azores. United Press In-

* 1' temational reported from New York.

;» [“There was no sen of life,” said a Coast
> Guard spokesman. He said that a passing

'.freighter saw the boat but did not board it.

‘ • He said no further details were available.

. * [On Saturday, under pressure from fam-
. fly and friends, as wdl as international

.
• concern over Plant's disappearance at sea,
* the Coast Guard said it would resume its

‘ search in an area about 500 miles northeast

of the Azores, as soon as the weather

cleared. The New York Times reported.]

In Les Sables d'Oloone, on the French

M* : *7:1:1 •

coast north of Bordeaux, the sailor’s peers

radiated a sense of confidence, at least

outwardly, that he is alive and faring as

well as possible, either in his life raft or in

whatever may be left of Coyote.

“We're sure be wants us to goon about

our work with the assumption that he's

fine, and that’s exactly what we’re doing,”

said Nigd Burgess of Monaco, another

competitor in the Vendee race. “We don’t

entertain any other thoughts. He’s gonna
show up. End of stay.”

Mark Schrader, a friend of Plant’s who
has competed against him in past races,

said there were many more reasons to feel

optimistic than to fear the worst He
stressed that Rant was an expert seaman
who has circumnavigated the globe alone

three times before.

“Everyone here believes that if he had a
chance to survive whatever happened, he
wffl." said Schrader, now the race director

for another dobe-arding race; the BOC
Challenge. “He’s as tough a guy as I’ve ever

met, and as determined. We aB know that

you can survive for incredibly long periods

of time adrift at sea. and Mike is extremely

resourceful I’m sure he's out there some-

where, wet, cold, and madder than bdL”
Speculation has been rampant as to why

Plant triggered his electronic distress sig-

nal a weak signal that at least hampenxi
the Coast Guard in its efforts to rind Mm.
Experienced sailors here said they felt rear

sonably sure Coyote had collided with

something — another vessel an aban-

doned cargo container, possibly even a
whale—and bad been seriouslydamaged.

The first sign of trouble came Oct. 21

when, five days ran of New York. Rant

conveyed to a passing freighter that be had

lost electric power but intended to contin-

ue his voyage. Six days later, his distress

Guard, Irot it took several daw to deter-

mine that the SOS was from Ram, since

before he had not registered the

distress device, called an EmggengrPoa-
non-Indicaring Radio Beacon, or EPIRB.

That was the last be has been heard from.

And even though the radio beacon,

which sards coordinates to a satellite re-

ceiver, was identified as Rant’s, it had
been too weak to allow Ms exact location

to be determined.

“The signal only gave out three bursts

and you apparently need four for it to be

relatively accurate," said Schrader. “The
Coast Guard told us that, with three, the

position had only about a 37 percent

chance of being accurate."

The fact that the EPIRB signal was
imprecise is the argument that Plant’ssup-

porters have used m persuading the Coast

Guard to resume the search.

“We believe they’ve searched the wrong
area," said Helen Davis, Plant’s fanefe, as

she sipped coffee in the makeshift cafe set

up near where the competitors’ boats were
docked. “I also don’t like itwhen theCoast
Guard says that this type of signal maws
he was run down by a freighter.! mean, are

they just going to let it go at that?"

A Canadian Coast Guard official was
reported to have said last week that there

was at least a reasonable that Coy-

ote had sunk, since the EPIRB, once acti-.

vated, issupposed to transmit for48 Tram;

even while Coating in icy wateo, dyingh

not at all if deeply submerged. Sailors on
the dock here said Plant’s EPIRB nans*
milled for only about one mfrmtn.

Schrader said he believed that Planthas
drifted farther north and east of the area
searched, or to an approximate position of
43 degrees north by 35 degrees west, just

north of the Azores, That area, headded, is

dose enough to the Gulf Stream to warm
the water to a very sumvable temperature
of about 68 degrees Fabrenhrit(20 centi-

grade). even in late ^nmmi If Coyote is

5ttH intact, added Schrader, Plant has
enough food on board to last for a year.

What Plant did not have on Ms tnms-
Az&nfcc crossing that might have hdped
searchers find him immediately was an
Argos transponder, a sophisticated track-

ing system that is mandatory equipment
for the Vend6e race. Plant was to receive

Ms Argos unit when he arrived in Lea
Sables d’Olonne.

Unlike the EPIRB, which is just a dis-

tress signal and must be manually activat-

ed, the Argos transponder automatically

sends out signals every few hours to a
Satellite. nHnwing tTarirfrg clirtyiqe airttritf)

the world to maintain a constant fix on a
boat's position. The Argos service costs

about 51,800 for a 30-day Atlantic cross-

ing but, much Kke cable TV, must be
repurchased additional periodsof time.
The type of EPIRB that Plant had costs

about&500. but is yours once you boy it,

and is reusable.

tem for nonrace crossings,” said Schrader.

The norm is sot to cany it Mike was in

no way acting foolishly in sailing without

iL In hindsight, ofcoarse, I goddamn wish
he’d had.iL" .

. ,

Davis said she planned to stay in

France, awaiting what die trusts will be
Rant’s eventual arrival “We’ve been to-

getherfor eightyean," she said, “although
with all thesaflmg Mike's done; he’s prob-

ably been on shore forjust four of those”

Fourteen yachtsmen set sail Sundayon
a race that is to finish in the sane portm
March. On their tircucmavigation of the

globe, they arc not allowed to stop or to

receive outside hdp.

The Frenchmen and one yachts-

man each from Britain, Hungary, Italy,

Monaco, Spam and Switzerland set out
into the Atonic at 2 PJA, watchedby an
estimated crowd of 200,000.

The favorites were Philippe Poupoo;
LokJc Peyton, who was second three years

ago in the first Vendee race, and Alain
Gautier, at 30 the youngest m»m in the

race. All are from France.

The oldest is 64-ycar-old Jos6 Luis de
Ugarte of the Basque region Of Spain, a
former merchant marine officer.

As the competitors prepared for the

opening,gun. many that Plant was in

mar thoughts.

“Of course he’s out there.” said Alan
Wynne Thomas, a Welsh seaman. “He
may be drifting for innnfhs until immanne
finds him, bathe’ll be back.’

Poupoo, a well-known French saflor

whosenickname is Fhflou, was only slight-

ly mare guarded.
“We’re thinking about Mm," Poupan

said with a sigh and awarm smile. “We’re
keeping up hope.”
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Anderson MB M4 27; Blackman 7-11 82 16

Smith 10-15 6-9 26. ReBoondt Ortondo 51

(O'Neal 17).NewYork59 (SmiltiMLASilst*—
Orlando 21 (Sklles 10). New York 36 (Rivers

II).

lodtaoa 35 38 23 27— 95
Milwaukee 36 38 31 39-188
Milter 7-17 85 21, Schramm 612 610 20;

BrtdrowsW 54 610 16 Mindack 7-10 66 20.

Rabewndt—Indtana 56 [Schrempf 11), Mlt-

woukoo 57 (Edwards 11).Awhli-lndlmw 19

(Rkhanbon 7), Mldwaukee 25 (Murdock 9).

BE—Bid B B I 25—114
Denver 44 32 22 33—131
Loettner 7-1280 28 M. WUItams 618 1819

21; Jackson 813 85 26 LktM 54 1616 34.

Wlmmlt Minnesota 42 (Person 8), Denver
53(Mutowit»1ILAn1sti Mliemotn30(Per-
son 8), Denver 33 (R. Williams 7).

DatraB 23 38 38 31—181
Seattle 37 38 31 43—138
Aguirre 614 82 16 WMrtdBC 614MM

Dumars 611 84 14; Payton 6126421,Banos
69B419. Itahowds DefraWBlPoiynlcoll).
Seattle 57 (Cage U). Assists—Detroit 18 (Du-
mars 5), Seattle 36 r Payton 7).

Pheeabc 27 38 32 3B-W7
LA CRopers 32 36 38 27—111
Bander 1825 161744, Ataferfe 618 34 22;

Momlng 616 66 24. Homer 619 611 27, M.
Jackson 6T2 83 30. Reboends—Phoenix S3

(Barkley 17), Las Angeles 57 (Vaught 9). As-
sists—Ptwen be 21 (KJohnaon 7), Las Angeles
21 (M. Jackson 7).

College Preaeason

Martina Navratilova (4), U6. dot. McMrU.
7-6 (7-5), 64; Monica Seles (1). Yugostavta,
del SdMttaL 76 (66L 61.

FU
Seles dot NoyTOfflova. 76 68 61.

Arantxa Saxta Vlcarles Soatib and Hele-
na Suhova, OedMovaUa del. Jana No-
votna Czechoslovakia and Lartaa Holland,
Latvia 74 (74). 61.

RUGBY
RUGBY UNION INTERNATIONAL

Saturday, Is Cardiff

Austrana 28 Wales 6

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE

L T Ft* GF GA
4 3 33 97 72
9 0 22 64 48
8 3 22 73 76

NIT QuortarUnoli
indtano 106 Tulone 92

Florida SL 109. Iowa St. 06

UCLA 71 Texas-Ei Paso 72

Solon Ho/1 76 Tennessee 44

EXHIBITIONS
Appalachian si. 981 1mortal, Portugal 74

EvoavIUe 106 Cuban Nationals 70

Finland National Team 76 NE Missouri 55
Plymouth St. 97, Statyba Lithuania 94

Rhoda Island 76 Lctavia National Tram 60

San Dteaa 81, Rasskxt Natlonai 70

VanderMIt 109. Coon Calvados 68

N.Y. nonpars W 8 2 22 73 »
PbJtadeMda 8 9 3 If 85 12
M.Y. Islanders 8 10 1 17 <9 74
Washington 7 12 1 15 67 73

Adorns Dtvtstoa
Montraal 15 5 2 32 99 49
Quebec 12 5 4 21 99 75
Boston 11 5 3 34 79 63
Buffalo 0 W 2-18 -98 88
Hartford 5 14 1 11 53 87
Ottawa 1 19 I 3 44 18

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

TENNIS
ATP CHAMPIONSHIPS

la PranMurt
Kontev SemHtaoh

JbnCourier (l),uJudeL PeteSampras (3).

UA.74 (7-51,7-4 (7-4); Baris Becker (7).Ger-
many, def. Goran Ivanisevic (4), Croatia,44,
64, 74 (67).

Fined
Becker def. Courier, 64, 68 7-5.

VIRGINIA SUMS CHAMPIONSHIPS
Id Mew York

w L T Pts OF OA
Detroit 12 9 a 34 87 75
Mlnnr wfu 11 8 2 24 48 m
Toronto » 7 3 23 43 57
CMcaoo W 9 3 21 71 47
Tomaa Bay 9 12 2 X m 78
St. Lottt 7 11 3 17 49 84

Smythe Dtvtstoa

Las Angeles M 4 2 30 182 f!

Cdgarv 13 7 2 28 *3 75
Vancouver 11 • 2 36 92 44
euuuxrton 7 18 3 17 60 83
Winnipeg 7 13 1 15 75 89
San Jose 4 M 1 9 57 97

Lori MeNofL Uft. def. ConcMta Martinez
(8), Saata,866866 Gobrteta SobaHni (36
Araentfnoudef. Jennifer Capriati (7).U.&,61.

FRIDAY? RESULTS
pmstxnh 2 1 |-4
Now Jersey 8 1 8—1
Stevens (5); McEochern (13) 6 Tocehet

(13) Z Shots oapad—Pittmurah Ion BUIop-
ton) 1611-9-36.NewJersey (in Borrasso) 18
11-11—3L
Detroit 1 3 4-7
yOoshtagton 2 1 3—5
Probert (5), Fedorov (I),Carson (12),Yzer-

man (16). Kennedy (4). Ysebaert (8L Bun-

14); Savage (2), Bondra 03) 6 RMtoy (7) 6
Stefs on 801 Dotrott (on Beaupre) 1616

8-

28WaaMngtea (on ntevolikte) 611-10-29.

SATURDAY? RESULTS
Hertford 1 1 6-2
Goeboc 2 4 3-0
Jonsoera (4), Petrovteky (3); Hunter (3).

SakJC(U), KavaJeMaifai.CavoBbil (3).Und-
say (2). LoPotata (2), Duchesne (7), Young
(9).SbotsaR«oo6—Hartford (onHoxtail)8W-

9-

26 Qustaoc (on Burke, Ptebt—elo) 1817-

13—

46
Mlwaototo 3 8 6-4
Buffalo 2 18-3
Modano (9). Craig CD, Bratan CD. Dahtan

(A; Mnpnny 02). Donmlv O). LoFtedakw
(10 Wtettoggom Mheieontn(onllpeokJ14-
144—37. Baftolo (an Oteert 567-21.
New Jersey 8 8 8-4
PUttexagb 1 1 8-2
Jogr (9), Fronds (4). abets on pool How

Jersey (on Barramo) 188-8-29. PllUbarah
(on Torrart) 7-144-29.
PMiodalpMa 8 I 8-3
Boiteo 2 8 3—6
HyiNO til. Lomokta OLFodyk (TO); Lndi

(9). PouDn U), Hetnze (7) 8 Steds or god-
—Phlkxtelnhlci (on Maoa) 867-19- Boston
(on DROuragoizD 13612—28
EdmootOR 8 8 8-4
Vowcsever 4 3 3-9
Counnell (12),Adams (?),RoRnlng(i),D!-

dude (7),Word (8), Nodvad (9) 6 Burn (22) 8
Sheti aa gsol canonton (an McLnmi) 46

14—

21.Vancouver(on RmUontToonutt) 14-6
18-4L
Ottawa 1 • 9-1
Ittrad 2 8 6-3
Bakgr(6);L«ticavn2).Brisabals(7),Ck>n-

oboasietSl. Shotsor god Otluwu (no Rnd-
CDtl 104-14—38Montranl (orStdortdewta)6
613-28
N.Y. RoRoers 2 3 8-5
wkiBtoog 4 3 6-6
Gartner (12). Boaraue (4)6Breton (2),Gn-

he« O); Davydov (11), T. Murray a). Steen

(46 Tkochufc (I). Sheds oa goal Now York
loo Essenso) W68-2L Wtanteeo (an Vdn-
Moteimuck) 766-28
Tamm Bay 12 4-2
SL Louis 3 1 4-6
Cratetdan (6).Bradley (14); Hall (IB),Koro-

lev (3). Butcher (1), Emerson (7)- Shots or
geoi TampoBay (on Joseph) 5-165-25. St
Louis (an Jabtanski) 2610-0—0.
K.Y. lilieWt 1 1 8-4
Catamr 1 I 6-3
Groan (1), Thomas (7). King (11), Turgeon

(V); Rolcbd IS). Godymruk (2), Roberts (13).

Shots on god Mew York (an Vernon) 96
3-28 angary (on FHspatrtdU 61613—JL
Toronto • 2 3-4
Les Angeles 3 I 3-4
zetel (5), Krushelnyskl (4). Borsctwvskr

(12) is Loam (2). Sanddrsm (17), DonneOy
(») 6 Kurrl nfl.Granato Ml. Shotamom6
—Taranto (an Hrader) 1817-16-46 Las An-
oetes (on PotvW 12-1813-38

Chicago 1 4 1

Sag Jem 1 4 •

Noonan (5).Ruutta (8); Berazan (5)-Sk

on pool Chicago (on Irbd 361813-46.1
Joes (on Bottaur) 666-25.

FOOTBALL
M^or College Scores

Boston Cortege 41, Army 24
Boston U. 28 Hortboudotn 19

BnctateE M Cotaole 21

Cokimbta 34. Brawn 28

Conoecttcut 38 Rhode Island 0
Dartmouth 34. Princeton »
Delaware 58 Towsan SL 27

Hward 14. Yde 4
Holy cram 21, Fordhan* 13

Lataydto 32. Lriddi 29
Miami 16 Syracuse 18

Now Hampeblra 28 MamadKoetts n
Perm 14, Comdl 7

Penn SL 57. PNtebargb 13
Rutosrs 38 Temple 10
VtUanova 28 Matoe 8
West Virginia ZL Loulekxxi Ttoh 3

SOUTH
Alcorn St. 48 Jackson SL 35
Appalachian SL 14. W. Carottoa u
Artamsas SL 28 SW LouWana 7
Austin Pm 38 TerovMortln 18

Bothuno-Cookman 8 Morgan SL 8
Citadel 28 Furman 14
e. Kentucky 37. Morahead St 9
Ftortdo 4L Vtmderbm 21

Howard U. 38 Detowara St. 28

LSU 38 Tukoie 12

MarahaU 49, E. TemomoR SL M
Menophte SL 48 Bast Carolina 7
Middle Tool 2L Tsnnesois Tech 8
K. CaroUna A8T 24, 8 Carolina SL 21

N. CcraUno St 48 Wake Fored 14

North Coroiloa SL Duke 21
Sanford 28 Cent Florida 13
Sodti Oaroitoa 38 Clemsan 13
Tennessee 3L Kentucky 13
Terms rser St. 37, SE Missouri 27
Tray SL 2L NMmUbSLO
VMI 37, TnrChatkmoaaa 38 OT
Virginia 4L Virginia Tech 38
W. Kentucky 47, Murray St IS
WIIDam A May 34. Richmond 19

MIDWEST
Akron 38 Ctodanaff 22
Illinois 14. Michigan SL M
Kan St 18 Otodsma St. 8
MfcMoon 18 OWo SL 13

Mtanomto 28 Iowa 13

Mltemirt 28 Kansas 17

N. Iona 37, SW Missouri SL 12

Northwsjtsi it 27, Wisconsin 25
Purdue IX Indiana W
8 IlHoats 48 IfkSano St. 35
TOtedo 28 N. {Wools 8
Youngstown SL 2L Georgia Southern M

PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
can r '

LEWS TO
JWIAOWTC
COT OF AN
NRPIAHE? ,

'mm

M MedteiAwoaftaailok

YactesscdnsaA on Sunday from Les SaUes «TOIoiaie, Freace,

for (be nonstop, arood-tbe^rorid Vcodde Qobe Ch^eqge.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Coin V Nantes 1

LBte 6 Bantoaox 2
Tbatoase 8 Toulon I

Matz 8 Mimes 0 ..

Lyon 8 Lr Havre 1

Sochaux LSL Eltamw 8
Strasbourg 8 Marseflte 2
Montpellier l» Leas 2
StaRdtohK Mantas28ParteBLGRrmata28

Aaxerre 19, Marseille 19. Monaco 18 Bor-

deaux T8 MontpofUcr M, StraMoura 18 SL
Blteane IS Socbaax 18 Caen M, Mel*H Le
Havre11Lyon 18Kbim 18Tbatauae 11,Lera
TL Lltto JL Vuteoclennm 18 TooIon 9.

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION •

VIL Bodxxn 8 Dynamo Draedtei 2
’

FC Nuremberg 8 WtoltensdMld 1

FC Saartxaedw 8 Hamburg SV 1 • J

Bayern ftkmteh 6 Bayer Lmtertaaen 2
' '

VO Stuttgart L Borussla Oortawnd 8*

- FC SttaOce’6 Etotradd Frankfort 0 1

KartsnBte SC 8 FC Cotogno I

FC Kdsentautoni 8 Boyer Uerdtaosn t
wmriKfpniimflTrPoniiMqflocww iwiimikjio

•
^Standtogo; Bayern MucictTTX EM/add
PraqtgbdlfjWenler Bremen V.Kmlervhe SC
18 Bayer Lerartantn 18 Banndg Dortmund
18VTB Stattavt 18FC KataorataHtamA PC
•Nwnmbeti»l8PywernoPfdtetlBPC«BB6
hreodtea nScbaftR LLHoRibiRwrSVULM
VtattandieM ML Bayer UenBnten 18 FC Ca-
tootw 9. Bonhda MaandLf. VlLBOdMn 7.

ITALIAN FtRST DtViSftM r

Braedo L FtoroaNho 1 .

Cagllart A Parma 1

Faaata 8 Lato of Aomr 1

rmcaru xi mooniD or Dvptmjo
AS Room 2. Ancona J

. aampdnrta of Genoa LBwei 1
Torino VJuvontue at Turin 2 - - '

Udtpene 8 Genoa 0
• *

StainD— e . ACMDoal8Javentia>*.Tnr1irv
IX Stowdorib 18 fntanxstenato .U. Ftatefc
ttoo 18 Parma m CevOari lA Bresdb 18
Ladev, Udtoaaef,AtakadaA RaraoAGoaaa
A Pboala 7. NopoB AAncoaaA PoecaraX

’• SPANISH FIRST DIVtSIOft ’

Oetta L .Sevftla 2 .

Raya VOBecano 1, Osaeona fl

Oviedo 8 Red Sadodad 2
’

Evanal 8 Tenerife 8
Affitotfc BUbao 1. Burgas 1

Logrones X SparRag GUon 2
Vdenda 2 Atoaoeta 0
AftaBcn Madrid 8 Denorttva La Coruna 1

Cmfe 8 Real Matkld 1

Zoraaeaa L Borcoiana 6
Staadtoae: Boneelonu 17. Rod Mxrtf 18

Deporttvo La Coruna M, Attdtoo de Madrid
18S9VM&1& Sporttaa GUonU Vdendc 18
Athletlcdo BHbaa12^laragei9 lLEmnai 18
RayaVdteotow 18Cotta180—aftTwen
Me 9, Ovtedo 9, Real Socieaad 8 Cadh 7,Bar-
oae 7, Albomto 8 Loarame-A

Mows sa
TWCnCAL.

' -4.
<i

.rccektom*

NE LoaWano 47, North Texas 25
NWLouWana 38 Stephen KAustta n
Rice 27, Maw 22
SW Texas 38 28 5am Hoeeton 58 22
Southern Math. 38 Arkom 19 .

Southern U. 18 Prattle Vtaw 7
Taras ASM 37, Taras aviation H
TUB Tedi 48 t teiieton 35

MR WEST .

Arizona SL 7. Arizona ’

Brtshom Young 31, Utah 22
'

CMorndaS). Iowa Sb 14 , .

Cotorado SL 14, New'Metod to
FMR at 48 Soa otegadb 41

Hawaii 48 Wyoming 18 .
‘

.

tdatw <8 Botw SL 14
McNeege SL 28 Weber SL 25?

Maidraa 21, Md» SL 14
Nevada 38 Tams Southern i4 .

New Mexico SL 38 San Jam St. 36
Oraaon 7, Oragoa S8 •
Stanford 41. CaEfOnda 21

UO-A 38 Souttwro Co) 37
UNLV 38 Montano (8 7
Utah SL 38 Padflc U. 35
Wbehlngtno ft 48 Waehhtelun 2» - .

.

SOCCER
DUTCH FIRST DfVUIOM -

MW Maasbldit 8 Vffesoe ArnhenrO
Ajax Amsterdam 8 WDtora II TBhura 8
PSV Etadbavon 6 Donkgdif *90 1

'

Oembuar Leounordsn 8 PC Oren l rran 0
Sparta Rotterdam 8 GA Edgtes Psventar 4
Votendam (b FC UlracM 1* "~-J -•*

v

RKC VtaahHIk 8 FC TWerfe Enechede l
Redo JC Karkrode. 6 Fortana stffcdd T.*

1 •

FC Dan Bondi L Peywoord Rotterdam 5,
fl eiUktii: PSV 28 FvyanoordTA Akzx 18

FCTwente 18FC UtrechtM,MW 18VDame
H WBtem II 18Beano IX Rodb JC 18 GA
Bootes 18RKC18 FCGronbipteilLCamhuar
8FCV0tendnni7,FCDHiBarai8DardrwM8

ENGLISH PREMJEK LNAGUB
SotdhanoHan 1, Btoddwnr 1

Coventry 8 Manet—ter aty a
Crystal Pataca LNotttagfaam Foresf 1

Evorten 8 qirieeo l

Leeds 8 Anad •
Mandteoter United iQtdham I.
MhkftaNiraaob 8 Wfmhteden 9 -

Norwich 8 SteMeM United lMM Wbdooodov 1, ipswldi 1

Tottenham 8 Aden Vflto •
Mradtoget Mon*ctr3Xhand 29, Binch-

’

bum28Aston viMa28GmmbFork RgaoerY
38 Maochoderaiv 28 dteteoo 28 Mondteo-
ter Unttad38Coventry 281pewkfiU28MkJ-
dtoehrooah 2), Loads 2L Liverpool 19, Utef-
Md Wtedoeedav 19, TOttaatasn 19,Shefflatd

United .17, Soaihamatan 18 Evortanl8 0W-
tovn 18 Wtmbtedon 18Crystal Pokace 18NoF
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COURSE

THE LfTTLE SAME HENS
WILL LET US BEGIN r
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BEETLE BAILEY
CHOVA

HAWTE
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M O N D A Y
3»SPORTS TENNIS
Becker Turns 25 and in Triumph Blows Out the Candles on Courier

64, 6-3, 7-5 Victory Wins

ATPChampionship Finale

Boris Becker badmore to celebrate dun Us 25fli birthday: He defeated (be grid’s No. 1 ranked player before a cheering borne crowd.

Seles Defeats Navratilova in Slims Final

fW

A

The Associated Pros

NEW YORK — In one of the most domi-
nant performances in women’s tennis, top-
seeded Monica Seles swept asideMartinaNav-
ratilova on Sunday to capture her third

consecutive Virginia SKms Championship
It was an tmcaimy display of shot-making as

'Seles posted a 7-5, 6-3, 6-1 victory in the S3
million, seasonrending tournament.

- Navratilova, after ah, played nearly flawless

tennis. Yet, accept for a brief moment in the

first set, she never was really in the running for

the $250,000 winner’s purse. Instead, the wom-
an who has won more than $18 mflKan in her
career had to be content with $120,000 for
being runner-op for the second straight year.

Sdessbcratd the smglc-sessrcHi record Madr-
son Square Garden crowd of 1 8^257 why she is

' the world’s top-ranked woman player. For on
this day, the incredible shots woe routine; the

' impossible ones came only every other game.
“She'sjust too good," Navratilova said. “She

didn’t make any unforced errors.”

In the semifinals on Saturday, Seles defeated

Gabriela Sabatmi, 7-6 (8-6), 6-1, and Navrati-

lova downed Lori McNeQ, 7-6 (7-5), 6-4.

The 36-year-old Navratilova was the crowd
favorite this time. And when shepicked op her
post-match check, she cried when she receiveda
thfgft-fiwnutft gtnrvtmg nmvtirvn

Navratilovawas makingher 14th appearance

in the VirghnaShms Championships.

In the opening game, Seles kept Navratilova

pinned to the baseline, dictating the pcmL
Navratilovawas ableto wadeher way to toe net

only once, and she won that point when her
strong forehand volley into the comer was
returned into the net.

Even on her own serve, Navratilova was
forced to stay back if she didn't get ho- first

serve in, so heavy were Seles’s returns.

But by fltmriring at just the right moments,
Navratilovadrew first blood, breaking Seles at
love in the ninth game.

The final point came when the left-hander

rifled a forehand service return cross-court that

only a reflex action allowed Seles to get her

racket cm the ball, but not enough to direct it

anywhere.

That m»mt Navratilova was serving for the
set, an enviable position for someone Evert

once called a “frant-nnmer.”

Seles, though, wasn’t conceding

Shejusl raawfher power game to another 1.

.

hitting darts to the far reaches of the blue

carpet

“It’s amazing to me that she can hit the ball
thathard and still keep it in the court," Navrati-
lova said. “She hits closer to the sidelines than

anybody dseout there.And withpaceand with
topspm.”

Seles, who added yet another trophy to go
with the ernes die collected at the Australian,

French and UJJ. Opens; said: “It's a great way
to end it up.”

By Ian Thomsen
Inzernaaaad Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — They were
singing to him like heavify bearded

angels, their anthem echoing gbos-

T?appy birthday to you/'^they
sang, as Boris Becker tied hb sho&

Becker, who turned 25 on Sun-
day, was about to completeanother
erf his perfect weekends. He is hot

now and beyond that; when Becker
is playing as only Becker can, he
creates such rare dramatic magic
that it cannot be explained by Hol-
lywood scripts or sleight of hand.

This time, be beat Inn Courier, the

world’s No. 1-seedcdplayer, 6-4, 6-

3, 7-5, to win the ATr Tour World
Championship. This season is done
aid the next can't begin soon
enough. The people’s king wants
his throne back.

“I feel like I am the No. I,” said

Becker, conceding that his No. 5

ranking contradicts him. “The way
I have played, I don’t think 1 can
play much better. I have beaten

more or less all the top goys in the

world, day after day, radii means a

whole lot.”

Becker had, just four weeks ago,

landed at the No. 10 rang cm the

computer rankings, a painful fall

down sevra sups from his ranking

earlier in the year, rad his lowest

since he was 17 years dd. Since

June he had been longing to reas-

sert himself. He roared and few
trembled. He could not win ray of
tte last seven Grand Sam tourna-

ments. Arriving in Paris two weeks
ago, atNo. 9 doubtful of qualifying

for the Wold Championship, he
was considering alternatives to ins

rejuvenation.

“1 was drinking whether at all I

should keep on playing or not,"

said Becker, who just last year had
been No, I for a short time. “I

didn’t really care whether I would
make Frankfurt or not. It was a
question of me being a tennis play-

er std or noL”
Retirement or not?
“It wasn’t so much a question of

me quitting or not.” he said. He
recalled a 6-1, 6-1 loss to his Ger-
man rival, Michael Stick, in Ham-
burg two weeks before Puis. “Can

F;

you imagine bow it is?” Becker said.

“Then I decided that the next time,

when 1 am playing again, I have to

be fit, I have to behungry. And then

everything came bade together, but
that was the decision I made.”
With defeats of John McEnroe,

Courier, Goran Ivanesevic and lo-

cal hero Guy Forget in Paris,

Becker qualified for Frankfurt. By
Saturday, after his 6-4, 6-0 mugging
of No. 2 Stefan Edberg the night

before, there was tittle doubt of
Becker’s resurgent value. Ion Tiriac

renounced the semifinal with
vanesevic “the match of the de-

cade." As Tiriac manages both
players, he was as credible as Don
King. Bui even Don King is truth-

ful, once in a while, maybe.
Actually no, he isn't.

But in Tiriac’s case, it's a

decade. Ivanesevic broke
fen the first time all week to win the

first set, and then Becker did the

same, only more dramatically —
breaking tvanesevic's invisible ser-

vice in the final game of the second
sec toeven the match. As the return

winner left his backhanded racket.

Becker kissed his fist, then sat, legs

dangling, atop a corner scoreboard,

towelinghis face and taking in, like

Bruce Springsteen, the deafening

madness he had created.

He won that semifinal on a third-

sei tiebreaker, on his fifth match

point, falling on his shoulder to

retrieve a volley, bamping his head;
then jumping up to put away the

winner, 4-6, 6-4, 7-6 (9-7).

If that match was the surgery

that repaired Becker’s competitive

heart, the final Sunday amounted to

the sutures. Courier lad avenged Iris

1991 final defeat by beating No. 3
Pete Sampras ip the Other eemifinnl

,

7-6 (7-5), 7-6 (7-4). But be could not
turn the trend against Becker, not
in Germany, not on his birthday.

Courier was broken midway
through the first set, rad later in

the second. He had faced only two
break points when sudden!
ended Becker to open the

and for a moment then the 9,000-

seat FesthaHe sounded like an air-

port lobby without the announce-
ments. But Becker is 6-0 against

The Axsooucd Prrn

Jim Courier in defeat *T got the whole spectrum of tired."

olyheup-
: third set.

Courier, in both good times rad
bad. rad Becker broke right back
to even the set.

In his wmi final, after a had call.

Courierhad meanlywhacked a ball

at the offending linesman, and that

somehow— along with the boos he

earned — pumped him up to turn

the match around. (More humbly,

he also misjudged his ray limited

leaping ability while chasing down
a Sampras volley rad put ms foot

through a stubby counside door.

See: Munster, Herman.)

He also complained a few times

Sunday, especially when every ball

off the tape seemed to help Becker

win the poms.

“I am a little tired; I got the

whole spectrum of tired,” stud Cou-
rier. who then wondered whether

he might get away with playii

only doubles in tbe DavisCup]
against Switzerland. Dec. 4 to 6.

“And you know, 1 wish 1 could get

a tape of tbe match when he
[Becker] lost 1 and 2 to Henrik
Holm in Tokyo, because that isnot

the same player that has been play-

ing since Pans."

The world is happy for that; To-
kyo was six eternal weeks ago.

Eventually, Courier aonble
faulted, debiting himself two match
points. He could not save tbe sec-

ond. At nridoourt he was awarded
Iris trophy for finishing tbe year as

No. 1. but all the while someone
was standing ominously behind
him. And then the tights went out.

A song came on. A treat was
wheeled out, and the new champi-

on returned home cut himself a
slice.

“I am playing better than I have,

maybe ever,” Becker would say lat-

er after accepting bis winner’s

check for $1.09 million. “To come
back that quickly, i didn^t expect"
As he left the arena, waving until

they should meet again, the artifi-

cial sky began to rain confetti, rad
the telltale photographers gathered

around the burning candles, on tbe

same court where Boris Becker had
eaten Iris birthday cake rad had it,

too.

SIDELINES

KS -

Frost Wins Japanese Gotfin Playoff
MIYAZAKI, Japan (AP)— David Frost of South Africa succeeded

Sunday in his first attempt on the Japanese tour, winning the Dunlop
Phoenix Tournament in aplayoff with Kiyoshi Murota of Japan.

Rost forced the playoff with a final round aS 5-under-par 67, tying

Murota at ll-mider-w277forthe72hdesofr^u]atioD|riay. Murota
shot a 69 in the final round.

In the playoff, both panted the firsthoJe,but Rost sealed bis vjctmyvnth

a safe two-putt par from 36 feet (1 1 metas) on the second. Murota took a

bogey5 after mtsang thegreen with Iris approach shot Nwxmdri Ozaki of

Japan and Josfc-Marfa Obofibal of Spain tied for third at 278.

Hawaiian Wins Sumo Tournament
FUKUOKA, Japan (AFP)—Akebono, a 23-year-old Hawaiian, won

the Kyushu Grand Sumo tournament on Sunday and could be promoted

to the highest ranking, yokozuna, if he does weu at die first tournament

.next year.

Akebono, whose real name is Chad Rowan, made his debut in the

traditional Japanese sport four years ago. He weighs 207 kilograms (456

pounds) and is 2.04 meters (6 feet, 7 inches) taDL He won Iris second

tournament by shoving compatriot Mnsashnnaru (Hama! Pemtani) out

of the the ring for a 14th victory in 15 bouts.

Another Hawaiian, KomshDri (Salevaa Fuanli Atisanoe), accused the

ormp A ptboritWy of radon afta-being turned down a seventh time for the

yokozuna title.

Philadelphia toTaxVisiting Players
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Philadelphia officials and representatives

of the four major-league sports have reached an agreement to allow the

aty to tax visiting athletes.

The city initially wanted to collect taxes, interest and penalties on

wages that hockey, basketball, football and baseball players earned m
Philadelphia as far back as 1 9S6. The 43 percent tax will extend only to

1991, the players associations said in a statement. Other ones, mdudmg
New York and Detroit, already coBect wage taxes from visiting athletes.

Residents of Canada who play for Canadian teams are exempt from

-tbe tax under a tax treaty with the United States.

Agreement Readied on Sale of Giants
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Bob Lurie, Nocked from raffingiris Giants

baseball team for $115 million, has agreed to accept a $100 muhon offer

from a local group who mil keep it in San Francisco.

The agreement rs expected to win Jj
from the other dub own-

HawksEnda Skid

,

Add to Celtics
9 Woes

The Associated Press

TheAtlanta Hawks fimrilywon a
game atheme, winch continued the
Boston Celtics’ slide in theNation-

id Basketball Association, as Dom-
Wflkms scored 41 points

bbed 16 rebounds.

» scoring 40 paints for the

46th time in the NBA, made 16 of

27 shots from the field as the

Hawks wot, 116-107, Saturday
night Their first victory in four

games at the Omni extended the

Celtics’ losing streak to five, their

longest since February 1989.

Stacey Angmon matched his sea-

son high with 22 points as tbe

Hawks ended atbree-game losing

streak. The Celtics dropped to 2-7,

their worst start since opening 2-12

in 1978-79, the year before the ar-

rival of Limy Bird.

Ballets 126, Jazz 109: In Lan-
dover, Maryland, rookieTom Gug-
hotta scored 39 points, getting 16m
the decisive third quarter, as Wash-
ington ended its 10-game losing

streak against Utah.

The Bullets hadn’t beaten the

Jazz since February 1987 and were
0-8 at home against the Jxa since

November 1983.

Gugfiotta made 17 of 24 shots,

grabbed 15 rebounds rad had five

assists. The 39 paints werethemost
scored by a rookie this season.

Kart Malone had 22 points and

14 rebounds for Utah, which came
in with afour-game winning streak

and a 5-0 record on the road.

Knicfcs 92, Magic 77: Charles

Smith scored a season-high 26

in New York and helped

itrick Ewing give rookie sensa-

tion ShaqmHe O’Neal of Oriando

his first lesson in NBA defense:

The Knicks, second in the NBA
in paints allowed and next-to-last

in sewing, led by as many as 18 in

the first half wink holding O’Neal

to seven points. But Charles Oak-
ley, who helped Ewing keep O’Neal
away from the basket, was ejected

3:42 into (be second quarter with

his second technical fouL
With Oakley out and Ewing and

Smith in foul trouble, O’Neal and
Nick Anderson rallied the Magic to

74-70 with 8J5 left But that was
the dosest they got, and the Knicks

held Oriando, which still leads the

Atlantic Division by a half-game,

38 points under its average.

CSppcxs 111, Suns 107: Los An-
oratame a 44-point, 17-re-
" effort by Charles Barkley,

using 27 points by Rot Harper to

end a four-game winning streak by
visiting Phoenix.

Playing his seventh game for the

Sims, Barkley scored six more
points than he did in any of his 75

games last season with Philadel-

phia. He has 81 points in two
games this season against tire Clip-

pers, with 37 on opening night,

when the Suns inaugurated their

MI ChratcDKBfRcBtnt

Shaqmlle O'Neal of the Magic sent Patrick Ewing sprawling but the Knicks rebounded to win.

new arena with a 111-105 triumph.

Kevin Johnson, making bis regu-

lar-season debut after missing the

first six games with a strained

groin, bad 10 points rad seven as-

sists for Phoenix.

Lakm 120, BuBs 118: Chicajgo's

Michael Jordan scored 54 points,

but Vlade Divac scored the final

two of the game as the Lakers won
in overtime Friday night.

Divac, fouled by Jordan as he

drove the lane, made two free

throws with 12 seconds left to end

Jordan andMMagic Johnson

found a few quiet moments to chat

before the game, sitting on some
steps near the locker rooms at the

Forum.
“It was good talking to him. This

is the first time we’ve spoken since

he retired again" Jordan said. “He
wished me good hick, but hoped I

would have an off night.”

Pistons Stipend Rodman
The Detroit Pistons have sns-

two-time AO-Star forward

Rodman indefinitely with-

out pay, United Press International

reported.

Rodman, who came to training

camp Late after dedaring between
seasons that he was retiring, hasn't

played since injuring a knee in the

Pistons' fourth game of tbe season.

Team officials have deared him to

play but the seven-year veteran has

not accompanied the club on its

western road trip.

Rodman, 31, led the league in

rebounds with 1,530m 1991-92 and
became tbe Pistons’ all-time, sin-

gle-season rebounder. He is a two-

time NBA defensive player of the

year, winning in 1990 rad 1991.

Arazi Retired

FromRacing
Hew York Times Service

NEW YORK — Arazi, an
international champion at

2 and an international

at 3, wfll become a stallion at 4
rad race no more.

Tbe end of the oolt'a racing

career was announced Satur-

day in England by Sbdkh Mo-
hammed ibn Rashid al Mak-
toum of Dubai, who paid $9
million last year to buy a half-

interest in the horse from Al-

lan E Paulson rad who will

now buy full control.

Arazi will stand at the

sheikh’s Dalham HaD Stud in

Newmarket, England, for a
stud fee of S35.000.

“We contemplated keeping
hhn in training.” said Anthony
Stroud, tire sheikh’s racing

manager. “But we purchased

into the hone to breed because

of his blistering speed and tal-

ent."

Arazi, a Kentucky-bred son

of Blushing Groom, blazed

onto tbe scene in 1991 by win-

ning six of his first seven races

in France rad then won the

Breeders’ Cup Juvenile by five

lengths. But he underwent
arthroscopic surgery on both

knees, ran eighth in tbe Ken-
tucky Derby this year and 11th

in tire Breeders’ Cup MDe
three weeks ago, and retires

with nine victories in 14 races

rad earnmgs of SI2 million

esi The deal gives Peter Magowan,
chairman of Safeway IncL, control

of the Giants as managing general

partner. Lurie would retain a $10
milHrm interest as limited partner

for four years.

Last snnuner, Lurie said he
planned to sdD tbe team to a group

of Florida investors who wanted to

move the Giants to their state.

• Pitcher Rick Sutcliffe has

-signed for another year with the

Baltimore Orioles, getting a 1993

contract that trill guarantee hhn S2

million phis incentives. Sotctiff^ 36,

who signed a one-year contract as a

free-agent before the 1992 season,

was 16-15 with a 4.47 ERA last

For the Record
* David Campese raced 60 yards

for a last-minute try Saturday as

-world champion Australia over-

powered Walts, 23-6, in a rugby

.union international Saturday m
Cardiff (AT)

FbhaPs soccer coach,

Jukka Vakkflflj has leagued after

tite team’s third loss in a row in

World Cup quahfymg matdies.F
.

(Reuters}

Swamp Knshaa, 62, the joDy,

no-nonsense Indian cricket umpire

famed as mnrii for his girth as the

9 Swim Marks Broken in Helsinki
Complied Oar SotfFHkh Dispatches'

HELSINKI — Louise Karisson of Sweden set

her world best Sunday within 24 boors,

docking 1 01.03 seconds in the women’s

100-meter medley final at the European Sprint

Karisson improved her own record, set last year

in Gdsenkirchai, Germany, by 58 hundredths erf a

second. She shattered the first world best in the

rwo-day meet Saturday, capturing the 50 breast-

stroke m 31.19.
, „

Karisson, 18, also won Sundays 50-meter but-

terfly Rial in 2738 for her third gold medal in the

Three other weald bests came in Sunday’s finals.

Sandra Vcdker of Germany brake the 50-meter

backstroke mark with a time,of 2&SJ, a German

quartet bettered the women’s 200 freestyle relay

standard to 1:40.63 and Finland improved the

men’s 200 medley relay world best to 1:38.10.

Jam Sievinen post a qnkkfire golden double for

host Finland ana one of five world-best

times posted Saturday. .

•

The five world short-course marks tumbled in

fitfle more titan an hour, with unrelated Swedes

Jan and Louise Karisson setting two marks and

two more faffing in the relays that concluded the

first day.

Sievinen brake the short-course world tune for

the men's 100 meter individual medley when be

docked 53.78 seconds. The previous mark of 54.66

was set by Josef Hladky of Germany in Bonn in

March last year.

Karisson broke the mark for the women's 50-

meter breaststrokewhoa she won the final in 31.19.

The previous mark of 3122 was set by Peggy
Hartung of Germany in Paris last February.

Germany beat the short-course world best time

for the women’s 4x50 meter medley relay when
they wot tbe final mane minute 5144 seconds.

The time set by Sandra Yoelker, Peggy Haffirag,

Betina Ustrowski and Franziska van Ahnad: beat

tbe previous markof a German guartet comprising

Dagmar Hase, Hnrrinw Qnastiane Svcrt and Si-

mone Osygus of 1:5113 set in Gelsenkirchen,

Germany, last December.

Sweden set a worid best time for the men's

4x 50-meter freestyle relay by clocking 1:27.94.

The time set by Par Lindstom, Goran Titus, Joa-

kim HohDqvist and Peter Parlklo beat themark of

1:27.95 set by West Germans Bemd Hossmeister,

Frank Heater, Jocfcen Bruha and Stephan Gnes-

gen in 1988. f.4P, Reuters)

in New Delhi (AIT)
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Peter Greenawayand the Sound of Clouds
International Herald Tribune

PARIS—To promote its vast, and for

the most part unseen, drawing collec-

tion, the Louvre invites an inteuectual-

edebrity— a combination thatis uniquely
French— to curate a drawings show on a
theme of his choice. The fim such exhibi-

tion. a couple of years ago, was called

“Memoires d’AveugkT {“Blind Memo-
ries") and was by the distinguished and
mystifying philosopher Jacques Derrida.

The second is by the British filmmaker

Peter Greenaway.

Greenaway says be was actually invited

before Derrida but was too busy- His

show, which be calls “Flying Out of This

MARY BLUME

World,” and which is more poetically ti-

'

tied “Le bruit des images," or “The Sound
of Goods," in French, hasjust opened and
continues until Feb. I . Greenaway will give

a public lecture cm his choices on Dec. S
and the exhibition is accompanied by a

retrospective of 24 of his films .

Although he znay not be as distin-

guished as Derrida, Greenaway has
proved equally mystifying since his film
“The Draughtsman's Contract” became a
surprise success 10 years ago, leading to

other works of formal beauty, mathemati-
cal precision and complex private allu-

sions. Greenaway's films not only invite

deconstruction but demand it if one is to

make head or tail of them.
Before becoming a film director, Greena-

way, 50, was a film editor and before that

an art student He continues to paint (he

will exhibit in New Yolk's SoHo this win-
ter) and also to write unpublished novels as

well as his own scripts. He has three films

ready far shooting and is editing caw that be
hopes wilJ be shown at the Cannes Festival.

“It is based on a half-heard, half-whis-

pered story about a child saint," Greena-
way says. At its simplest the new film is

based on a remark from his “The Cook,
the Thief, His Wife and Her Lover” to the

effect that in our world the good are sel-

dom rewarded, the bad are seldom pun-
ished, but the innocent are always abused.

LANGUAGE

A FistHalfwayDown Your Throat

By William Safire

WASHINGTON — Newsweek, in "Ihe Inside

Story" of the campaign, points out proudly

that “Mark Kfiller was given cxriHxdmary access to

the tntipr wnrlfinpR qf ffra dmtrm campaign, thanks tO

die permissimot the candidate himself."

Miller reports an episode of interest to students of

vivid figures of speed! In general, and of Southern

American dialect m particular.

When (he Bush campaign that CfintOtt’S

everyone who makes more than 536,000 a year, Clin-

ton, according to Newsweek, Hew op. SpccdiwutBt

Paul Begsila sought to assuage his anger, MQkr re-

ports, but Governor Clinton said: “I want to put a fist

halfway down their throats with this. I don’t want

subtlety. I want their teeth on the adewaBt”
This is not the cherubic, resotady respectful Gmtaa

that a plurality nf Amwiam VOtCTS C8IDC tO falPWJMd
love. Hbtarians and biographera will look at that direct

DARE; “We could

Spfllane.”)

the presideDt<la^OTce cns^c^m ^iul^. umh lose connection with the figures of
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memoirs

or later.
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dL who has an especially toothy

can’t wait for a confinnirig citation.
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Pieter Greenaway, kit, in front of scene from his fflm “The Befly of an Architect”

Greenaway’s films are not, however, to

their sixbe taken at their simplest This one is called

“The Baby of Macon" because he spent a

vacation there and because Macon is not far

from the French town of Nevexs, where
Alain Resnais shot Greenaway's favorite

fflm
l
“Hiroshima mon amour.” Despite its

rather specific title, “The Baby of Macon”
also refen to Gosimo de’ Medici, the

Counter-Reformation, and to the debased

tradition of history painting. A subtext con-

cerns the very contemporary subject of
child abuse. It is all Greenaway says, seen

through (he Baroque imagination.

Peter Greenaway considers himself a

man of the Baroque and blames the failure

in France of his last film, “Prospero’s

Book,” on the curious proposition that

“the French are perhaps not very interest-

ed in the Baroque— their century is really

the 18th and not the 17th.”

He believes that we are in a Baroque age
today. “We livein a timeof excess—excess

population, excess information. Another
characteristic of the Baroque is illusion and
film is almost entirely connected with shad-

ows, there’s nothing there. If Bernini were
alive today he’d be over the moon at the

apparatuses be could play with."

Like Derrida, Greenaway chose draw-
ings by Chasseriau and Redon. Among the

100 works in “Flying Out of This World,”
there are inevitably Baroque artists but

also Goya, Delacroix. Constable, and Vic-

tor Hugo's drawing of a hanged men, a
punning reference to gravity as the weight

that pulls a body to its death and also to

gravity in the sense of gravitas.

Greenaway’s theme of flying leads to an

exploration of falling—the faff of man and
also of such individuals as Icarus and Sap-

pho plunging from her rock. “The bodies

plunge through the surfaceof the Earth and
break through to the circles of hdl related

to Dante’s ninth rirde, where the wings still

beat in terms of nightmares underneath the

aides of the Earth," be remarks.

One could vrefl imagine Greenaway,

with his stately mien and pointed chin, in a

17th-century fuff-fbottomed wig, an it

reinforced by the fact that while lafftir _
twiddles with a white feather as if it were a

quill pen. The feather has fallen from a

huge pair of wings intended to symbolize

the flight of Icarus but which has been the

subject of last mining objections on the

part of the Louvre.

“The authorities hoe regard it as too

much kitsch, I think, for the august walls

of this building. But I am a filmmakgr and

filmmakers tend to be showmen."
Greenaway’s showmanship and his fasci-

nation with taxonomy, a word that often

enters his conversation, as well as the con-

ceits be delights in may have been re-

strained by the Louvre bti are in full flight

in another exhibition, now on in three mu-
seums in Vienna. He was invited to choose

100 objects to represent the world. “One of

the objeas is a crashed airplane, so you can

“Without wishing to overstretch the

conceit I suppose it’s the way culture

works aod the way most civilization works
— this desire to comprehend chaos by
inventing or constructing structures of all

sorts and sbea. If you’ve got the structure

right, then maybe you can begin to under-

stand the phenomenon."

In one of his films, Greenaway says that

;
pm in a

away s

everything that exists exists to be i
frame. “1 suppose it’s the argument of the

taxonomist,* be says. “The man who
needs to catch every single butterfly in the

world and pin it down somewhere with a
rusty drawing pin.”

In Greenaway’s fihm he pins down all

imaginable butterflies in an order avail-

able only to him: a series of conceits—
another favorite word — that creates for-

mal order. He has said that as a filmmaker

he is basically a clerk.

imagine the scale," be says.

Other choices for the Vielenna show in-

clude Freud's haL a chain saw, a woman
who arrives daily to sleep in public, a huge

slice of a beffyin reference to Greenaway’s

film, “The Belly of an Architect," and. a

Nazi gibbet Taxonomy — counting with

the inri-nt nf finding meaning—fasonates

him in relation to form.

Were his hero Bernini to return to Earth

today, be might be as fascinated as Gree-

naway thinks with film, but this does not
mum he thinks Beniini would be a film

director.

“It’s difficult to say. He was a great

diplomat wasn’t he, a great political ani-

mal,’' Greenaway said. “A film producer

rather than a director. 1 think."

words? Was his source Begala or someone dsewfao was

This is not the cherubic,

resolutely respectful Clinton

that a plurality of American

voters came to know andlove.

present, and was the source, if firsthand, paraphrasing

or quoting directly? Was tins quotation relayed to the

reporterfont vividmemory, contemporaneous notes-—

or from general recoDectioc weeks afterward? Will

President-elect flinton confirm that these figures of

spttyh—even if spdcea cminade-backgroimd rules for

publication after oection— are indeed h own?

The one-word headline of New York Nwsday

n5

ft aS^Siis meant landslide, which had rcplaced

avalanche in pcfitical parlance for overwhdnHBg

election victory.” To political lexicographers, it meant

that an old word had a new meaning.

Blowout began in the language as a synonym for

auamL and was used alongside ruction and ruckus.

When automobiles came along at the tnm of the 2(Xh

century, it was a depictibn of the boxsting of apn®.

malic tire. (Ekctrkaans, heart specmhsQ and oO-wil

drillers; do not send angry postcards themp.

pressicn <rf ares, aneurysms and theinprusfa cf fluids;

we’re dealing here with the general fingp.)

Tn tk.e fluanprotirm the mostcommon alas

ton
n— are — - -

If so, we have a challenge to dialect etymology. First,

lo put a fist halfway down their throats — qualified

violence, not so strong as toput a fist aS the way down

their throats — was presaged by Shakespeare in a

Hamlet soGkxpy. “Who cnih me villain, . . . tweaks

sme thefye V thethmateas deeoe as

i"Ians

W uim yiiMwnwH? ;—

7

w
of blowout was “raucous party, swinging standi^”; m
the new American Heritage Dictionary, tk

;

citation is

from Vanity'Fain “Lunch was a bfllion-calorieblDw-

to the lungs?* Earfia, in “Item Audramcus,” the

pioneered the metaphor of fist-towanHarynx: “Tffi I

have . . . thrust these repmchfuB speeches downs fas

throat, that he hath breath'd in my dishonour hflB»."

The image split in American dialect usage: to ram
down the throat means “to force acceptance^ while to

jump down (someone's) throat means no criticize sud-

denly.” A third vaxuut, to cut (someamtfs) throat,

became a trope for intense competition.

Teeth on the sidewalk was presumably coined on tire

analogy of the more familiar blood on dotfloor; both
ant horrific image* mmml tn wmgrunrte “mmeW! OOm»-

quences.” The nautical word picture a shot across the

bow has been replaced with the less cautionary, more
forthright a shot in die teeth. False teeth are used in

dialect as the basis erf to drop one's teeth, calling up the

picture of gaping in surprise and losing ontfs dentines.

The two strands—throat andteeth.—combine in the

hypertxdk threat to knockyour teeth downyour throat

Accordmgto Joan HaH at the Dictionary of Ameri-

can Regional Engfisb, a black. Spanish-speaking in-

Meanwhde, the expression to blow away took root,*?]

meaning“to ovopower, to esosb.eSIt^mod’itaaai.

ing the metaphor a music kwerccnkl bc Taown away

by the latest bip-hqp. (Strictly speaking, the .noon

should be hfownwry, but nobody speaks dang stxktiy.)

Was the 1992 result a bbwotdf Ncr, although no

objective standard exists, especially in a three-way

division, a difference of 10 points in the popular-vote

percentages would be indisputably a blowout; in the

QectoreTC(dk^tbeniimber400imghtbeabl{m)u
point. Many newspapers went fOTdecufw as the defin-

ing adjective for the Qmton victory, those who went

for landslide and blowout added that they meant in ik

Electoral College.

Use all cnmaH meanings in a sentence: On the wijr

to the blowout after the raowoot, die victors’ motor-

cade had a blowout.
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Forecast for Tuesday through Thursday
6 New York Times; edited by Eugene MaUka.
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North America
Boston. New Yori. City anO
Washington. D.C. win have
partial sunshine Tuesday,
then clouds will be on the
increase Wednesday — a
forebearer of ram for

Thanksgiving. Chicago win

have a soaking rain, or

perhaps a heavy, wei snow
Wednesday. Heavy rare vril

move Into Detroit
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10 Kind of lore
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on babies'
backs

is Istanbul district
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1? With 61 Across,
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observation
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23 Strict

disciplinarian

26 In re
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ai 'Born In the

Europe
Windswept rains will be
frequent along with coastal

gales from Scotland lo

nonhem France through
Thursday. In Germany and
Scandnavia. stormy weather
wfl hrt at mdweefc. Soudiem
Europe will be settled, but
with loggy mornings Irom

hern Itnorthern Italy lo northern
Span.

Asia
Alter wafloping Guam today.

Typhoon Gay should reman
south ol Japan and lo the

east of me Ptdpptnes and
Taiwan. Tokyo could have a
few showers Tuesday and
Wednesday. In Seoul. Ihe

weather this week will

become increasingly cold

and snow flurries are a
possAftty
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RAT BOMB: World War
ITs Other Secret Weapon

By Jack Couffer. 252 pages.

$24.95. University of Texas

Press.

Reviewed by Curt Suplee

A S we near ihe 50ih anniversary

of Hiroshima, the Manhattan
Project wil] hog ihe historical lime-

light once again— unjusily obscur-

ing one of the most ingenious in-

ventions in ihe annals of organized

slaughter: Tne bai bomb.
This top-secret program, begun

in 1942 and code-named "Project

X-Ray." was devastating!}/ cun-

ning: A few million bats would be

fitted out with liny incendiary

charges, packed into giant bomb-

like canisters, and released from

U.S. warplanes just before day-

break over the invitingly fire-prone

buildings of urban Japan.

As the canisters' parachutes un-

furled. the containers would pop
open, disgorging the winged aveng-

ers into the sky. Within minutes,

millions of sleepy bats would flap

off to roost in sundry crannies, only

to explode in flames a few moments
later as the charges went off. ignit-

ing hundreds of thousands of fires.

According to contemporary ac-

counts, an estimated 80 percent of

the structures in central Osaka
were presumed to be highly com-
bustible. made up of “fish-oil-

soaked paper, fiber mats, bamboo
and timber.'' The two million or so

persons not killed outright would
be left homeless.

“The effect." the bat bomb's in-

ventor. an eccentric Pennsylvania

demist named Lytle Adams, wrote

to Roosevelt, “would be a shock to

the morale of the Japanese people."

rendering the population homeless

and “their industries useless."

“As I vision it" Adams wrote the

president, “the millions of bats that

have for ages inhabited our bei-

fries, tunnels and caverns were

placed there by God to await this

hour to play their part in the

scheme of free human existence." If

a sortie of 10 planeloads, totaling

two million bats, could "rid us cf

(he Japanese pests." Adams ef-

fused. In retrospect, it might seem
that Adams was at least a couple

cans short of a six-pack, men tel

-

healthwise. But in the first frantic

months after Pearl Harbor, his plan

made sufficient sense to attract the

attention and backing of Presides:

Franklin D. Roosevelt, die Nation-

al Inventors Council, the Army Air

Forces and the Chemical Warfare

Service.

He was given approval to form a

research team, including a bat ex-

pert. from the Los Angeles County
Museum and his 17-year-old prote-

ge. Jack Couffer. the author of this

beguiiingly comical combination or

war-tech history' and memoir.

Couffer. now a California film-

maker. chronicles the project from

us hasty inception to its greatest

triumph fa test-run succeeded so

well that it burned the Carlsbad.

New Mexico, military airfield to the

ground) to its abrupt cancellation in

1944 as War Department planners

realized what they had done.

In its heyday, the California-

based X-Ray unit boasted a highly

di'-erse crew of 20.

The technical challenges were
daunting. The team had to find out

how much the bats coaid reason-

ably carry (about an ounce, accord-

ing to experiments conducted in-

side a locked dirigible hangar
commandeered for the purpose);
invent a one-ounce fire bomb that

could be attached to the bats (sur-

gical dips eventually gave way io
adhesive); and determine how the

animals could be luffed into artifi-

cial hibernation for air transport

and then aroused at the last minute

By Alan Truscott

I
T would be hard to think of

anyone who has contributed

more to organized bridge in New
York City in thr past quarter cen-

tury than Estee Griffin, who re-

cently passed aw

for their inflammatory mission,

f course the War LBut of course the War Depart-

ment was counting on an even more
exotic weapon, about winch the en-

vious bat team had heard only cryp-

tic rumors. Adams couldn’t believe

it: “We got a sure thing tike the bat

bomb gems, something that could
really win the war, and they’re jerk-

ing off with tiny Ettlc atoms. It

makes me want to ay.”

Curt Suplee is on the staffofThe
Washington Posl

onship is the greatest test of any
local organization, and Mrs. Grif-

fin's leadership in 1974 was out-

standing. Three months earlier she

demonstrated her playing skill as

South on the diagramed deaL
West’s impertinent opening bid

did not prevent North-South from
reaching four spades, but it nearly

led the declarer astray. When East

overtook the opening lead of the

heart queen with thelting. South let

the king win and won the heart

continuation.

She tried a diamond finesse ex-

pecting it to win, in which case she
would have been safe agsinat any
normal spade division.

When the diamond finesse lost
and a diamond was returned it was
vital to guess the location of the
spade queen. Since West would
have led a dub with an A-K-Q
holding, it was clear that East held
a high dub together with the two
red kings. That appeared to mark
West with the spade queen to justi-

fy his opening bid.

Most players would fail at tins
point, but South had a subtle
thought East was an expert, and
had not made the normal play of
bolding up the diamond king He
must want South to know that be
held that card, and Mrs. Griffin
drew the right conclusion. She
raffed her rmmfnrno. h#prt with the
spade jadt, crashed the spade ace

and finessed the tea to make her

contract ^ T*
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